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ADVERTISEMENT.
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IftOULD any one be curious enough to enquire, why the following letters (which V
originally written for the private inftruction
of a daughter) arc now oifered to the pubthe author has only this to anfwer, that,
they had contributed, in a great meafure,
to form the charafter of a young lady, who
not only in the partial opinion of a fond
parent, but even in the impartial judgment
of the world, is allowed to be one of the
ffioft accomplished women of the age, {he
was defirous of putting them into the hands
of her younger daughters, which could not
be fo conveniently done in manufcript, as
lic,

as

in print.

Befides,

fhe

was made

to believe, that

they might be of fome little life to the female fex in general; becaufe, though all
mothers were as willing, and many were
more capable than her to direft the ed
(ton,
and form the manners of their
/•iters,

yet that few had lb

much

leifurje
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LETTERS
PROM

A

MOTHER. TO HER. DAUGHTER.

LETTER
From Portia

to

L

her "Daughter Sophia.

MY DEAR SOPHY,

w,

my

HILE you lived under
immediate care and inspection, I endeavoured
to fet before you a good example, and to
your tender mmd fiich ma:
and prudence, as were (ratable to
your age and capacity. But now that
are fettled in Mrs. Bromley's boardingfchool, I can no longer follow this method
of ii
However, what I cannot
on.
perform in pcrfon, I will endeavour to
For, though
revoa are irot, f
infill

into

irtue

—

:

;

•

On the
them new than
ts.

e in
'

I

feel

my

concern for your h

reafed

B

t;

;

LETTER

14
abfence

;

and

I confefs,

world would give

me

I,

that nothing; in this
much pleafure, as

fo

to fee you, one day, prove an accomplished
woman. To enable you to become fuch,

no advantages of education fhall be wantMrs. Bromley is a woman of fach
ing.
approved abilities and fidelity, that there
is no danger of any neglect on her part
and the beft advice and directions I can
give, you fhall receive in a feries of letters,
which I propofe to write to you from time
to time ; and, I hope, I fhall have the plealure of feeing the good eiFe£t they have
upon you, by your daily improvement in
knowledge and virtue.
Fir ft of all, then, my dear Sophy, let me
adviie you to obey Mrs. Bromley in every
thing ihe commands. She is a gentlewoman
of fo much good fenfe, that flie will defire
you to do nothing but what is reafonable ;
and, I know, fhe will explain to you the
reaionablenefs of ail her injunctions, where
you are able to comprehend it and, where
you are not, you mufl take it for granted,
that they are for your real intereft and advantage. In a word, you mull behave to
her with all the reipeft and obedience of a
:

am confident, ihe will treat
the afieftion and tendernefs of
Your next care muft be to proa parent.
cure the love and eiteem of your fehooifellows, by an inoffenfive and obliging behachild

;

as,

you with

viour

•

I

all

Hart nobody

5

fpeak

ill

of nobody 5
j

J;;

INTRODUCTORY.

I

of any body but do to ev
one all the kind and civil offices you can.
Lying; indeed, is a vice I never found you
guilty of ; and, I believe, I might have

tell

no

lies

;

my

advice on that head.
is another vice, againft which
I would caution you, I mean tale bearing
not that I ever perceived you more inclined
to this vice than any other, but becaufe you
will now, perhaps, be under ftronger temptations to the commiffion of it ; and becaufe, of all others, it wilj render you moil
odious to your companions. The nature
and limitations of this vicelihall explain to
you more fally in fome fucceeding letter,
when you will be more capable of underf landing me.
As many of your companions
are much older than you, and farther advanced in their learning, take care to pay
them that refpett and deference which is
due to their fuperior age and knowledge
cially, if, at any time, they are employed by the governeis or teachers to di{pared

But there

you in your talks.
have got a thonfand things beudes to
fay to you, but thefe muft be the fubjects
of ibme future letters. Let meadviie you,
however, before I conclude, to be punctual
in faying your prayers every morning
evening. You know i gave you peremptory
inftru&ions on this head at parting, and, £
hope, you will not forget them,
1 expeft
to hear a good account of vour behaviour
rect
I

B

2

.

LETTEK-II.

to

and improvement from Mrs. Bromley, who
has promifed to write to me now and then.
Farewel, my dear Sophy
may God Almighty hlefs you, and prefer ve you from
:

all evil

!

I

ever

Your

am

affectionate

mother,

PoaTiA

LETTER

4

II

i HAD lately the pleafure of hearing from
Mrs. Bromley that you make great progrefs
in learning your English, and that fhe expects you will loon be one of the bed readers in the ichool.
To be able to read with
propriety is certainly a very genteel accomplifhment, and not fo esiy to be acquired
as moil people imagine ; and, perhaps, you
will not find one woman in five hundred
There are ib many
that is poiTefled of it,
faulty ways of reading, which young people are apt to run into, that it is difficult to
avoid then all ; and when once a bad habit
is contracted, it is almoft impoiiible to correct it.
There is your aunt Filmer, who reads
With fach a canting tone as grates the ears
of the whole company. She has frequently
almoil lung me to ileep, though reading one

0NT READING.

of the mofc diverting books

17
in the

world.

coufin Pulteney, you know, reads
with flich hurry and rapidity, and inch negleil of the proper flops and paufes, that the
moll attentive hearer cannot underir

Your

one fentence fhe pronounces ; whilft Mrs;
in fuch a flow and fioveniy
manner, and draws out the words to foch

Dafhwood reads

an immoderate length, that nobody has paMrs. Nugent reads
tience to follow her.
with fuch a loud and fhrill voice as {tuns
It might
the ears of the whole audience.
do very well in a public affembly, but is
altogether unfit for a tea table ; whereas
Mils Littleton's accent is fo faint and feeble,
that you mull apply your ear almoft to her
mouth, before you can underftand the fiibject.

would therefore, have you form y:
upon the example of your governeis,
who, indeed, is one of the beit readers I
I

felf

ever heard. She reads with the fame eafy
natural voice as the ufes in conversation.
She obierves the flops and panics with great
exaclnefs. She reads lb Low as to be eaiily
understood by any perlbn, who will give a
proper ?
1, and is not abioluteiy drill
;
and yet fo fait, as not to

Her vok

LETTEI

l8

Hi.

withal diftlncL In a word, ft e is a complete miftrefs of the art of reading ; and
yon cannot fail to become fo too, if you
imitate her manner, and follow her directions. There are, befides, fome niceties
in reading ; which, I am afraid, are above

your comprehension at prefent ; but when
you are farther advanced in your learning,

them to you in fome future
Your papa, your brothers, and

I will explain

letter.
lifters

join

I

am,

me

in offering our love to

Your

afieftionate

you.

mother,

Portia,

LETTER

IIL

MY DEAR SOPHY,

HERE

Jis nothing gives me fo much
pleafure .as to hear of your happinefs and
welfare, and your daily improvement in
learning. If I know my own heart. I have
an equal affeftion for all my children; but
whatever be the reafon, I always receive
greater pleafure from hearing an account
ef your improvement, than from feeing that
of your little fillers and brothers, who are

immediately under my. eye. Whether this
be owing to forae partial fondneis for ycu^

ON WRITING.

kf

or that my affeftion is ftrenpthened and increafed by abfence, I cannot tell: tut ib it
my dear,
It was, therefore,
is in faft.
w;th the greateft joy I received a letter
lately from Mrs. Fromiey, informing me
of the quick progrefs you make in writing,
and that I might foon eypeft to receive a
When it comes, it
letter from yoirfelf.
will be a new addition to my happinefs.
Writing, my dear, is one of the moft
Were
cfeful arts that ever was invented.
it not for this art, the knowledge of every
perfon would be confined within the narrow
circle of his own experience and obfervation ; but by means of this, we can enjoy the
knowledge and difcovenes of aiithofe who
have lived before us, and, in feme meafure,
make them our own. By means of this art,
you may converfe with your friend, though
removed to the moll: diliant corner of the
world, almoft as well as if perfonally prefect. By means of this art, you will be enabled to correfpond with me, and to inform
whereas
ine of all your wants and defires
you are now obliged to employ Mrs. Bromley, to whom, perhaps, you do not choofe
;

to

open your mind

means of

this art,

fo freely as to inc.

you enn preferve

By

c^

I,
hear, or fee, that
remer.
and which it would
ife be impoflible to tie
ap in
i

r raemc
But i£ is not only an ufeful,

it is

:

2.6

LETTER

III,

a polite qualification ; nor fhould any ore
pretend to the character of an accomplifhecl
woman, who cannot write a diftinft and
Let me, therefore, advife
legible hand.
you, my dear Sophy, to be remarkably careful and diligent in learning the art of wriFollow the directions of your matting.
ter, who, I preiume, will lay before you
the rnofc perfect copies and examples.
Of
all the various hands, a round hand is, in
my opinion, the moil proper ; for when
you are a miftrefs of that, you may, with
great eafe, learn either a neat running, or
Italian hand; but if you begin with the latter, you never can arrive at any degree of
perfection in the former. When you write
never be in a hurry, but proceed with the
greateft care and deliberation always write
as well as you can, and then your hand will
be ftill improving; for if you clo not, inftead of improving, it will, every day, beI have'fent you Eniick's
come worie.
r

-

dictionary,

to

prffift

you

in fpelling:

:

.

for,

before you put pen to paper, you muft refolve not to indulge yourielf in the wrong
and if you faithfbeliing of a fingle word
fully obferve this rule for a fhort time, you
will foon be able to ipell any word without
the help of a dictionary. Nothing, indeed,
is more unworthy the eh:ir after of a gentlewonan, than falfe 'ipelling'--: and yet, in
this reipeft, I am lorry to lay it, noftcf
our jfcx arc i&amefUIiy guilty; and feme of

FROM SOPHIA,

2?

whom

I know to be perfons o£
and diftinguiflicd abifenfe
excellent good
have been owing to
mud
this
:
but
lities
in their youth, of
contra&ed
habits
bad
which they were never afterwards able to
get the better. It is therefore your p^rt to
prevent, what it is fo extremely difficult to

them

too,

Farewel, my Dear Sophy,
correft.
be allured that I ever am

and

Your affe&ionate mother,
Portia*

LETTER
From Sofhia

to

IV.

her mother Portia,

DEAR MAMMA,

X HAVE all your letters lying by me I
read them carefully every morning. I am
obliged to you for the good advice you give
me 5 and I will endeavour to follow it. I
am not able to tell you, Mamma, how I
was aff'efted, when I read the love and affeftion you exprefs for me all I can fay is,
that I wept for joy. God grant 1 may prove
«.s rood a woman as you wifh me to be
it
fliall always be my endea\ our to become
fuch.
I live very happily ; my fchool fellows are very fond of me, and Mrs. Bromley is very kind and careful. I am learning
:

:

!

Letter

£2

v,

£nglifh 5 fewing, writing, cyphering, and
dancing: and Mrs. Bromley fayslfhall foon
begin to learn French,
I would have written toyon before now
5
but, you know, you forbade me, at parting, to fend you any letters, till I could
Write a pretty good hand. I am afraid you
will think it ftill very indifferent ; but I
have written as well as I could, and, I
hope, I fhall improve daily. I have followed

your direftions in fpeliing; for I have fcarce
written one word without looking for it in
the dictionary which you fent me, and for
which I am obliged to you but if I have
made any miftakes, you will be fo good as
to let me know in your next letter. Pleafe
to offer my duty to my papa, and my kind
love to my brothers and filters, I am, my
dear Mamma,
:

Your

dutiful daughter,

Sophia,

LETTER
From Portia
IvY

to

V*

her daughter Sophia*

DEAR SOPHY,

1 RECEIVED your letter fome

weeks aro.
love you, and therefore I need
not, indeed I cannot, tell you, hoy/ much

You know

I

ON CYPHERING.

2J

I am glad to hear
pleafure it gave me.
that you live on fuch good terms with your
governefs and fchool fellows ; and, you

may

be allured, you will always continue
to do fo, if you follow the directions I gave
firft letter,
you in
You have been re-

my

in fpelling ; for I do not
obferve a iingle inltance of falfe fpelling
through the w hole of your letter. You are
more improved in your writing than I could
have expe&ed and I hope you will be as
diligent in the other parts of your education; particularly in cyphering, which you
write me you are now learning.
Of ?il the various qualifications of an accomplished woman, there is not any one
more nfeful and necedbry than c} pherIng.

markably careful

:

T

Without

you mint depend upon your
of money that
pafles through your hands Without this, you
cap neither keep a,n account of the money
you receive from me, nor of what yon expend yourfelf. Without this, you will be

memory

this,

for every farthing
.

in

danger of been cheated by

you deal with. Without

e^

ery perfon

you will not
be able to alafr me in the management of
our family, which, howe\ er, 1 c:;pect you
should be in a few years; and ftill Iefs will
you be able to iuper intend the i
v of
your own, wlien, in the courl'evidence, you come to be miftrefs of one. In
a word, without this, you will be
this,

unqualified for fevera
por:

les in life,

1

ofti

LETT ER

%^

y.

•

Let me therefore perfuade you, my dear
Sophy, to give particular attention to your
cyphering, and to acquire fuch a competent
knowledge in this ufeful art, as is proper
for a

woman.

I

fay a

woman

;

for

it

is

not neceffary that fhe fhould understand it
fo perfectly as a man
as her fphere of action is more confined, fo her knowledge, in
this refpeft, fhould.be more confined likeYou ought, however, I think, to be
wife.
a complete miftrefs of the four iimple rules
of arithmetic, the rule of proportion, and
a plain method of book- keeping, together
with fome knowledge of fra&ions, vulgar
and decimal ; which lail will be of great
ufe in rendering your accounts more fhort
:

and expeditious. And I would advife you
to begin to keep a diftinft account of all
the money you receive or lay out, and, indeed, of every thing belonging to you that
can be numbered ; as foon, I mean, as you
have acquired a knowledge of cyphering
By this means
fufficient for this purpofe.
you will, at once, imprefs the rules of arithmetic more deeply in your memory, and
infenfibly acquire luch a -habit of accuracy

and regularity, as will be of great fervice
you in your future conduit. At prefent
I have nothing further to add, but to recptiimenu you to the care and protection of
Almighty God. I am, my dear Sophy,
to

Your aueitionate mother,
Portia,

ON DANCING.

LETTER

2$

VI.

MY BEAR SOPHY,
'-Y a letter I lately received from Mrs,
Bromley, I had. the pleafure of hearing of
your welfare, and of the great improvement you make in dancing. This is one of
the moft genteel and polite accomplishments

young lady can poffefs. It will give
and graceful air to all the
motions of your body, and enable you to
behave in company with a modeft affurance
and addrefs. Befides, it is an art in which
yon will frequently be obliged to fticw your

which

a

a natural, eaiy,

fkill in

the fafhionable balls and afFemblies,

which your birth and connexions will
-intitle you to be introduced; and to appear
to

ignorant or awkward on theft occaiions
could not fail to put you to the blufh.
It
will likewife contribute greatly to your
health, as

it is

a

kind of exercife which you

may

take when the badnefs of the weather,
or other circumftances, hinder 3/011 from
going abroad.
I therefore expetT, my dear Sophy, that
you will apply to your dancing with
care and diligence: and., indeed, it
j

quhe your
art.

Dancing

fignificaitf

caifce end
ce to
complete mifheis of this

groateft
rielf a
is

not liich

qualified

a ;.

d in.

C

u

26

Ietter

vi.

be acquired, as many people imagine. It
does not confift merely in the management
of the heels, as it is ufually termed No ;
it comprehends every motion, every geCture, every attitude of the body ; and fhe
who cannot walk, or fland, or even fit in a
genteel, graceful manner, does not deferve
the name of a good dancer.
There is Lady Waddiepace, who pretends to under«
ftand ail the different figures in dancing,
and poffibly fhe does fo j but itill fhe has
:

fuch an hobbling and awkward

gait,

as

plainly fhows that fhe has no conception of
what is meant by elegant and graceful motion: whilft her daughter, when fhe ftands
or fits, does not know how to hold her head,
her hands, or any other part of her bod) ,
but appears as unmeaning as a lifelefs ftatue.
But do not miftake mcs though I caution
you againft an awkv/ard and flovenly manner, I do not mean that ypu flipuld run into
the oppoflte extreme of a preciie and arrefted
one, nor acquire a flighty and jaunty air,
which are no lefs ridiculous. Lady MuAgrave is lb ft: iff and coiiifcrained, that ycu
would almoft take her for a living machine
and Mifs Bobadil's gait is fo extremely
fprighliy and ipirited, that, whenever fLe
begins to walk, you would imagine fhe is
going to dan., e. All thefe, my dear, are
faults, which you ought carefully to avoid.
Imitate voar governefs, who has as polite
7

and genteel a manner

as

any

woman

I

ever

ON DRAWING.
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faw ; and you will infenfibly acquire the
fame eafy and graceful carriage. At prelent I have no more to add, but that I ever

am
Your

afieftionate

mother,

Portia*

LETTER
MY

V1L

DEAPv SOPHY,

i^AST week,

I received a letter from
Mrs. Bromley, giving me an account of
your health, and the great progrefs you
make in all the different parts of your education, efpecially in dravjing ; for which,
flie

fays,

you diicovcr

a particular tafte.

he pleafure this gave me, is more ca&ly
felt than exprelfed.
Even/ ftcp you advance in yb&r learning is a new additio- to
my happinefs. Your education has opened
to me a frefh foj.rce of pleafure, to which
ts formerly an entire ftranger.
Go on,
my dear Sophy, thu6 to render me the happicit of mothers, by making youricif aa
accomplifhed woman
and no young lady
deferves this honourable cl
without
a competent knowledge in the art of d
ing.
Were it only to be confidcred as an
innocent amufemcnt ; yet, e\ en in this Bght,
would it merit vour attention for inno'I

:

;

C

2

;

LETTER
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Vir.

cent amufements are of more importance
to our happinefs, and perhaps to our virtue
too, than many people imagine. The moft
aftive and bufy flations of life have ftill
fome intervals of reft, fome hours of leifure*

The body

as

well

as the

mind

requires

it.

And, if thefe are not employed in innocent
amufements, they will either lie heavy on
our hands, and, inftead of railing, deprefs
our Spirits; or, what is worfe, tempt us to
kill the time, as it is called, by fach amufements as are far from being innocent.
But, my dear, drawing is not only an innocent amufement: it is inore; it is an ufeful qualification.

It

will exercife, delight,

and improve your imagination, by filing it
with the linages of every thing that is 1 eau~
tifal or curious, in the works of art or nature.
It will ftrengthen and correft your
judgment, by obliging you to examine the
objefts you copy, with greater care and accuracy than you would otherwife have done
and it may fometimes be an afliftance to
your memory, as it will enable you to take
down on paper a greater variety of objefts,
or circumftances of the fame obieft, than

would be
remember.

it

eafy, or, perhaps, poliible to
It

will likewife be of great

life

in furni-iiing you with beautiful patterns
and defigns for fewing, which thofe who
are ignorant of this art muft borrow from

others, without being able to judge

ther they are good or bad*

whe-

ON DRAWING,
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But I have neither time nor inclination
to enumerate all the advantages which a
young lady may derive from the art of
drawing. What I have faid however, will,
I hope, be fufficient to kindle in you a delire of acquiring an accompliihment, at once
fo oifefal and genteel. I have an entire confidence in the abilities of your inftru&or, as
I know he is a perfeft mafter of the art of
drawing ; and therefore I will not pretend
to give you any particular directions.
Allow me only to give you one general advice,

which is this
you copy, be

from which
works of nature

let the objefts

:

chiefly the

works of art, as are faithof nature ; and carefully avoid

or, at leaft, luch
ful imitations

every thing that is unatural, whimfical, or
romantic, as moil Chinefe drawings are.
To imitate the former, has a natural tendency to improve the tafte to copy the lat:

tendency to corrupt and
Farewel, my dear Sophy, may
pervert it.
God Almighty biefs you! and be affured,
that your haopinefs is dearer to rne than my
T
ever am,

ter, has as natural a

Your

affectionate

mother,
PORTI.l,

LETTER vm*

go

LETTER

VIII.

MY DEAR SOPHY,
.RS. Bromley writes me, that you are
a great proficient both in vocal and
inftrumental mufic.
This though not the
moft ufeful, is certainly one of the moft
genteel qualifications which a young lady
can poffefs. It is, of all others, the moft
agreeable amufement, the moft pleafant recreation
and fhe that urderftands mufic,
need never complain, that her time lies heavy on her hand. It is, at once, the beft preventive, and the niofl effectual cure for melancholy and low lb irits ; as it can banifh every gloomy and defponding thought, and

become

;

Infpire us

with cheerfalnefs and good hu-

mour.

The power of mufic

over the human mind
very fnrpriiing, and almofb irreiiftihle*
When we are depreiTed with forrow and
grief, it can cheer and enliven our drooping
When we are elated with cxceilive
Spirits.
and immoderate joy (for joy may be immoderate and even dangerous), it can allay the
violence of the paffion, bring us down from
the giddy height, and reduce us to a ftate
of piealing tranquility, If inflamed with anger, or boiling with rage, it can ibilen and
melt us into pity and companion. In a word
hatred, malice, envy, and

is

cious paflion may, by the power of ffttffic,
be prefentiy banifhed, or, at leaft, charmed
and allayed for a while ; and, if the charm

be frequently repeated, they may at laft be
overcome.
Thefe, my dear, are a few of the many
advantages which maybe derived from muBut all this is only meant with regard
fic.
to thofe who have a tajie for mufic, or, as

commonly

it is

are

called, a good-ear ; for there
fo utterly devoid of this

fome people

tajle, that they can make no other distinction of founds, than that of more or lefs
loud. To them,*the noife of a biackfmith's
hammer, and the fineft airs of the violin,

Of this
who though

are the fame.

clafs is

Dudley,

(life

Lady Betty

comes

to the
opera, becaufeit is the fafhion, yet confeffes
me receives no more plepfure from the fineft
concert of mufic, than from the rattling of
her coach ; whilft a perfon of a good ear,
improved by practice, receives from fuch
an entertainment the nioft ex^uiilte and refined pleasure
perhaps the molt refined
that can be enjoyed in this world, except
;

that of doing a good action.
great deal more, my dear, might be
..added in praife of mufic; but that would

A

be needleis, as I am Wfitiag to one, who,
of her own accord, is i\
ly fond of it.
As moll young kales are taught to play on
the ka/pfichord and guitar, I expe& you
will learn to perform on both thefc inftru-

$$
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firft.
But flill I would
have you to apply your chief attention to

merits, efpecially the

vocal mufic, becaufe, in

its

perfe&ion,

it is

of a far more excellent nature than that
which is merely instrumental ; the merit
of the latter being always determined by
its approach to the former.
A fine linger
is much more efteemed than a fkilful organifl.
At the fame time that (he affords
greater pleafure to her hearers, fhe refiefts
greater honour upon herfelf.
The accomplifhment is more perfonai.
After all, my dear Sophy, I do not mean
that you fhould apply to your mufic fo as
to neglect the other parts of your education;
nor do I expeft that you fhould arrive at
the higheft degree of perfe&ion in this, or
in any other accomplishment. It is no ihame
for a young lady to be out-done in voice or
judgment by an opera-finger ; or in dancing, by one who performs upon the ft age ;
nor indeed, in any other art, by one who is
a complete matter of it: who has employed
the greateii part, if not the whole, of his
time, in learning it; and gets his livelihood
by practiiing and teaching it. Perhaps, on
the contrary, it would be a lhatne for her
to be equal to any one of thefe in their refpeccive arts

;

becaufe,

in tfiat

caie,

fhe

muft be fuppoied to have employed more
time in it, than h conliftent with her learning all the ether parts of a complete education.

The

bulineis of a

young lady

is

to acquire
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competent knowledge of all thefe poas to be able, upon
occafion, to perform decently herfelf, and
to judge with difcernment of the performShe who is a mere finger,
ances of others.
a mere dancer, a mere drawer, or, indeed,
a mere any thing, has no title to the character of an accomplished woman. That is
compofed of a competent knowledge of
theie and every other polite accomplishment,
heightened and improved by company and
iiich a

accomplishments,

lite

couverfation.
I have a great many other things to fay
to you ; but, as my letter is already too
long, I muft referve them for another occafion.
Your papa, your brothers and filters, join me in wifhing you all manner of
happinefs.
I am, my dear Sophy,

Your

affectionate

mother,

Portia.

LETTER
From Sophia

to

IX.

her mother Portia,

DEAR MAMjMA,

XT

is

e I

now more than a month,
received your lait letter. I

that Mrs.

Bromley

an account of the progrels

ou
I

lb

I

think,
glad

am

favourable
in muiic

make

j

letteh «.
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perhaps

it is

more than I

deferve.

I

can on-

do all that lies far my
power, to learn this and every other thing
ly fay, that I

ftiall

me. 1 am greatly obliged to you
good advice and dire&ions you
have given me in your feveral letters it
fhall always be my conftant endeavour to
obferve them. As you are pleafed to fay,
that nothing gives you greater pleafure than
to hear of my improvement} fo, you may

you

deiire

for the

;

be alfared, nothing gives me fo great pleafure as to receive your approbation.
For 7
though I am fenfible of the ufefulnefs and importance of all the different accomplishments, which you recommend to me ; yet
if I know my own heart, I think it is rather
from a proipeft of making you happy, than
from any regard to my own intereft, that I
apply to my learning with fo much pleafure
and diligence. How. h^ppy an I in having
a mother, who places her chief delight in
God grant 1
the welfare of her children
!

may never

render myfelf unworthy of fo
good a parent! I hope I never (hall.
I have oeen learning French for a considerable time pail, and my master ieems
to be very well fatisfied with my pro^refs.
He has latety put into my IMri'da G,i Bias
and the Diable Boiteux, both which, Ithirk,
are highly entertainMg and improving. Be
fo good as to write me v: ;r opinion of the
matter, and whether yo think the advantages J may reap irom a knowledge of tuis
•
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language, will be fufficient to regard the
time and labour which are neceffary to acit
for I would not willingly throw
away more time upon any part of my edu-

quire

;

Pleafe to
cation than it really deferves.
prefent my duty to my papa, and my love
I am, dear
to my fillers and brothers*

Mamma,
Your

dutiful daughter,

Sophia*

LETTER
From Portia

to

X.

her Daughter Sophia,

MY DEAR SOPHY.

OW happy

did your letter make me!
with the eyes of a fond
parent, but, 1 thought, I perceived in It
good ib.^fe, d :tifal^efs, love, gratitude,
and every other virtuous affeftion. What

Perhaps

I

read

ableiimrit

is

it

to

have

a

rood vh'ld

!

let

thofe declare w'iom he&\ e-i hath fa highly
fa oured: or rather let them feel ; for it is
a heart-felt joy, not to be expre'^d, I am
glad to hear that you are fo far a
in learning the French tongue, as it is in
accomplishment which every young lady
|

ought to poffefs. It is now become fo much
the language of the fafhionabie world, thaf

LETTER
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they who cannot read and write, and even
fpeak it on occafion, rnuft make a very
awkward figure in polite company, and be
frequently put to the blufh.
Nor is it
the fafhionable language in this nation only;
it is fuch likewife in almoft all the nations

of the world

:

fo that, if

you

ftiould

have

occafion to correfpond with any perfon in
foreign countries, who does not underhand
Engliih, you can do it in French. But what
I confider as the chief advantage, is, that
it will give you accefs to a variety of French
authors, which are not tranfiated into Eng-

with the true ipirit of
the French are certainly inferior to us in the more folid and
ufsful parts of learning, yet, mothers, they
feem to excel us
particularly in genteel
comedy ; of which Moliere is an undeniable
proof; as you will perceive when you are
able to judge of the beauties of composition; for we have no comic writer who has
painted fuch a variety of characters, or
liih,

or, at leaft, not

the originals.

Though

:

finimed particular ones fo highly.
After all, my dear Sophy, let not your
ftudying the French make you neglect the
Englifh, which is,, by far, the mod excellent language of the two
and, though it
v/ere not, ftiil as it is your mother-tongue,
it would be a greater fhame for you to be
ignorant of it, than of any foreign language
whatever. Could a young lady write French
as well as Madame tie Sevigne/herfelf, yet
:
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could not write goodEnglifn, I fliould
flie had employed her time to \ ery
I
little, or, indeed, to very bad purpofe.
would much rather ha\ e vou to write good
Englifh and indifferent French, than excellent French and bad Englifh : though, I
imagine, it is very poffible for you to acquire
I
a perfect knowledge of both languages.
only mean, that, in cafe of a competition,
3/0.1 (liould always give the preference to the
E.v liih. At prefent I have no more to add
jbut that I ever am,
if {lie

think

Your

affectionate

mother,

PORTIAc

LETTER
From Portia

to

XL

her daughter Sophia

.

MY VZAR SOPHY,

X HAD,

lately,

the pleauire of hearing

from Mrs. Bromley, that you are dally
improving in ail the different branches of
your education, and particularly in geogra'-/* vvhich 3 iLe lays, you have been learning for feme months pafL
This is an acpli/hment equally ufeful and genteel;
but in which, I am ibrry to fay it, molt of
fex are (hamefully deficient; as I c<
prove bv a variety of examples, Yc

D
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Delaval has frequently

XI.
allied

me whether

Conftantinople lay in Alia or Africa, and a
thoufand other queftions no leis ridiculous.
Mifs Fenton, whole wit is greater than her
knowledge, and iier vanity greater than
both, is perpetually committing blunders of
this kind.
Mr. Grenville happened, the
other day, to be reading the news-papers to
a large company, and, among other articles
one' from Warfaw, giving 211 account of a
certain nobleman, who, for fome flight
caufe, had di-orced his lady.
He had no
fooner finished, than Mifs, with her ufual
forwar duels, ohferved that thefe Spaniards
were the woril: hn (bands in the world. Some
of the company fail] ed, others bhuhed, and
Mifs,
the reft remained demurely grave.

perceiving her error, was confounded and
abafhed.
But the gentleman, out of his
great humanity, endea oured to apologize
for her, as well as he could, by adding,
that the young.lady^s remark was very
that, though the place mentioned in the
news-;r:pers was the chief city of Pol
he relieved there was a tnwr. 01 the fame
name ibmewhere in Spain, and it was a very eafy matter to miftake the one ibr the
iers do yotnrg
ther. Into luch
:'r ignorance
laches freque
?nd to fricii pitiful fhifts touft
of ;
feVe tbem
thei! 1 eiids b~ ?& t*
rtheir ignorance- But;
th^

o

;

th^ knowlc

"Ul elhectualiy
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prevent your committing any Launders cf
this kind, as it will teach you the names of
Nor
all the principal towns in the world.
is

this

all

it

;

will further acquaint

you

with the climate, the foil, and produce of
and with
all the different parts of the earth
the cuftoms, manners, government, and
religion of the federal inhabitants ; by which
means you will be enabled to talk pertinently
on moil; fubjedts that occur in converfation.
But there is irill a higher part of geography, which, however, I dont think to be above the capacity of a young lady I mean
that which treats of the figure of the earth;
of its turning round its own axis (I think
they call it) once in twenty-four hours,
which occasions the iucceilion of day and
it
and round the fan once a year
which caules the regular changes of the feaihai: beildes a variety of other truths, equ:>ly curious and entertaining, which vv:; erectly o:;en and enlarge your mind, and free :t
a thou land prejudices, that cloud tne
1$ of the ignorant.
What an infnite
;

:

;

r>

-

fit in her own
the ule of the globe or maps,
lie all the va?iqus parts of the earth,
Mvel, as it were, in the fpace cf a
lours',
over tne whole world! In a
antagi
g from the knowjphy are many, and aimoft
arable, hor is it valuable merely on
own account; it has iikewife 3 clofe con;t

.,

fe

for a lady to

mdi by

.

its

D

2
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ne&ion with, and

a great influence on other
paticularly that of Hiftory, which
impoflible thoroughly to underftand

ftudies
it

is

;

without

it, as I (hall endeavour to fhew vou
fome future letter* Mean while I conclude, by recommending you to the protection of Almighty God, and I am,
Your affectionate mother,
FcRTIA.

in

L£ TTER
MY DEAR

SOPBYa,

s

OME weeks ago, 1 received a letter too
Mrs* Bromley, in which fhe commends;
you for the fweetnefs of your temper, and
your great improvement in the needle. To
fay that I was glad on this occafon, is fiat
and unmeaning: I was over-joy cd: I felt an
emotion of pleafure, known only to thole
who have a daughter whom they love with
Go on, my
the fame warmth of attention.
dear Sophy, thus to increafe the happineis
of your mother, by confulting your own intereJl; and, indeed, you cannot canfitlt it
more effectually, than by making yourfelf
complete miftrefs of the needle.
For though there are many other female
accompliihments more fiiowy and fpecious,
yet there is not any one more ufeful ; nay,
I may venture to fay, there is none equally

a

;

ON SEWING.

What

fo.

an

infinite

4J

number of the female

fex, and, perhaps, the nioft virtuous part

by the needle ? How greatly
contribute to render our perfons
more decent, more agreeable, and more
beautiful ? What a furprifing difference is
there between the appearance of Lady Morton whom you have often iecn at church,
and Dol Common, the cinder-wench. And
yet this difference is chiefly owing to drefs
and drefs depends chiefly on the needle.
Befides, as you advance, you will have fuch
patterns fet you for fewing, as will, at once,
entertain and miprove your fancy and enable you the better to learn the art of drawing, which is one of the higheft parts of
your education.
After all, my dear, I do not defire you
to apply to your needle fo as to hurt your
eyes, or weaken your confritution far from
it.
On the contrary, I would have this, and
all your other fiudies, carried on in a perfect confiftency with your health, which is
of

it

too, live

does

it

:

never to be facrificed to anv coniideration
whatever. All I mean is, that you fhculd
not negleft this quel- taatli
nor
1

,

defpife

mtfti, c,
woman. Ufelefe it cannot
no ftation of life
i
hich a
placed, where it is ix;
for the
it

as

i

.And
wor.

tt is

<

il

-ntle:

c\

I

wet

.

i

fl&ry.
|

diara&ei

ej
3

&
be

.

anart,

.
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that I will venture to fay, there never was
an accompliflied woman without a com

petent fkill in this art.
Of the truth of this
I may, perhaps, endeavour to convince you
in fome other letter.
Mean while I conclude, by

recommending you

prote&ion, and

to the divine

am

Your affe&ionate mother,
Portia*

LETTER
From Sophia

to

XIII.

her mother Portia.

DEAR MAMMA,

HAVE received feveral letters
of late;

from you
and indeed nothing gives me fo

much

pleafure ; as they contain an account
of your own welfare, and that of the reft of
the family, with the moft tender expreffions of love, and the beft directions for

How fliall I ever
puriuing my fludies.
repay the obligations you are daily laying
upon me! I never can; nor do you expeft
The only return, I know, which you
it.
become

a
and, if
I dj not, I muft certainly be reckoned the
rnoft inexcufabie creature in the world; as
few are Helled with fo many advantages
defire,

is,

that I fliould, at

virtuous and accompliflied

lail,

woman

;

.
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I hope, you fhall never have reafon to
complain of my negligence I amfure you never (hall, of my want of duty and obedienceI enjoy a very good flate of health, and
am as happy as I could wifh in every refpe<ft
Mrs. Bromley is very agreeable in her behaviour, and very reafonable in her commands, except that, I think, flie is rather
too ftrift and peremptory with regard to the
article of cleanlinefs: for we muft, every
day, appear at dinner, as neat and clean
as if we were going to church.
Now this
confumes a great deal of time, which, I
imagine, might be employed to better purpofe.
Pleafe to give me your advice on
I have no
this fubjeci in ycrar next letter.
more to add, but to o;°er my duty to my
papa and you, and my love to my brothers
and fifters. I am,

But,

:

Your obedient daughter,
Sophia,

LETTER
From Portia

v

her Daughter Scpkia,

MY DEAR SOPHY,
ft

ks agtfj

You

to

XIV,

are as

letter,

gave

much

me

which

I

received iome

the great eft pleafure,
improved in youi writing
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have wiihcd; and more indeed
could have expefted. Your e>;pre£flons of duty and obedience are extremely
agreeable: they, at once, difcover a good
heart and a clear head. Do not make yonrfelf uneaiy, my dear, becaufe you can never repay the favours I have done you. I
S3sf repaid already.
I enjoy as much pleafare in beftowing, as you can poffibly do in
re eiving them ; and, if I fhould have the
additional happiiiefs to fee you become a polite and virtuous woman, I fhall be doubly
To receive favours from a
rewarded.
ftranger, indeed, which we can never return, is always difagreeable, and fometimes
But, with parent and child,
dangerous.
the cafe is very different. The connexion
as I could

than

I

between them is
the good offices

by nature, that all
world can hardly
make it clofer. I am glad to hear that you live
fo happily. It is no more than I hadreafon
to expeft, from the fweetnefs of your own
difpofition, and the prudence of your governefs; and I ihould be forry if you consifo clofe
in the

dered her orders, with regard to cleanlinefs,
as any diminution of your happinefs; for ftie
certainly in the right.
Cleanlinefs, my dear, is a habit, I had
almolr laid a virtue, which you cannot learn
too icon, nor retain too long, both from a
regard to yourfelf, and to the world aroubd
you. It will, at once, contribute to the
eaie and health of your body, and be the
is
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means of introducing you into polite and
genteel company; a leai'i, the oppoiite extreme of clirtineis will certainly deprive you
of that advantage; it will either make your
company to be ihunned or, if that cannot
;

will always render your preience
difapreeable.
o
But 'beware, my dear, that ycu do not confound cieanlineis with finery ; nor miftake
the one for the other. They are as diftinft
in their nature as any two things can well
be ; and, though not inecnfiilent, are frequently found to be feparated.
woman
may be very near and clean, in a plain and
Ample drels ; and (lie may be very dirty and
tawdry, in a fine and coitly one. There is
Mils Ivloleiworth
She never wears any
thing above a plain illk gown; but that, and
all the other pares of her clrefs, which are
iiy Ample, fhe puts on and adjufls with
inch elegance and propriety, as pleafes the
eye of every one chat beholds her: whilic
Lady Dormer, on the contrary, though
dreft in the richeft latin brocade, and loaded with a profusion of jewels and pearls, is,
after all, fo fiovenly and tawdry, that fhe
may rather be faid to carry her clothes like
a poller, than to wear them like a well-dreft
lady.
I therefore expect you will obey your
governefs's orders in this, and in every

be dene,

it

A

:

elfe, becaule I am confident Ihe will
never order you to do any thing but what is

thing
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and reafonable. But you fay^ >t confames a great deal of time: I am perfuaded
you will always find as much as yon ought to
bellow (in order to be neat) between the
time that is ufaal for leaving cfFfchool, and
Besides, it will,
that of going to dinner.
every day, require lefs, for the more you
praftife it, the eafier it will become; and a
twelvemonth hence, I dare fay, yeu will be
jufl

able to clrefs yourfelf as well in half an
hour, as you can do, at prefent, in a whole
one. You may likewiie conf der it as a kind
of diverfion or relaxation from more lerious
bufmefs; and dh erilons, you know, of one
Your papa,
fort or other, you mult have.
your brothers and lifters join in love to you
I ever am,
5

Your

affectionate

mother,

Portia.

LETTER
From

SoPriiA

to

XV.

her wither Portia,
>

DEAR MAMMA,

TIVED
%

vice-

your very kind letter, and
ed to you for your good adc
ilex :: ccmider in
;k myiel r bound in
I i
wiiether I
all your orders
fcl

r

'.::

.

iio

.

v

5

:

.

.
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underhand the reafbnablenefs of them or
not ; though ever fince 1 was capable to
difcinguim right from wron;^ yoa have always had the good-nature and condeicenimn
to convince me, that whatever yo:i deured

me to do

was

for

my own

interelt

and

aclv aft*

tage.

There is fail another particular, in which
Xmift beg your advice; as I am refolved
do nothing without your
I mean is the choice of

to

What

perniiffibii.

my

friends:

though we are commonly all in the fa&rfc
room, yet I have no more than a general acquaintance with any one of my fellow boarders. I have not contracted a friend/hip and
intimacy with any one of them. I might
indeed have done It long ago. I have had
frequent opportunities.
I have been invited, and even importuned to it.
But,
fen iole of my own incapacity to judge for
myielf, I have declined all their o-^ers of
friendship, and ftill kept myfelf on general
terms with them, Some fay I am fpiritleip;
feme call me tfiy; and others think I am
proud. But I am the left concerned v.
they either thin]: or fay, if you approve of
for,

my

eoftd

do not choofe to find fault with the behaviour of any of my companions. They arc
all as good, perhaps they are better than I
I

am; and,

I

that
on.

know, you would condemn
had the lcafu appearance of aeBut Hill, I mull own, there

LETTER
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three or four of them, for whom I have a
particular eiteem. They are io decent and
regular in their carriage; lo open and honeil in all tneir actions

;

and

fo civil

and

obliging in their manner, that Mrs. Bromley
is always pointing them cut to the reit as
an example worthy of their invitation. But,
even with them, I will not enter into afci ft
friendfnip, till I receive your advice ; which,
I hope, you will give me as icon as you can.
Fleaie to prefent my duty to my papa, and
jny love to my brothers and fillers.
1 airu
:

Your obliged and obedient daughter,
Sophia.

LETTER
From Portia

to

XVI.

her daughter Sophia,

lQW

(hall I exprefs the joy I received
perufal of your.laft letter! How
the
from
happy am I in having a daughter, who, at

an age, when mofl young ladies imagine
they can think and act for themfelves, is ib
humble and dutiful, as to undertake nothing
without the perniifllon and advice of her

mother! But can't I conceal my joy within
m own bread? Or, if it mult have vent,
can't I be iatisned with imparting it to
7

.

t

o;n

friendship.

4?

Why

tell it to my daughter I Why,
others:
my dear, I tell it to you for tv:o reafons :
both becaufe I like to think of you, and talk
to you, and alio becaufe I am perfuaded it
will be an additional motive to your perfevering in the fame virtuous courfe. For, I
believe, you have fuch a tender regard for
my happinefs, that, when once you know
how greatly it depends on your good behaviour, you will never leffen it by a contrary
conduct.
And now, after this flow of parental a£feftion, I come to give you my beft advice
with regard to the choice of your friends
This, my dear, is one of the mofi important iieps in life, and fhould be conducted
with the greateft prudence; othcrwiie -infiead of being a fource of happinels and
pleaiure, as it may and ought to be, it will
prove the occafion of much pain and unea-

The

fo*ft

thing then, and indeed the prin-

cipal thing, to be considered, in the choice
of your friend, is, that (lie be entirely free

from,

all

manner of vice, and from

much

as

poluble

for if (he

;

foibles
is

not,

yoa will be
danger of being corrupted
by her bad example. We naturally, and,
as it were, infenilhly contract the manners
of thofe with whom we convene. In a \ ii

]

:;e,
e,

there is a kind
a plague, and
are within the reach of

especially.,

which rages
D

E

like
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its baleful influence. It undermines our virtue imperceptibly. It deals upon us unawares, and takes us by furprife. There is
an old proverb to this purpofe, which is not
the lefs true for being common, viz. u that
birds of a feather flock together:'' by which
I think is generally underftood, that perfons
of the fame fentiments and character are apt
to aflbciate with one another. But, I apprehend, it will likewise bear this con(lruc tion,
which is notfo commonly attended to, that>
let their tempers and difpoillions be es er fb
different when they meet, yet, by a long
and intimate acquaintance, they will, in the
end, become nearly alike,
But, left you fhould not be able to apply
general rules to particular cafes, I iliall point
out fbme of the vices and foibles, which you
ought chiefly to guard againit in the choice
of a friend, Above ail things, then, let
her be free from falfehood and deceit, from
Let her be
hypocrify and diffimulation.
open, honeft, andfmcere, in all her aftions.
Sincerity is the foundation, it is the foul of
friendship, without this it cannot poffibly
exifh- For how can you cultivate a friendship with one who is always endeavouring to
deceive you? Upon whom you csnrot depend for the truth of any word fhe fpeaks,
or the iincerity of any action (lie performs?
A friend-hip with inch a perfbn, if indeed
there could be any, -would be alarmed and
difturbed by perpetual fears and iuibicions^
c
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which are utterly inconfhtent with the nature of this facred union.
Flattery is another vice, nearly a-kin to
the former, and no lefs an enemy to friend*
fliip.
It confifls in praifing us for accomplishments which we do not poileis, and in
concealing or extenuatingthe faults of which
we are, unhappily, guilty. By the former
we are pulled up wich a ridiculous pride;
by the latter we are lulled into a dangerous,
and ofben fatal iecurity. It is the pait of
a true friend, on the contrary, to inform us
all our foibles and imperfedicns, and to
give us all the afliftance in her power to
correft and amend them. For how elie can
we acquire a thorough knowledge of ourfel\ es?
may do fo, indeed, by the
malice, I was going to fay by the kindreis,
of our enemies (for certainly it is an aft of
kitidnefs to acquaint us with our real characters) ; but where is the probability of cur
ever being reformed by their admonitions!
cenfure our faults with fuch fe\ erity
rndenefsj that, inflead of being reclaimed, we are only exafperatcd. Their rei;ections, we imagine, proceed from prejudice
and ill-nature; and, therefore, we don*!: be^them to be jnif,: or, if vtt do, perwc fcorn to alter our conduct, at the
ti: ic, and in the manner in whkh they proleft we fhould fectn to be obliged to
them for the favour. But a fincere and
fibk
the matter with g

of

We

r

.-

:

>

,

j

E
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She points out and

er lenity and addrcis.

corretts cur failings with inch humanity,
and politenefs, that we cannot pofllbly take
olFence. She probes and dreifes the wound
with inch a gentle and delicate hand, that
we feel no pain in the application of the
are pleafed at the fame time
remedy.

We

we are
The vice

that

cured.
directlv pppcrffed to flattery is
It is, of all others,

calumny and detraction.
the moil odious in
nicious in

whh

its

its

nature., the moil: per-

and

eifecrs,

tiie

A

more incon-

fiend can that:
:;e be bellowed upon one,
honoura'
whole whole life is ipent in the low and
uion whole
dirty arts of i caudal and
fiilent

iriendihip,

!

?

preaLefb pieaiure

it is

to blacken a

£h$ reputation of every peribn {he knows.
contrail a friendship with one of this
teuioer, would ar?-ue the height of folly.
You might then expect to have all your
foibles and weakficiles evpoied to the
of the whole world, and your character
loaded with a thouiand biemifhes, from,
like
which, perhaps, it is entirely free
the filly clown in the fable, who f nding a
I
benurnb'd
fnake in the fields, ch
with cold, put it in his bofoni ; but no
fooner was it recruited by the genial warmth
of his body, than it (hang him to the quick,
and made him pay dear for his ill-judged

To

.

:

humanity.

Your friend ilioulcl

like^vife

be free from

;

02s

pride, vanity,
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For one

that is immoderately fond of herfelf, is not
likely to be very fond cf another ; fhe that

has a high opinion pf her own accomplishments, will probably have but a very low
opinion of yours.
There is nobody, fhe
imagines, fo virtuous as to deferve her affection, or fo fenfible as to merit her efteem
and without efteem and affection there can
be no friendship.
Let her have nothing awkward, ridiculous, or affected in her manner. If fhe has,
befides the danger of being infected by her
example, you will frequently be put to the
blufh on her account.
For one blufhes for
her friend almoft as naturally as for herfelf.
And now, my dear, having thus mentioned fome of the principal vices and foibles,
from which your friend ought to be free^
aid next proceed to coniider thofe virtues and good qualities, which fhe ought to
jproffefs
but this mail be the fubjecl: of another letter.
In the mean time I conclude,
:

by recommending you
tion,

to the divine protec-

and am,

Your

affectionate

mother,

Portia,

let t
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MY DEAR S0PKY,
.S I would not wlib to leave you long
undetermined in a matter of Co ranch confequence as the choice of a friend, I have taken the firft opportunity, you fee, of refiiming the fubjeft ; and (hall now endeavour to point out thofc virtues and good
qualities which you ought chiefly to regard

in her char after.

of

my

dear, let her be
for £Le
that is undutiful to her parents^ will never
be faithful to you. She that is deficient in
Firft

one who

this

is

all,

then,

dutiful to her parents

moft important of

all

:

duties,

is

not

likely to be very obfervant of any other.
And, indeed, from a young lady's beha-

viour in this refpeci, you may form a pretty
of her character in general for
one that is fo ungrateful, ib unnatural, as
to have thrown off all refpeft and deference
to her parents, may, and probably will,
run into every other kind of vice and wick?
Such a perfon, I hope, you will
ednefs.
never make your friend. With inch a one
I would not even have you to keep company.
it is
If you do, you may be wcr'ie for it
impoHibie you can ever be the better.
juft notion

;

:

Another ejSential ingredient in the character of a true friend, is humanity and goodnature ; a certain fweetnefi of difpoiition
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and equality of mbdj not

ff

to be ruffled

by

nor fouredby any
blelfed with this
perfon,
A
misfortunewithin herielf a
pof^eiies
temper,
happy
perpetual fund of cheerfulneis and good
humour, and diiruies joy and gladneis whereever (lie comes. Fleafed with herielf, fhe
is the more apt to be pleated, with thofe

every

trifling accident,

around her.

voked by
give,

fiie

Slow

to anger, (he

flight offences;,

is

not pro-

and ready to for-

never harbours refentment in her
fhe is happy in her own mind ?

As

breaft.

fhe delights to communicate happirefs to
others ; and, therefore, is willing to cultivate a friendfhip with any vcr±Qii^ that
feems delerving of her confidence. And,
as vie is ih??iy and uniform in her conduct,
ihe never forfakes her old friends, uniefs,
by their folly or wickedneis, they have forfeited all claim to any further regard.
In
a word, without good-nature, there can be
no inch thing as friendHiip. The ill-natured,
the peevilh, and pallionate, are utt
unqualified lor this virtuous intercourse. A
1 ov^r-rua with theft vitiqus paffioir^
k not fufceptible of ihch fne and delicate
:;s. friendship is a tender plant,
will not grow in foch a co;:rfe and lincultir
vateci foil. A
in the
toof her an^cr, or rather ma dnc
•

,

•

I

I

I

s

of
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to roufe her paffion. The
breaJ0ig of a China diih, the treading on a
lap-cog, anything will do: the fuel is within
her, and the leaft fpark will kindle the fire,
trifle Is fufficient

and blow

it

Secrecy,

up into a flame.

my

dear,

is

which yonr friend ought

another quality,

to poffefs.
She
that cannot keep a fecret, can never he a
true friend. For what is a friend I It is
one to whom we can unbofom ourfelves
without referve; to whom we can impart
all our fecret thoughts, wifhes and defigns,
without the leaft fear of being betrayed, or
having them expofed to the view of the
world.
Secrets are of two forts ; thofe
which we would not difclofe from the motives of fhame, and thofe which we would
not difcover from the dictates of prudence.
Of the former kind, I am perfuaded, you
have none as yet ; I hope you never will
have any. Of the latter, I fuppofe, you have
fome already, and the longer you live, on
will have the more.
Rut to betray either
the one or the other is equally unworthy
the character of a friend, and equally Injurious to us ; and flie that Sias acted fo b'afely once, fliould never have it in her power
to deceive us a pain.
Beware, then, my dear Sophy, of entering into a fWendthip with any perfoii, till
you are well Informed, whether cr &©1
can keep a fecret.
Does ihe pitblifh
own lecrets If Ihe d<>es, be aff\ired that
•
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She who has
{he will never keep yours.
not fenfe enough to confult her own intercity
is not likely to coniult the intereft of her
Has fhe ever betrayed the fecrets
friend.
of any of her own friends? Intruft her net
with yours ; for ihe that has betrayed one,
may betray a thoufand. Still farther: has
fhe ever being known to communicate the
fecrets of one friend to another? If fhe ha£,
it is a breach of fecrecy, and a violation of
one of the molt facred laws of friendship.
This, my dear, is a nice and delicate
point, and one in which inoft young people
are apt to mifcake. Your friend intrufis j~ou
with a fecret you, confidering it as your
own, impart it to another, and i'lie to a third,
and lo on, till at laft it is known over the
whole town. And yet the matter has only
palled among friends j and why may not onefriend communicate her fecrets to another ?—Where then lies the fault, and who
is the guilty perfbn? For a fault there certainly muft be fomewhere? lince what was
originally a fecret, and ought forever to
have remained filch, is now become as notorious as if it had been published in the newspapers.—To (peak the truth, my dear, the
fault lies with you
You are the guilty perfon You coniidered that as your own,
which belonged to another. The fecret
Was not yours it was your friend's, from
whom you received it. You was not at liberty to difcover it to any perfon what:

—

—

—

:

—
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ever.— You had no right, furely, to impart
to one, who, though perhaps your intimate friend, was an utter fir anger to her.—
Nay, what is more, you had no right to
communicate it to your mutual friend to
one, who was equally w ell acquainted with
you both. We may fometimes have very
it

;

T

good realbns for intrufting a fecret with one
friend only.
If we choofe to impart it to
more, 'cis well; but let us do it ourfelves..
Let no other pcrlon ufurp that privilege ;
for (he that does ib, forfeits all title to any

future confidence.
By theie means, my dear, you may fpon
difcover whether or not a peribn poileiies
the virtue of fecrecy
But if you ihomld not
have an opportunity of examining her character in this way ; if, after ail your obfervations and enquiries, you are not yet fully
fatisfied; there is another infallible meihod,
which, however, I would not advife you to
have recourse to, without an ahibiute neeedity. 'Tis this ; impart to her, as a fecret,
fomething of fo little confequence, that you
are perfectly indifferent whether it be discovered or not. If {he can keep a fecret, and
has, at the lame time, a regard for you, fee
will conceal it, though perhaps, convinced
in her own mind, that the difcovery of it
could be of no prejudice to you, or to any
.

elie. If fhe difclofe it, you may then
conclude, either that fhe cannot keep a fecret, or, at leail ? that fhe has no efleem for

body
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you. In the former cafe, fie cannot be a
true friend to any perfon; in the latter, flie
can never be one to you.
The next tiling, my dear Sophy, to be
confidered in the choice of a friend, is, that
her fentiments and difpofitions be nearly the
fame with your own othefwife you can never agree. If you are fond of bufmefs, end
flie of diverfioiis ; if you love to ftay at
home, and fiie to be always gadding abroad;
:

if

you delight

in plainnefs

and limplicity,

pomp and

fplendour; if you are
pleafed with fenfibie and ferious converfation, and (he with nothing but fun and frolic; if you are fond of reading, and flie of
gaming ; if you are happy in peace and
qiiietnefs, and (he onlv in crowds and company.
In a word, if you love what fhe hates,
and if flie likes what you abhor, there can
be no concord and agreement, no fympathy
of temper, no harmony of fentiment, no
mutual happinefs; and, without mutual
riendfhip cannot exift.
After all, my dear, a perfect fimilarity
of tafte and lenthrteat is net to be expefted
minds being as different as our fnces),
nor, indeed, could it be obtained, do I think
it ought to be defired.
The farrefi charac-

and

(lie

in

—

with many (pots and blemoil virtuous perfbns base
ibles and impcr

ters ?ve ilained
Hiifhes«

The

which they are
orre&, by conyeriir.

fe

of
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own cad: and complexion. Should the
grave converfe only with the grave, would
they not fometimes be in danger of finking
into dullnefs? if the gay and 1] rightly keep
company with none but thofe of the fame
humour, will they not frequently be apt to
their

—

foar into
maclnefs i By the- fane practice,
the frugal would probably become avaricious, and the generous, prodigal and profufe.

It is

therefore,

my

dear, an infV

of the greateft wifdom, to cultivate a friendship and acquaintance with thofe, who are
poiTeifed of fuch virtues and good qualities
as are moil oppofite to our own weakneiles
and foibles. Are we fubjeft to melancholy
and low fpirits ? let our friend be a perfon
of cheerfulnefs and good humour, Are we,
on the other hand, too much addicted to levity and mirth? let our friend be more ferrous and fedate. Are we naturally hot and
pa-Iionate? let us chooie a friend of a cool
and calm diipofition.
This, I am fenfible, is not the general
practice of the world. Few frier? d«bips a~e
formed on theie principles. Mpft people
They love
are fond of their own picture.
the company of perfons of the fame temper and difpolition with their.felves. And
doabtlefs they act very wiiely, if to fpentl
t-- time agreeably be the only end of friend^
Ihip ; for in fuch company they are
HI ly to be happy, .though even that is not
always the cafe, But if, on the contrary,.

:
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the improvement of our virtues, and the
.correction of our vices and foibles he, as it
moll certainly is, the only rational end of
For
fr iendihip, then they act very unwiiely
how can it ever be expected, that we fhould
either improve our virtues, or correct our
vices, by the example and converfation of
perfons of our own character and complexion ? They poffefs none of the virtues we
wifh to acquire They are guilty of the veryWhich, then,
vices we want to correct.
of all thefe our friends will take upon hei^
to be our monitor and reformer ? Will apaffionate perfbn, for initance, have the aflu—
ranee to declaim againft anger; and to (hew
the folly, the indecency, the deformity, and
the fatal effects of that vice? Will a'giddy
and thou ghtlefs creature be ib very thoughtlefs indeed, as to ridicule levity and trifling,
.the two principal ingredients in her own
character ? Are the proud likely to condemn
arrogance? the covetuous, avarice: the prodigal, extravagance: In a word, will any
peribn cordemn thofe vices or foibles, of
be heiiclf is guilty? But perhaps fhe
may. re. haps (he is not conlcious of her
iMty: for moft people are lb blmdlylelf-love, that frequently they don't
fee thoie ipots and blernir;
,eir own
character, which are viiibleto ail the world
befides. Suppofe, then, fne does condemn
thefe
and exhort her friend to the
practice of the oppofite virtues; vet the in.

.

F

-
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fluence of her bad example will be mere
than fufiicient to deftroy ail the eifefts of
her good advice.
Let me, therefore, befeech you, my dear
Sophy, by the regard you have for your own
happinefs, and what, I believe, you value
no lefs, by the regard you have for mine,
to be very cautious and careful in the choice
of your friend. As you have a great deal
of fpirit and vivacity, let her b$ fomething
more compofed and fedate. As, I know,
you are very generous and open hearted, let
her be more frugal and prudent. In a "word,
let her poffefs, as" much as poffible, all thole

virtues and good qualities, which you are
confeious that you yourfelf molt want.
I deflgned, at firffc, to have finished the
flibject in this letter ; but now I find. I canIt has already fwelled to a greater
not.
bulk than I intended
and I would not,
willingly, confound your judgment, ncr
burden your memory with too many things 1
What further advice I have to
at once.
give you on this head, you may expeft to
receive by the next poll. For, in a matter
of ib great confequence, I would rather fay
too much than too little.
I would rather
mention fome things (uperfluous, than omit
any thing material. The former m^y be
irkfome; but the latter muft be dangerous-.
And a wife perfoii would furely fuller a
little prefent pain, to prevent a lading mifery. Your papa, your fitters and brothers,
:

i

I

;
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manner of hap-

all

am,
Yours, &c.

Portia.
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A

JT^i
much

the happincfs of our lives depends fo
the prutf ent choice of our friends,
and as you are refolved to take no ftep in
0:1

important affair without the advice
and dire&iohs of your mother, I now fit
dowu to continue and finifh the iubjecT,
which I have treated pretty largely in my
this

°

iaft letters.

Anc

aalifi cation,

ought ch
your friend,

"

which you

then,

regard in the character of

good fenfe. By this I don't
of laving {mart and lively
- in °°
ion.
This is not good
it is wit; two things
of a very difid which, though not inconSftent, are feldom united in the
lame peris

;

?ither does

coniift in

it

formal deportment.
5

This, in-

more

the {how and appearance of
only the or
f]
\\
it is
;

m

*ai

a precife,

'•

fs

of

F

of the body to contfi

2

1
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perfou may be fenflble, and a witty peribii
be fenlible: but pood fenfe is ne
It is ftnaiething entirely
gravity nor wit.
uifcinct.
It is the art of behaving, on all
occailons. with fuch decency and prudence,
as to obtain the approbation of every candid
and impartial judge. I fay, of every candid
and impartial judge; for it is impoffible to
pieaie all the world.
Moil people are ib
influenced, in their opinions, by ignorance,
ipieen, malice, envy, and a thoufand other
prejudices, that what would pleaib one,
would as certainly dilpleaie another. Nor t
indeed, would there be ary merit in pleaCB*g fuch people. It is an honour to receive
the approbation of the good;, it is almofr a
dilVrace to receive the applauie of the bad;
at ieafi when thev are very lavifh of their
pralies, we ihould always iuipect that we

may

have done amiis.
this purpoie, that

I
is

remember
tcld of

a ilorv to

feme ancient

ph loiopher, who, upon hearing the populace, whom he conlidered as very incompetent judges of merit, praiilng and extolling
him to the ikies, turned about with a kind
of lhrpriie, and afked his friend ci what bad
aftion he had done f imagining it muft be
ibme:hing very bad indeed, that could extort a Ihout of applauie from fuch an ignorant
and fbolim mob.
Afenfible perfon never fays an impertinent
She
thing ; nor ever does a foolifli one.
She deliberates
thinks before fee fpeaks.

;
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afts. And Trie is blefTed with fiicii
a happy and ready faculty of diftingnifhing
between right and wrong, that file never
fays any thing fhe would wifh to have unfaid
fhe never does any thing fhe would wifh to
have undone. Such, my dear, is the character of a fenfible perfon ; or rather fuch
would her character be, were fhe poiTeiTed
of good fenfe in the higheft perfection. But
this, I doubt, is more than ever fell to the

before fhe

(hare of any individual of the human kind.
nearer, however, any one approaches
to this ftandard, the more fenfible is fhe to
be efteemed and the farther fhe deviates
from it, the lefs fenfible muft (he be accounted. Some are blefTed with a greater,
and fome with a lefs fhare of this talent ;
but without a competent fhare of it, or, at
leaib, with the oppofite extreme of folly,

The

:

there can be no fuch thing as friendfhip.
For what friendfhip can you have with a
fool with one, whofe mind is a mere blank,
poiiciied of no fentiment, no idea, no notion of right or wrong ; who is as incapable to diftinguifh good from evil, as a
blind perlbn is to judge of colours, or a deaf
one of founds. How can fhe be able to advife her fric
ho has not fenfe enough
to cond\i<3: herielf ? How can
[fibly
e by the example of bne, who
no uniformity of" chara&er;
or rather, who has no char.
I

is

toiled a-
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bout by every whim j humour, or caprice,
that happens to ftrike her difordered fancy,
"What virtues can you ever learn from one,
who herfelf is poiTeiTed of none ? What vice
or foible can you ever reform by the conver-

whofe own life is nothing
but a confufed medley of vice, folly, weaksation of a perfon,

and imperfe&ion I In a word, a
ftiendfhip with fuch a pcrfon could not
poffibly do you any good, but, very probably, would do you a great deal of
nefs,

harm.
Another circumftance, my dear Sophy,
which you ought to attend to m the choice
of your friend, is, that fhe be foxnething
fliperior to yourfelf in age, learning, knowledge, and experience.
All thefe I join
together, becaufe, though not infeparable,
they are commonly found to bear a proportion to one another. Without having lived
fome time in the world, we can have no

knowledge ; and without knowledge, we
can have no experience. It mufl be confefled, indeed, that fome perfons, blefled
with a happy genius, and great opportunities of improvement, are more knowing
at the age of twelve or fourteen, than others
are at twenty. But thefe are rare inilances,
and do not affeft the general rule ; which
is this, that the older any peribn is, (be is
always to be fuppofed to have the more
knowledge and experience; taking it for

granted, however, that fhe

is

endued with
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a tolerable capacity, and has had the advantage of a polite education.
Now, my dear, a friendfhip with a person of this character, with one who is older,
and, of confequence, more knowing than
yourfeif, cannot fail to be of great fervice
If ever you
to you on many occafions.
fhould happen to be at a lofs- how to behave
in any particular circumftances or fituation
ef life; your friend, by her fliperior knowledge and experience, is capable to advife
and direct you. If, in the courfe of your
flu dies and education, yon fhould meet with

any difficulties above your comprehenficn,
with any doubts which retard and interrupt
your progrefs ; your friend, by her greater
learning, can foon refolve your doubts, remove every impediment, and render the
way fmooth andeafy. In a word, the knowledge, learning, wifdom, and experience
of your friend, will, in effect, become your
own becaufe you may always ufe them
with the lame freedom as if they were your
own property. And this, indeed, is one of
the chief advantages *f friendship, that between perfons joined in this facred union, ail
;

things are common.
Butj my dear, do not mvfrake me, I
don'i: mean that you ought to contract a
rp with one much older than yourThis would be impouible. A r
blutely inconiiiient
with friend!
;ribn or
teen and 0j&c
between a per.

;
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ion of twenty and one of forty, I don't
think it could poffibly exift. Their views
and fentiments, their manner of living and
thinking, their wiihes, their hopes, their
defigns, their every thing is fo very different, that they could hardly ever agree in any
one particular. Neither do I mean, that
you fhould never admit into your friendlhip
any one who is inferior to yourfelf in age
or experience.
Such a conduct would he
equally ungenerous and imprudent ungenerous in refufing to thole who are younger
than yourfelf what you expecft from thofe
who are older imprudent, becaufe, were
every one to obferve this maxim, you yourfelf could not poffibly enjoy any of thefe
:

:

advantages: you would have no opportunity
of following the advice I now give you
no perfon faperior to you in age, knowledge,
and experience, would deign to receive
you into her friendlhip. All I mean is,
that, whilft you are young and unexperienced, v/hilft you are more lit to receive
than to give inftruclion, you ought to cul-

—

with thofe chiefly, or
are capable to give it ;
by their example and qoaverfation,

tivate a friendlhip

indeed only,

who,

who

can make you both wifer and better. And,
when once you are farther advanced in
years
when you ha\e acquired a flock of
knowledge and experience^ f
and direct others; then yea qugl
y ail
means to do it: tl eri vou are bo.i
the ties of getieroyty,
;
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to perform the fame good offices to
the young and Ignorant, which you yourfelf have formerly received from thofe who
were fuperior to you in thefe reipects.
The laft advice, my clear Sophy, I ftiall
give you with regard to the choice of your
friend, is, that ihe be a perion nearly equal
to vourielf in rank and llaticn, in family
and fortune ; neither too much above you.
nor too far below you. Without this equaiiiv, there may, indeed, be a kind of acquaintance ; but there can be no intimacy
or familiarity, and, of ccnfequence, no
Each particular ftation of life
kicndlhip.
manner of thinking and acting
certain
a
has
:.Iia:rly adapted to itfelf, and entirely different from every other. Thus, the nobility
have one manner, the gentry another, the
merchants a third, the tradesmen a fourth,
and the farmers a fifth: beudes a variety of
other intermediate fbations, for which we
nes.
And thefe manners are ±b
V€ry d:f erent, that, fhouid a perion of the
hkkeft: and one of the lowefl rank happen
to meet in a mixed company, t]
/ould
hardly underfrand each other, unlefs the
converfaticn turned upon fuch fubjefts as are
underflood by ail the world. But tl
not the converfation of friends.
Theirs is
fomething more particular, perlbnal and interefting. Their pains and pleasures, their
hopes and fears, their wifhes and defines,

tice,

their deiigns and fchemes; in a

word, what-

:
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ever concerns their
nefs

is

pi eibnt or future happinaturally the fubjeft of cpnyerfetidii

anion fT friends.
Bl;c, my dear, were it poflible for you to
contract a friendship with peribos of too
high or too low a ftat'on, yet it is a thing
which you ought carefully to avoid ; as it
•

might, and very probably would, be attended with many bad coriiequenecs. In the
one cafe, you would be in danger cf having
your head filled with a thouiand notions,
which how proper foever they may be for
a lady of the firft quality, are altogether
What in her
inconliftent with your rank.
would be deemed excuiable, decent, or
even praife worthy, in you would! be condemned as ridiculous, foolifh, cr, perhaps,

When

ihe gees to walk or vilit,
criminal.
fhe may have a couple of footmen to attend

her.
She may goto the play, or any other
public entertainment, every evening if ihe
pleafes, or at lealt as often as fhe thinks pro T
per.
She may threw away eight or ten
guineas upon a head-drefs that happens to
hit her fancy. She may fubferibe an annual
fum to any charitable inftitution. For the
laft aftion all the world would praiie her,
and for the former ones no ienflble perfbn
would blame her, as fhe ads in char act cr,
and has a fortune equal to her expenfes.
But, my dear, were, you to behave in this
manner, what a very different opinion, do
you imagine, would people entertain of you

ON FRIENDSHIP.

Why,

fonie

would

7 I

you were aban-

fufpect

doned; others would think you were madj
and all would agre^ you were foolifli. lour
friends would be forry ; your enemies rejoice ; and to the reft of the World you would
be an object of ridicule and deri^on. Befides, to cultivate a friendfhip with fuch as
are raifed above us in rank or fortune, has
a natural tendency to infpire us at once with
pride and meannefs of fpirit; two vices fo
widely different, that they could hardly be
fuppofed to refide in the fame perfon.
Of
thofe who keep company with none but
their betters,

it

is

generally,

lieve, juftly ohferved, that

and,

I

be-

they treat their

fuperiors with lervility and flattery, their
equals with indifference, and their inferiors

with contempt and difdain.

commonly repaid

in their

own

But they are
coin: for the

confequence of this behaviour is, that their
inferiors hate them, their equals deipife
them, and their fuperiors laugh at them,
when their backs are turned. In a word,
you may, if you will, be the humble creature, the mean dependai
you can nebe the true, the boiom-friend of a lady
of the firft quality.
Nor woidd there be lefs danger, my dear,
in the other cafe
idfliip

in family

be d
Ic

with

;

I

mean,

and fortune. 7
low con

would be

in

contr

a

infr

you
would
li

1

;

and

;
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for fiich only could

from her. As u:e ooiirts you,
not for your peribnal merit, but for your
rank, your wealth and intereft, ihe w
take care never to forfeit your good graces
by doing any difagreeabie aftlon, or telling
any nnplfeafing truth, how much fcever the
doing the one, or telling the otner, might be
for your real inter ell: and advantage. Your
you

expefl:

faults ihe

would either conceal

or extenuate

your virtues Ihe would magnify and exaggerate; nay, perhaps praiie you for virtues
you never poiieffed. She might, indeed,
be your nattering iycophant, but fhe could
not poilibly be your faithful Friend, one of
whole principal duties it is to inform you
of your faults, and to aulil you in correcting them.
But, niy qctc^ not only is our pride encreaied by cultivating a friendship with perfons in low life; what is more, the very aft:
of forming fuch a friendship is a certain
proof of our original pride and vanity: for
if we had not been naturally proud, we never would have formed it. This, you will
imagine, is a very ftrange way of thinking.
What can it ever be a fign of pride and
vanity to cultivate a friendfliip with our inferiors
Is it not rather a mark of humility
and condefceirlon? Such, my dear, will
be your opinion; and fuch, I believe, is the
opinion of half the world
but either they
or I muir be miitaken. or it is a verv falfe
!

:

:

:
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opinion. For where is the humility in keeping company with thofe who are perpetually
flattering us ; who, wearefure, will never
venture to contradict us, but will ccmmenci
and applaud every thing we fay or do, however foolilh or ridiculous : If this be humility, 'tis a very ftrange. kind of it, and quite
above my comprehension. The truth is,
perfons of this character are, of all .cithers,
the moil proud, vain, and conceited. They
don't like the company of their fuperiors becaufe they fcorn to fawn or flatter ; they
don't like the company of their equals, becaufe they cannot bear contradiction
and,
therefore, they fly to the company of their
:

where they are fixe from contraand, inftead of bfferiagjj are iure
of receiving the incenie of fatrerv and aduinferiors,

diction

5

lation.

Of this kind of pride
fefTed,

it

(for, it fouA be conhas fomcthing very particular in it)

Lady Lambton

is a very remarkable
ce.
her a few clays :ro and found
her iurrounded with a large company of Ja»
dies, who, in every tfca»g but &ti&, were
certainly her inferiors. What the flihject of
converlation w
re I entered, I know
not ; but the uiaal compliments were Ihr&Ly
over, when, i he took cccalum to commend
hcr c]
b was fettled at a country
f"
bojixPmy-fdmoI, for hergrcat improvemein writing; and, as a ipecimen
p.
of

I

went to

viiit

}

'

I

ties,

prodaced a

letter (he

G

had

latel^ recall

'

;
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ed from her. All the reft of the company
agreed in praifing it, though one half of
them had not fo much as feen it
there was
flattery for you with a witnefs. But I, who
fcorn to flatter any one, took the freedom to
obferve, that I thought it was very indifferent, and that my Sophy, though younger,
could write much better ; and as a proof,
fhewed them a letter of yours, which I hap:

—

in my pocket.
Upon a comparifon they could not refufe giving the preference to you, though with apparent reluctance.
After this, Lady Lambton was extremely grave and demure, and the reft
looked very filly and foolifli. In any other
company I would not have behaved in this

pened to have

manner j it would have been ill manners
but fuch a conceited fool, and a parcel of
fuch lervile flatterers, defer ved no better
treatment. Her vanity and their meannefs
of fpirit were equally the objedt of contempt
and difdain.
Thus have

I finifhed

what

I

had

to fay on

the fubjed: of friendship,
Perhaps I may
have omitted feveral particulars. Indeed
the fubjeft is fo extenfive, that it cannot
well be exhaufted. But I hope I have men tioned every thing that is material, and explained all the principal qualifications of a
And now, my dear, if you
true friend.
can find^aperfon, free from all the vices and
foibles, and poffefled of all the virtues and
good qualities which I have defcribed j en^

;
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deavour, by all means, to eontxad a friendwith her ; and, when Once you have
done fo, take care never to forfeit fo great

fhip

a blefiing by your foolifh and imprudent behaviour. -For Temember, that whatever act
complifftments you expect to find in her,
fhe has a right to expect the fame in you ;
and therefore you ought to-confider what I
have faid, not only as directions for the
choice of a friend, but likewife as the rule
of your own conduft. If you wHh to have
a perlbn of merit fory our friend, --youoinifl
endeavour- to he poffeffed of merit yourfelf
•for, withont this, you car* rtever obtain to
great a happineS f -at -leaf!: yen can never
A per'fon of ienle an & virtue
-enjov it long
will never enter into a friendfiiip with one
that is fooliih or wicked ; or^ if fhe happens
-to do- fo inadvertently, -which, however, is
not very likely, fhe will foon break it off.
Thus a frieadfhip with a perfon of merit has
a double tendency to Improve your mind,
both by the influence of her good example,
and as it naturally prompts you to &cauirfc
thofe accomplishments, which may render
you worthy of her regard and efleem. j

1

;

.

If, therefore, my dear, you want any of
the virtues, or are guilty of any of the vices,
which I have pointed out in this and the
foregoing letters, let me advifeyou, as you
value your own happinefs, and would wifh
to enjoy the advantage of a virtuous friendship, immediately to let about the acquiring

G

o

y&

Wi'flf
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of the former, and the reforming of the latand wi^h this view propofe to yourfelf
the behaviour of theperibn you either have
made or intend to make your friend, as an
example of imitation. For "cis an eld and a
ter

:

jaft ohlervation, tl^at

example has a greater
upou oar minds than- precept, ef•pecxally,- the example of, one whom' we
cf^eem and love. When we iearn virtue by
V
precept, we. donli kow,. tijl we make the
-.experiment, whether k- he practicable or
:.;- feui, *wb&ri we lea^n it from example,
influence

n example we behold ; her 'animated. and
TO^Stt .Farcwel, my dear Sophy. May

I

s

;

;:

f°$ of
--it

--'J:-y blefs
jfrfe,
4-

^ad

?

you with every com-

particularly with a true

u...Uj

Your al&flionate mother,
Portia,
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Frb;n Sophia to her mother Portia,

DZAR MAXIMA,

T
f-

,lA'/£
idftiip

all your letters on the ftibjecl of;
lying by me, and have read them
|

I

FROM SOPHIA,
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jquently and fo carefully, that, I beI could almoft repeat them by heart,
I am greatly obliged to you for the good
advice and directions you have given me,
and will endeavour to conduct niyfelf accordingly. I never imagined that fo many qualifications were neceiTary to form the character of a true friend ; but, upon reflection,
1 am fully convinced it mull be fo, and that
every thing you h
ud is founded in reaion and good Fenie.
There is one young lady here, and indeed but one, who feems to anfwer the chalieve,

racter you have drawn.
She is, I think,
free from ail the vices and foibles, and
poffefied of all the virtues and good quali-

which you .have defcribed^ Eeildes,
has always taken a particular pleafurc:

ties,

&c

my company

and converfation, as,
have ever done the fame in h
have a mutual regard and ie/cfc&fl

in

deed,

if

I

in

I

.other, which it (hall not be my :
do not loon improve into a fettled
nat

kicky circiimilance,
•

flttf]

(he
ti

to

is
'

-

is a

•

1;

;

time v
>w:noni:

this
I

<hafl h

G
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which I can only begin here. I have no
more to add, but to offer my duty to my papa and you, and my love to my" fillers and
brothers.
I am, dear Mamma,
Your dutiful daughter.

SOPHIA

LETTER
From Portia

to

XX,

her daughter SovniA,

MY DEAR SOPHY,
L

5

RECEIVED

your

letter laft

am

week, and

glad to hear, that amongft twenty or
thirty young ladies, (for I don't think your
fehooi exceeds that number) you can* find
even one properly qualified for being your
friend.
When you come to London, you
will not find one in five hundred.
But,
my dear, do not mi/take me. I don't mean
to reject upon our own iex in particular,

nor on the world in general ; far from it:
nor would I have you to be of a iealous, fb£picious, and difbruftful difpofition, which is
always a figri of a weak head
a bad heart.
All I mean is, that you will Cnd very fefcr
properly qualified for being your friends in
particular. This requires, befides fenfe and
^rtue,. the foundation and ground-work of

m
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a concurrence of fo

many

other circumftances, fuch as age, fortune,
difpofition, &c. that 'tis no wonder if a perfon, poiTeired of all thefe qualifications,

is

rarely to be found.

But though I would not have you to be
jealous and fufpicious, yet I would advife
you to be very cautious and prudent in the
choice of your friends ; becaufe, when once
you have made your choice, it will hardly
at leafl the
be in your power to alter it
doing fo might be attended with many inconveniences*
People would be apt to accufe you either of folly or ficklenefs.
For,
had not you been foolifli, you never would
have contracted a friendship with perfons
that did not merit your efieem ; nor, unlefs
you were inconftant, would you ever abandon thofe who do. It is always much eafier
to prevent; an evil, than to cure it.
You can never incur the difpleafure of
any perfqn, at leaft of any fenfible pcrfon,
r friendfhip ; but, by breaking arid diiiblving a friendfhip already forLiialy create to yourielf a
For every friend,
whom you have thus forfaken and abandoned, will probably become your enemy;
raid, iffnci.sno
r lenity
and
,-.per, than falls to the
{hare of moll yoi
;

1

11

But tbopgh 1:1.

your

feci
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flic will act in this manner, yet I am
very far from approving of her conduit
nor would I adviie yon to imitate her example, fhould you ever have the misfortune
to be forfaken by any of your friends.
In
fuch a cafe, 'tis beffc to behave with perfect
indifference, and thereby to ihew that you
are as regardlels of them as they can pofliBut, with refpect to what
bly be of you.
fecrets they may have imparted to you, during the courfe of your friendihip, let thefe
be facred and inviolable thefe are not to be
difclofed on any account whatever no, not
=even though they fhoulcl be fo bafe and ungenerous as to difcover vo-irs. If they are
guilty of one crime (and indeed it is one 'of
the worft of crimes), that is no reaibn why
you ihould be guilty of another. Ey this
means you will procure the love and edecm
of every one that knows yoa, whiJft they
Your
incur the hatred of all the world.

that

;

;

;

be praifed ; theirs will be condemned-; your friendUiip will be courted;
dunned. In aword, bv this
theirs w..
iiridt obfervance of the facred laws of friendand acting agrees
the precepts
dieir perfidy
of vi£t&£, you will J
\allv, than if you had given way
to your refentment, and paid them in
co;:d,::T will

-

c^v. cdim

regard
Liuiilev.

You

to

your coming to town, I
'::cr with your auDt

are

feo

•

her family.

1
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where you

will have an opportunity of feePerhaps I
ing a great deal of company.
may not write to you again, till your arrival in London
if I do it will only be about ibme private affairs.
In dny event I
will expeft a letter from you as icon as you
are thoroughly fixed in your new quarters.
Your papa, your brothers and filters join
me in offering our love to you. I am,
:

Yours, &c.

Portia,

LETTE
Sophia

deah

to

J!

XXI.

her mother Portia.

:;

N

obedience to your commands, I now
to write to you.
I have been in
town, you know, for feveral weeks pafr, and
ljve very happily My aunt is very kind and
Civil, and my coufins are very agreeable and
obliging.
But, mamma, what an infinite
lit

down

.

difference

is

there between this and

my for-

mer fituation fuch crowds of company", fuch
?

variety of diverlions, fuch viliting, gamine,
and I don't know what,— that I almolh

imagine

lam

entered into another world

.And.then, mamma, when we go
<m foot (for we fometimes choole
:

!

to vifit
to

walk

,
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both for pleafure and exercife) what multitudes Gf people in the ftreets, of all ranks

and conditions from the king to the begand they all feem to be equally great,
at leaft in their own opinion for the ragged
cinder^wench will take the wall of the fin eft
lady in town. How different Is this from
the country There we never paifed by a
,

gar

!

:

!

farmer's hovife, but the daughters all courtefy'd to us
but it is not fo here; inftead
of that, we are frequently in danger of being tolled into the kennel-' The ftreets tod
have fuchwindlngs, turnings, anddoubiings,
that it is furprifing how people can find
their way I am fore, were I left without a
guide, I fhould be more afraid of lofmg,
myfelf .inlondon, than in papa's wildernefs. Befides, the town itfeif rnuft certainly
be very large ; for I have gone with my
coufms to all the different parts of it, to
view the remarkable places and curiosities ;
but I never yet faw an end of it: one would
:

:

imagine

it

had no end

at all.

Whether

or not I -fhall like this manner
of life, I cannot yet tell fori have not had
time to think of it ferioufly ; myfpirits have
been kept up in fuch a perpetual hurry and
flutter, by the number and novelty of the
objeds, that ftrike the eye in every part of
this great city.
Thus much, however, I
plainly perceive already, that I fhall have
greater occafion for your advice and direction, now, than ever I had before. Tfind I
:
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be

lefs able to conduct myfelf in Lonthe age of fifteen, than I was in the
country at nine or ten ; lb that, I am' afraid
I fhall be obliged to trouble you with too

ftiall

don

at

many

letters.

My

aunt Lumley, indeed, feems to be a
lady of fo much prudence and difcretion,
that, I believe,

judgment

in

I

might

every thing

fafely rely

and

:

on her

to be fure,

I will never fail to eonfult her on all occafions ; and, in moft matters, will be entirely

determined by her advice. But, both for
the fatisfaciion of mv own mind, and from
a fenfe of duty, I \wil never venture to do
any thing of importance, without firft hearing your opinion ; which I hope you will
continue to give me with your uftial kind*
nefs and condefcenfion.
In your next I beg you would give me
your fentiments of the rules proper to bo
obferved in converfation.
reafon for
afking this, is, that my aunt will hardly
allow any of us young people to open our

My

mouths
fitfilent,

company. She fays we ought to
and hear; and never fpeak, except

in

when

Now

a queftion is put to us.
this is
fo different from our manner in the country, where we ufed to talk and chatter as

much

as we pleafed, that I muft own, it
makes me look very filly for, I imagine,
it requires fome art, even to fit tilent with
a
good grace. I have got a great many other
queflions to afk you j but with thefe I will
;
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not trouble you, till I receive your anfwer
Fleafe to prefent my duty to my
to this.
papa, and my love to my brothers and
lifters,

I

am,

Your obliged and obedient daughter,
Sophia,

LETTER
From Portia

to

XXII.

her daughter Sophia,

MY DEAR SOPHY,

RECEIVED yours

a

few weeks ago. and

am extremely

glad to hear that you live ib
happily with your aunt and coufins. I dare
fay it will not be their fault if you don't continue to do fo, and I hope it will never be
3/ours.
I could not help fmiling at your
humourous, or rather natural defcription of
London 5 for inch as you have defcribed it,
it mu(t certainly appear to all young people
on their firft arrival. But the lenie of novelty will loon wear off; you will behold
the different objects with leislbi prize every
day; till at lait, when thev are become perfectly familiar, you will view them with the
fame indhterence that you uied to do the
trees and xjAi^ in the count: v.

This iurprlze. mdeed, which feizes moft
young people on their &jft coming to town,
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has a very fatal effect upon weak minds.
It occaficns fuch a diflipation of fpirits as
banifhes all ferious thought and employment ; and, if it is not corre£ted in time,
frequently grows into a confirmed habit of
But, I hope this will
levity and idlenefs.
not be your fate ; I am confident it will
not ; your own good fenfe will prevent it
or, if that fhould fail^ the admonitions of
your aunt, and the example of your coufin
Lumley, who is a very prudent young lady,
will effectually preferve you. By theie two
guides, my dear, namely the advice of the
one, and the example of the other, I would
have you to regulate your condud: entirely.
If you do, you will be in little danger of
committing any great or capital miftakes*
You will be guilty of few errors, of fewer
faults, and hardly ever of any crime at all,
What you fay with regard to its being
more difficult to conduct yourfelf in London
at the age of fifteen, than it was in the
country at nine or ten, is extremely juft.
In the country, the temptations to vice are
fo few, that imieis a perfon be naturally of
a very bad diipoiition, (he cannot go aftray
from the paths of virtue; but in town, the
allurements to vice are fo many, and fo
ftrong\ that, to be able to wlthftand them
aiL a young lady muft be endued by nature
v/ith a good heart and a clear head; Che
muft be aflifted and directed by the prudent
advice of her elders, and the virtuous ex-

H
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amnle of her equals and fhe rnilft hawe the
modefty and good fenfe to liften to the former, and to imitate the latter. All thefe
advantages, however, you happily enjoy,
and, I hope you will not fail to make a proper vSc of them.
The opinion you entertain of your aunt
She is certainly
is extremely well founded.
a lady of great prudence and difcretion,
and, in every refpeft, as capable to advife
and direct you, as I can pretend to be. In
matters, indeed, relating to the town, me
:

as fhe is much better acquainted
prefent cuftoms and fafhions. But,
whenever you choofe to confalt me about
any thing, you may always expect to receive my belt advice.
As to the rules, my dear, which ought
to be obferved in converfation, thev are
many and various. I ftiall endeavour to explain them to you in this and the following
letter*; for it is a matter of great importance for every young lady to under/land
them perfectly, and to pracliie them caref ii] v.
So much of our time is fpent in converfation, that (he who is either ignorant or
negligent of thefe rules, m-uft make a very
;ward and ridiculous figure in compauVi
Eut firft of all, my dear, let me olitrve,
that ..your aunt has acred verv wifely in enis

more

with

10^

its

ting

you and your coufins

ience, except

You muft

when

learn to think,

a proj

is put to you.
before you pre-

a qucfcjcn
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and the

for this, is to be
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beft, the

and to

only

liften,

way
with

attention, to the conversation of thoie who
In the
are older and wider then yourielf.

you might chatter and
you pleafod, becaufe
thereyouwas in the company of your equals.
But now the cafe Is altered. Vcu are now
admitted into the company of your iiiperiof thoie, I mean, who are iuperior to
ors
you in age, lenie, knowledge, experience,
and indeed in every thing but rank and forIt is therefore vour duty, my dear,
tune.
to lit mute % and to prciit and improve by
indeed,

country,

prattle as

much

as

;

wife reflections, and judicious remarks. And, when once you are considerably improved, when once you have flored
and furnifhed your mind with a (uSciert
(bock of knowledge for bearing a parr in
rational converiatlcn, then, to be lure, you
may ipeak then your aunt will not hinder

their

:

you

to talk in

Iknow

company. On the contrary,
you to it, and liflcn

she will invite

you with pleailir?.
But this, my dear, is an honour, id
which yen could ne\cr attain, were yeu

to

permitted to fpeak in company too early
for, by this means you. would be cut erf
from all opportunities ofhnproA ement\
petually prattlitfg and tattling yourielf, hew
could you pofhlly attend to or p:
the converfation of others In a word, v
allowed to talk in company tco early,
:

I

f

H

1
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the confequence would be, that you would
never be able to talk In it at all, with any
kind of fenfe or propriety. She that affe&s
to be a woman too foon, is likely to continue a child all her life.
Lady Danvers is aftrikirigiiiflance of thisBy the fooli'h fondnefs of her parents, fhe
was admitted into company at the age of feven, and becaufe, forfooth, (he faid fome
very fmart things (fo her parents imagined, though no body elfe could perceive it) y
{he was allowed to talk with all the freedom
and aiiurance of one of Seventeen. But,
unhappily, as flie could not come up (fmart
as (he was) to the rational conversation of
the company, they were obliged, in complaifance, to come down to her low prattle ;

by which means (lie continues to prattle to
this day. For how could (he poffibly learn
to do other wife Her parents were fo complaifant to her, and the company that frequented the houfe, were fo complaifant to
?

the parents, that, for fever al years, mils never heard any thing above her own tittletattle: and, when afterwards fhe happened
to fall into other companies, lefs polite, or
rather more fenfible, her mind was fo overrun with ignorance and pride, that fhe either could not understand, or would not attend to the fubjecfc of converfation. The
perfons fhe chofe for her friends and companions, you may believe, were fuch as could
prattle like herfelf, or perhaps could do no-
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thing but prattle fo that their example, inffcead of reclaiming, ferved only to confirm
her in her old habit of trifling and impertinence.
Thus in body fhe is a woman; in
foul fhe is a child. To the fmart and witty
fne is an object of ridicule and derifion; becaufe fne does not feem to be fenlible of her
own weaknefs: to the humane and good-natared Vae is an objeft of pity and companion ;
becaufe, had it net been for the foolifh indulgence of her -parents, fhe might have
proved a very accomplished woman. Such,
my dear, are the fatal effects of allowing
young people to talk in company too early;
and from hence, I dare fay, you will be
convinced, that your aunt afts very wifely
;

in

denying you that liberty,

fome

at

leafc

for

time*.

After all, I don't mean that you fhould
be kept filent too long. This might bring
on a habit of diffidence and bauifulnefs,
which perhaps you would never afterwards
be able to correft.
Bat when, in what
company, and on what fubjevts, you may
begin to talk, your aunt is the proper judge
ler orders you muft cheerfully fubmit in
:

cry thing elfc.
'

tion,

(hall

At p
I

The

rules

to be oL-ierved in polite converfa-

my

be explained in
to

more

next letter.

to add, but that

c\ er anij

Yours,

jfcc,

Portia.

H

3
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MY DEAR SOPHY,
X-i AST week I received a letter from your
aunt, in which fhe exprefles her entire fatisfa&ion with every part of your conduct.
She fays, you difcover fo much modefty,
difcretion, and good fenfe, that fhe intent's
to let you take a fhare in the converfation
very foon. Allow me, therefore, as I promifed in my laft, to mention a few rules,
by the ohfervance of which you cannot fail
to render yourfelf an agreeable companion.
dear, take care
FIrft of all, then,
never to interrupt any perfon when (lie is
(peaking. This is the height of ill-manners.
If {he talks longer than (he ought, and even
deferves to be interrupted, yet be not you
the firft to do it. That will come with a
better grace from one of greater age and
If fhe is guilty of one fault,
experience.
that is no reafon why you fhould be guilty
If you have a relieftion to make
of another
upon any thing fhe has faid, you muft referve
it till the end of the ftory ; though perhaps

my

.

you may imagine

it would have come in
with greater propriety in the middle of it.
If the remark would have been very pertinent then, it will not be impertinent now;
but if it appears to be trifling here, you may
be affured it would not have been very fenBy this means, you wilt
fible even there.
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once difcover your prudence and difcretion, and infenfibly acquire a habit of retaining and examining your thoughts before
at

you throw them out in ccnverfation.
I am the more anxious, my dear, to caution you againft this practice of interrupting
people in the middle of their difcourfe, becaufe it ig an error which young perfons,
from the natural heat of their temper and
the vivacity of their fpirits, are moft apt to
commit. Your friend is telling a (lory. In
confequence of fomething fhe fays, a good
thought ftrikes your fancy ; out it comes j
for you can contain yourfelf no longer.—
Your friend is ftopt. The reft of the company fmile. Andyet perhaps your remark
was very fmart and witty. But was it really,
do you think, or could it poffibly be, fo very
fmart and witty, as to apologize for your illmanners in interrupting your friend ? Every
fenlibleperfonwiil tell you that it could not.
There is another fault, my dear, nearly
a-kin to the former, and which you ought
to avoid with the fame care and diligence ;
and that is, the cuftom of anticipating any
perfon who is (peaking, never allowing her
to finifli afmglc fentence, but fupplying the
Jail two or three words youriclf.
The only
fliadow of cxctife that can be offered for
this practice, is, that it fkews you are attending to what is faid. Bat, if this be the
only proof of your
it is a
,,
very ill-bred one 5
haps it would be

—

—

|

:..
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good manners to give no attention

at alL
faying to a perfon, that dig
cannot tell her own flory ; or, at leaft, that
if you underftood her meaning, you could
exprefs it much better: than which, I don 7t
know if you can offer any one a greater affront.
I have feen fome people fo provoked at this unmannerly treatment, as to flop
fhort in the middle of their itory ; and
others, who, though perhaps they were going to ufe the very fame words with the
perfon who prevented them, yet, upon ohferving their ill-manners, fcorned to do fo ;
but, to mortify their pride, expreffed themfelves in terms different from what they originally intended.
This, indeed, is the
gentleii reproof that can be given to fuch
perfons ; and this reproof, at leaft, ought
always to be given to every one who is
guilty of fo much rudenefs and ill-breeding.

as

It is, in eifeA,

my

Another rule,
dear, which you ought
carefully to obferve, is, never to take up too
much of the conversation yourfelf, and far
lefs to engrofs the whole of it. This, even
in per (bus of the greatefc age, knowledge,
and experience, muft appear ridiculous ;
but, in one fo young, fo ignorant, and fo unas you are, it would be conthe height of arrogance and preH
famption. Indeed, every one ieems to be entitled to a greater or lefs fihare of the converfation, in proportion to her years and
knowledge but no perfon, let her years

experienced

demned

as

:
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and knowledge be what they will, has a right
nor fhould any one,
it
however young and ignorant, be entirely
excluded. This would deflroy the very end
of conversation, which is mutually to impart
and receive knowledge, pleafure, and improvement. For, what knowledge and improvement can fne poffibly receive, who is
always talking herfelf, and never allows the
reft of the company to open their mouths ?
Or what pleafure can they enjoy, wo are
condemned to a profound filence, and have
their ears perpetually ftunned with the noife
of the fame tongue. If, indeed, they could
enjoy any pleafure in fuch circumilances,
they muft te endued with great patience
and humility ; greater, I am afraid, than
fall to the (hare of any individual of the
.human kind.
Still, however, it is certain, that young
ladies fhould be more apt to hear than to
fpeak.
They are more fit to learn than to

to the whole of

teach.

It is

;

their bufinefs rather to acquire,

than communicate knowledge. And, by a
young lady's behaviour in this refpedt, you
may form a pretty juft notion of her prudence and difcretion in general ; for the
greater fnare (lie poflefTes of thefc good qualities, the more will flie be difpofed to liften, and the lefs forward to talk: but when
you obfcrve any one more inclined to talk
herfelf, than to attend to the difcourfe of
others, you may fafely conclude, that her
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frock ofienfb and wifdom is very fcanty and
A young lady's cony erfat ion; I
fhiaiL
think, fliould chiefly confift in afking fame
neceffary queftions, or making fbuae jpertiiient reflexions

upon what

is faicl

;

and

fel-

doni, if ever, ftipuld Ihe venture to introduce any new llrvect of diwourfe. This

will at once diicover her modeity, the moll
aw aole ytality in youngpebple, and be the
means of improving and cultivating her
mind, much better then it could pbffibly be
:

any other way* For, of all kinds of knowledge, that which we gain by enquiry is
reeewed into the mind with the greateft
pleaiu ^e, and retained with the greateil care.
r*
f*
c
r*
Itlaying ifeit
the wane or it, and being ienlible of its value and importance, we are not
likely ever to let it flip out of onr memory.
But if, at any time, you mould take the
liberty of telling a ilory in company, as
doubtlefs yon may in a year or two hence,
lee me adviie yon to obferve the following
rules.
Beware of rambling from one ihuject to another, which is always a iign of
Let your ftory
a weak and confuted head.
be fhort, otherwise }^ou will fail into the
Tell it
error I have condemned above.
dhlinctly and accurately, mentioning all the
material circumitances, and none but ihch
as are fo; and even upon thele clo not dwell
too long: if you du, you will be in danger
of lofing the thread of your ftory, and perhaps not be able to fiaifh what you had
in

•

i

,

,

t

>

"a

"i

l

*
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A peribn travelling on the

high-way
with a view of all
the remarkable by-paths, and even turn aflde
Into them a little for the lake of a better
prcfpe<ft
but if, charmed with the beauty
of the landscape, or forgetful of her intended
journey, fhe proceed too far, (he may bewilder herfelf, and never be able to recover
begun.

may

iafcly divert herfelf

;

the main road.

Another maxim, my dear Sophy, which
you ought to obforve in conversation, is,
never to contradict any one, uniels it be in
your own defence, or that of your abfent
friend: and, even then, yen may do it in
finch a manner as to give no offence, atfleaft
to any (enfible peribn You may obferve, that
you apprehend the lady is mis-informed, or
.

give

ibiiie

other gentle infnuation, which

your own prudence and difcretion will readily fugged. But, in matters of indifference,
it is better not to contradict any peribn at
all
becauie it might oceafion difputes,
which are very indecent in any company,
mofl ofaUinthe company of ladies. For
tbcfo who ere mofl apt to fay exceptionable
;

things, are leaft able to bear contradidven.

eaknefs of

them

to the icr^-cr.
.

'i

hey are

i<

.

:r contrj

the

C

mind which ^
them foi the
cy are

:

letter

SMS

betray a bad heart.
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were

in other people's pain

;

to take pleafure
to mortify your

companion, without anyprofpeft of advantage to yourfclf.

Never

be fmart and witty in your
This might create yon a great
many enemies but could never procure you
one Tingle friend. Nay, perhaps, it might
make you lofe thofe whom you already have
affect to

reflexions.

;

for a profelTed wit, in her extravagant flights
and fellies, fpares neither friend nor foe.
The giddy and thoughtlefs might admire
you ; the vicious and wicked would hate

and abhor you $ and even the good and virtuous would dread andfhun you: for virtue
itfelf is hardly lecure from the poifonous
darts of malignant wit.
If you have a natural fund of wit, conceal it as much as pofiible ; or if it muft fometimes appear, let
it always be feafoned with humanity
and
good- nature.
But if you have no natural
turn for it, never affect it.
All kinds of
affectation are ridiculous ; but that of wit is
doubly

fo.

By endeavouring to make

laugh, you yourielf will

become the

others
objeft

of ridicule and derifion.
In company, never fpeak

ill of any abfent
periSn, whether friend, ftranger, or "enemy.

The

would be bale, thclfecond unjuic,
low and mean-fpirited.
ipeakino; ill of your abfent friends, von deierve to lofe, and certainly would lofe, both
them and thofe who are ptefent
for v
firft

and the

laft

;

Otf
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in their fenfes, would cultivate a friendfhip
with one guilty of fo much perfidy and bafe-

nefs?

make

By fpeaking ill of ftr angers, you would
for flie who,
all the world your foes
;

provocation, can afperfe
the character of thofe with whom (lie h^s
little acquaintance, and no connexion, deferves to be the object of univerfal hatred
and deteftation. By inveighing againft your
abfent enemies, you would difcover the moijl
contemptible meannefs of ipii it and littlenefs
and, if it fhould come to their
of mind
ears, might flatter their pride and vanity too
much by making them imagine, that they
had ruffled your temper more than perhaps
they had really done, or at leaft than you
fhould give them an opportunity of know
I am the more concerned, my dear, to
caution you againft this vice, becaule it is
generally faid to prevail moft a the company of ladies. Iwifh I could lay the
putation were unjnft; I hope it is;
deny
would be too prefumptupus in
me, who, for feveral years p?fc, have been
lb little convcrfant in the polite
For
know, that of late I have hard]
thing elfc but the affairs of my own
ily; and, in the management of th<
I think my time has been more ufcfull
honourably employed, than it could poJlibly
have been in any o
ty.
All I can fay, is, that, if this abominable practice (for I can call it no be

without the

leaft

;

:
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I have always endeavoured to be an
exception to it rnyfelf.
I never did, to the
beffc of my knowledge, injure the cnaracler
of any individual perfon ; nay, I have left
feveral companies, that I might not have
my ears offended, nor my mind polluted,
with the hellifh found of calumny and de-

general,

my

You will think,
dear, that
talk in a very high ftrain ; and fo I do
but I do it for this reafon, that I may in-

traction.
I

:

you with an utter averfion and abhorrence of this infernal vice.
I don't mention my own conduct, my
dear, from the principle of pride and vaniMy only intention is to propoie it to
ty.
yen as a pattern of imitation. I hope you
will never think it beneath you to imitate
Let me hot
tlie conduct of your mother
entertain a lufpicion fo unworthy of my dear
1 know you never will,
child.
I am
convinced, on the contrary, you will take
a pleafure and a pride in following my advice and example.
Let me therefore advifeyou, my dear Sophy let me perfuade you, never to fpeak
an ill word of any abfent perfon whatever,
nor even to keep company with thofe who
If you
are guilty of this detefiable crime.
fhould happen to hear any expreflion dropt
in company, that favours the leaf!; of calumny and detraction, feem at firft to overlook it ; but, if the converfation begin to
run entirely in this dirty channel, then flj

fpire

;
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from the company outright—-fly from It as
you would fly from a plague for as certainly as the one would infect your body, ib
certainly will the other infcft your mind.
Still, however, you may leave it in a polite
and genteel manner, on the pretence of bufincfs, of ibme other engagement, or the
like
for, though they hardly deferve to be
treated with lb much ceremony, you ought
ftiways to remember what is "due to your

—

;

own

character.
Becaufe they are ill-natured, you are not therefore to be ill-bred.

Such companies

my

as thefe,
dear, you are
in no danger of feeing at your aunt's, nor
in the whole circle of her acquaintance.

With

people of this ftamp fhe would difdain
nave any kind of interccurfe or ccrrefpondence.
She would fcorn to pay them
any vifits, and fhe would take care" not
to
receive any from them.
Would to Gcd
these were no inch people in the world
1
there are few; but flill I am afi
there aj e Co e
and in their company yen
ibmetimes, happen to f 11 by m
to

!

;

On

chance.

treat

you

all theft occasions, let
to follow the direttioijs

me
I

en-

i

given above.
ale,
t

<

his

1

my

dear Scy

to obferve in conversation, is,
that may give pain
Is

to any

don't

one of the company.
v

1

I

<*f th

2

n'

By

.

IOO
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thefe, to be fure 5 give pain and uneafineis
to the perfbns that fuffer by them j but then
they do fo in plain and open terms, and, of
coafequence, may be the more eafily corrected or refuted. What I mean at present is,
that you ought never to fay any thing, that
feenis to reiie^, even in the mcft cliftant
manner, upon the faults or foibles of any of
the company, or of their abfent friends. If
this proceed from malice, it betrays a bad
heart ; if from want of thought, it difcovers
a weak head and the ill-natured and foolish are equally unqualified for the delicate
Inter courfe of polite converfation
The laft advice, my dear, which I fhall
give you on this fubjed:, is never to appear
to be abfent in company, or inattentive to
the peribn who is {peaking. This is always
a fign of intolerable pride, or of gre^t
weaknefs. Some people are fo full of themthat they difdain to liflen to the coni elves,
Their minds are pulled
verfation of others
up with fuch a high opinion of their own
good fenie, that they think it below them,
foriooth, to attend to, what they imagine,
the nonfenfe of other people. Such vain and
conceited fools fhould be excluded from all
:

.

companies, condemned to perpetual foliand obliged to converfe with thole
only whom they eileem ; that is, with their
own dearfelves. But this abfence of thought,
this want of attention, is not always the effect
of pride. It is ibmetimes owing to the mind'stude,
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being ftrongly poffeffed with fome violent
paflion, which fwallows up, as it were, all
the faculties of the foul, and renders it inOne in
fenfible to every other impreffion.
attending
from
fo
far
be
fituation
fhall
this
to the perfon who is fpeaking, that, even
when fhe is {poke to, fhe will hardly underShe flarts, like one roufed out
stand you.
of a dream, and wonders where fhe is, or
what the company have been doing. All
that can be faid for fuch people, is, that
they are more the objects of pity than conThey are labouring under a violent
tempt
difeafe of the mind, and fhould no more
venture into company, than if they were in
There is another fource of
a raging fever.
this habit of inattention: it fometimes proceeds from a constitutional weaknefs, incident to giddy and thoughtlefs minds, which
can never fix for ten minutes upon the fame
object, but mult be always fluttering from
one trifle to another. A perfon of this character can neither tell a ftory herfelf, nor
attend to one that is told by another.
To
confine h
to the famefubjeft, or
to make her thoughts run in the fame channelfor a quarter of an hour together, Would
be a kind of impHfonntent which (be could
not bear.
All her pleafure lies in perpetual
change and variety, and that (hewouli
fore
ny account whatever.
Of ail
fetation, the 1 aft
.

i

.

is

certainly the

rrhapa
I

3
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the eafieft to be cured ; for, being commonly the effect of youth, it will, of confequence, wear off as the perfon ad\ ancesin
r

3/ears,

Thefe,

my dear,

are

fomeof the

princi-

maxims, which you ought carefully to
obferve in company ; and if you do, you
will be in little danger of committing any
pal

great or
befides^

quence

;

different

There are,
capital blunders.
fome other rules of lefs confebut thefe depend fo much on the
humours and characters of differ-

ent companies, that they muft be left enof your own prudence and difcretion.
Pleafe to make my

tirely to the fuggeflions

kind compliments to your aunt, and coufins.
I ever am,
Yours, s&c.

Portia.
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her mother Portia.

DEAR MAMMA,

Y your laft letter I am fully convinced
of what you told me fome time ago, that
you take as much pieafure in beftowing favours upon me, as I can poffibly do in receiving them ; otherwife you would never
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pains to advife and direct me
in all the different parts of my conduft.
You may be affured, I will chearfully follow

be

at fo

much

the good advice and fenfible inftruciions you
have given me with regard to my behaviour
in company; and, as my aunt now allows
me to take a fhare in the converfation, I fhall
have an opportunity of putting them in daily
The next thing, my dear
praftice.
mamma, in which I would beg your advice, is, the article of drefs ; for in this, I
It is
think, my aunt is rather too fevere.
true, fhe allows us to drefs in a very genteel
and elegant manner, but will not permit us
to fpend fo

much time

in

other young ladies do.

it,

as I

know fome

My

coufins and I
have been teafmg her, for feveral days paft,
to let us follow a new fafhion, which is juft
come into vogue ; but fhe abfolutely refufes
She fays, it is as rito give her confent.
diculous to be the firft in adopting a new
fashion, as it is to be the laft
laying an
old one afide.
She is iikewife, I think,
rather too rigid with regard to our diversions. Indeed we fometimes go to the play,
the opera, E.anelagh, and Vauxhall ; but

m

then

it is

always

in

the

company of an

elder-

gentlewoman, who flicks as cioie by us
as if we were children, and could not walk
by ourfelves.
But all our importunities
have not been able to prevail upon her to let
usgotoSac:l?r s-welis,or the Apollo gar:'
She fays, if ever we go tc thefc j^.ccs,
ly

?
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which flie very much doubts, we rtiufl have
more prudence and difcretion than we yet
that fhe would almofl be
feem to have
:

alhamed to accompany us herfelf
and
where (lie is alhamed to appear, we ought
;

to be afraid.
As to diverfions within doors,

we have

but few. My aunt does not feem to be fo
fond of gaming as fome other ladies of her
acquaintance; and even when there is a party, fhe feldom admits any of us young people into it: or, if Ihe does, (he never allows
us, on any account, to play for money.
Pray, mamma, give me your opinion of all
At prefent I
thefe matters in your next.
have no more to add, but to entreat you to
prefent my duty to my papa, to accept the
fame yourfelf, and to offer my kind love to
my fillers, and brothers. My aunt and cou-

compliments to you and
I ever am,

iins prefent their

the reft of the family.

Your obliged and obedient daughter,
Sophia.

LETTER
From Portia
MY

her daughter Sophia.

DEAR. SOPHY,

HAD the
ago.

to

XXV.

The

pleafure of yours a few weeks
I fee, has infpircd you

town,

I
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with new notions of drefs and divprfions,
to which, whilil you lived in the country,
clear,
you was a perfect ftranger. This,

my

I knew it
expected.
the fame
at
would be the cafe; but I knew,
fenfe
of duty
you
had
too
ftrong
a
that
time,
and obedien.ce to take any fcep in thefe
matters, witiioutthe advice of your mother.
This, however, is, in a great meafure, rendered fuperfuoiis by the wile ccnduft of
your aunt, who, in this, as in every thing
elfe, has afted with the greateir prudence
and difcretion. Nor do I fee how you can
acculeher of feverity. She allows you, by
your own confeffion, to dreis as elegantly
and genteely as you pleafe. And what more
would you have ? I hope you would not
wiili to drefs in a gaudy and indecent manner.
I am fure you do not.
You have tco
much modefty and good fenfe to be guilty
cf an action fo very foolifh and imprudent.
is

no more than

I

my

I mull be fo plain,
clear, or, if you
will, fo old-fafhioned, as to tell you, that

the

was

and original intention of clothes
to defend the body from cold; and,

firil

therefore, nothing can be more unnatural,
than to drefs in luch a manner, as to leave
the neck and fcreaft, tbe moft tender and
delicate parts of it, expofed to all the in-

clemency and Severity of the weather.
This cuftom mufc certainly be very pernicious to the health.

I

verily believe, that
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nineteen In twenty of the difeafes incident
to ourfex, are owing to this fbolifh manner

of

dreiling.

think, generally allowed, thatmofl
of our diftempers are occasioned by colds ;
and what way £o likely to catch cold, as to
leave the nioir fenilble parts of the body almoir, if not entirely naked ? But inch is the
irreiiilibie power of vanity, that, let the
confequence be what it will, be it colds,
difeafes, or even death itfeif, giddy and
thoughtleis creatures mufh and will follow
the fafhion.
What a ridiculous thing it is
for a young lady to keep her room for weeks
together, in order to get the better of a cold,
It is, I

and yet the moment flie appears in public
again, to run the rifk of catching a new
cold, by drefiing in this careiefs, fliall I call
it, or rather indecent manner
Such perr

fons aft literally according to the old proverb, " that it is better to be out of the world
than out of the fafhion. " Rather than not
live according to the prefent mode, they
would wifli not to live at all. They prefer
the good opinion of the vain and giddy part
of the world to all regards of health, and

even of

life itfeif.

All that can be laid for thefe people, is,
that fmce they will be fooiiih, they mult
e'en reap the fruits of their own folly. Let
them, in the name of goodnefs, follow the
fafhion ; but let them remember, at the
fame time, that if the fafhion be contrary

ON DRESSj &C.

lOf

they muft of confequence be
and mlierable whereas, by following their own judgment, hiuead of the vain
opinion of the world, they might at once
And
preferve their health and happinefs.
which of the two, do you think, acfts the
wifer part ? fne, who inthemidft of winter,
can walk the Mali in all the bloom and
beauty of health, though a little out of the

to reaion,
fickly

faihion

:

?

or fhe, who, from, a

ment tothe mode,

filly

attach-

piningand languishing
on a fick, if not on a death bed The one
lives a noble monument of the blefied effects of reafon and wifdom ; the other dies a
wretched victim to the power of vanity and
Thefe two characters are fo very
fafluon.
lies

:

oppoiite in their nature,
their confequences,

audio

that, I

bare mention of them is more
to determine your choice.

Nor,

my

dear,

is

different in

dare fay, the
than fufficient

this fooliih

cuftommore

of health, than it is inconiiltent
With modefty, which is one of the greateft
ornaments of the female fex,
Drefs has
been frequently, and, 1 believe, juftly con^(idered as an indication of the inward difpofitions of the mind.
A modeft and decent drefs befpeaks the wearer to be a perfon of fenfe and fobriety.
A gaudy and
aficctccl ong betrays a weak head, or a licendeftriiclive

tious Heart,
I

don't fay,

lible rule

my

dear, that this

of pidgins:.

I

am

is

an infalnot

{fare it is

:
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But ftill I believe there is fomeit cannot.
thing in it, and I know the generality of
mankind are apt to place a great deal in
it ; fo very much indeed, that I remember
once to have feen a young lady of unblemished charafter niiftaken for a woman of bad
fame, for no other reafon in the world, than
becaufe her drefs v/as a little too fhowy and
flaunting. One evening, as fhe was returning from a vint, a young gentleman walked
up to her, and addrefled her in a very familiar ftyle
but upon her giving him a rebuff, he begged her ten thoufand pardons,
and told her, that, if fhe would not expofe
herfelf to the like infalts for the future, fne
mull: never drefs in that gaudy and indecent manner
and indeed, methinks, no
virtuous perfon would choofe to incur the
bare fliipicion of immodefty, for the fake of
:

:

any fafhion whatever.
Let me, therefore, advife you, my dear
Sophy, to take particular care, that your
drefs be always conducive to health, and
coiihiient withmodelty. If it want either of
thefe properties, it can never be laid to be
well chofen : nay, I will venture to affirm
it can never be elegant
for, let fuperficiaj
hers fay what they will, nothing can be
elegant that is contrary to reafon and com:

mon

fenfe.

Another end of drefs feems to have been
to diftinguifh the one fex from the other ;
and therefore the more diftin& their dreffe?

'

j
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fhculd

no more adopt the habit of the men, than
the men fliould adopt the habit of the women. For a Lady to affume the coat and
periwig, the hat and feather, is as ridiculous

man to
am forry

x\nd

appear in petticoats.

as for a

of
regarded by our
modern fine ladies. On meeting a company
on horfeback now-a-days, one fhall hardly
be able to diftinguifh, at firft fight, whether
it is compofed of ladies or gentlemen.
I remember a curious flory of our coachman John, who, you know, is no fool neither, concerning one of thefe (I don't know
well how to call them, I think your papa
fays they fliould be called) Amazons. A peribn, elegantly dreft and mounted on a fine
horfe, afked him one day, if fuch a town,
pointing to it, was not Manchefter ; to
which he anfwered with a low bow, c; Yes,
Sir." But, upon a fecond queftion, if he
knew in what particular ftreet Mrs. Middleyet,

I

to fay

lex feems to be very

it,

this diftinftion

little

as fhe Wanted to
upon her hufband's neice, who was lettied there
John perceiving his error, and
obferving her drefs more narrowly, replied,

ton's boardino'-fchool lav,
call

;

with

a

kind of blufh and hefitation,

— M— Madam."
I

know
own

their

bit is

tw

J\o,

thefe female cavaliers allege, hi
defence, that this maiculine ha-

by far the

but fttppofe

it

mod

were

convenient for riding
can that ta

lb,

K

;

'
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a fufficient apology for the init

!

A

modeft lady, methinks,
to. appear on horfeback

would choofe never
at all, rather

than lay afide fuch a material

diftinftion of her fex.

But,

my dear,

convenience

is

not the only

motive to this ridiculous cuftom. There is
another and a ftronger motive too, though
perhaps thefe ladies will be afliamed to acknowledge it j nor indeed fliould I take notice of it, were it not that, in laying down
rules for the direction of your conduct, I
think it my duty to mention every thing
that may tend to your information and inThey think, by this means, to
ftrudion.

recommend

thernfelves more eiFe&ually to
the love and admiration of the men ; in
which (if I may believe your papa and uncle)
the}' are greatly miitaken. For they tell me,
that a man no more likes to fee a woman
ftrutting in a coat and hat, than a woman
would be pleafcd to fee a man fwhmning

gown and capuchin. Jt is inconwith that delicacy and {bftneis, which
is one of the greatefl beauties and ornaments
of the female fex
and which is infinitely
more winning and engaging, than all the
fmart and mafculine airs affirmed by thefe
cavaiier-like ladies.
Let me, therefore,
flatter myfclf, my dear Sophy, that yen will
never give into a practice, q$ once ±o indecent and unnatural.

along in a
fiftent

;

Your

aunt's observation.

a

that

it

is

as

ON
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fifft in adopting anew
be lad in laying an old one
" aiide," is extremely jaft. The former is
the
always a fign of ficklenefs and vanity
Thofe ladies
rr, of pride and ftiffnefs
tit
whom the men commonly diftinguifh by the
name of coquettes, are moft apt to fall into
the firtft error \ and the prudes, as they are
and a woman
ufualiv called, into the laft
of fenfe would no more chooie to pafs for the
one than the other.
To be extremely fond of inventing and
adopting new faihions, is, in effect, to fay,
that ail -fafhion-s are indifferent; that they
depend entirely upon fancy and humour,
and have nothing in them of reafon or common fenfe. On the other hand, to be very
tenacious of an old fafhion, and to condemn
all kind of innovations, is no iefs ridiculous.
It is laying, in other words, that one fafhion
only can be right, and every other mull be
wrong that it depends entirely upon reafon,
and has nothing to do with fancy andtafte.
Both thefe ways of thinking are equally
falfe, and the truth lies in the middle beli

i(

-

ridiculous to be the
fafhion,

as to

:

]

.

-

s

;

tweemthem. -Fafhion neither depends upon
.reafon entirely, nor upon fancy entirely, but
upon each.
delign in making thefe obfervatiors,
is, to let you fee, that as no perfon fhould
think fhe difcovers great ingenuity in being
partly

My

the inventor of a new fafnion, fo no lady
fhould imagine fne fhews her good fenfe in

K

2
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when it Is laid $$dc
by every body elfo.
Follow the failiion then, my dear, by all
means, in things that are harrnlefs and indifferent* To do otherwise, inftead of Viewing your good feme would only difcover 411
obltinacy in trifles, which is always a lure
flgn of a fool.
But never follow it, when
it is inconjiilent with decency 2nd modefty.
Some people, indeed, might call this an ealinefs of temper, and a due deference to the
world ; but I mult own I (liould give it a
very different and a much worfe name ; I
fliouid not he afraid to call it want 01 underftanding, or even want of virtue.
But, though I think it very proper that
you ihould follow the mode, yet I would
Hill advifo you to have iome regard, in the
choice of your drels, to your ftaturc, ih:;pe,
features, and complexion
for it is a rnofc
foolhh conceit to imagine, that the fame faflu on will iult all complexions equally well.
Nature has diversified the human countenance with inch an infinite variety, that perhaps there never were any two faces exactly
alike
and therefore it ihould foem to follow, that no two drefies ihould be exactly
alike neither
at leafi, if they are fo, they
can never be equally proper.
What I mean
is, that every young lady, at the fame time
retailing an old one,

:

;

;

that fhe follows the falhion, ihould itudy to
adapt her drels to the particularities of her

mape*

features,

and complexion.

It is

for
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of this diftinftion, and from a blind
and injudicious attachment to the mode, that

ftrant

thoughtleis creatures deftroy the
little beauty nature has given them ; and,
inftead of correcting or foftening the peculi-

fo

many

arities

of their countenance, render themby their filly and

felves perfectly ridiculous
childifh affeftation.

A

lady,

whofe face

is

a

little

inclined to

be long, might look extremely well would
fhe only be content to remain as nature made
But a high head-drefs comes in to
her.
vogue, and ihe muft have one to be lure,
as well as others, and perhaps one of the
5

by which means the natural
;
length of her face, which at firft was very
coniiftent with beauty, is drawn out to flich
an immoderate degree, that what was originally no more than a peculiarity, is now
converted into downright deformity. And
thus too it happens in a thoufand other

higheft too

cafes.

The truth is, the wife and the foolifn equally follow the fafhion ; but with this material difference, that the former do it only
in as far as it tends to render their peribns
more decent, handfome, and beautiful ;
whereas the latter have little or no regaixi
to thefe considerations. They follow it
blindly and implicitly, though it ffiould*
make them more fhapelefs, ugly, and deformed they are id fafhion, and that's
:

enough*

K

3

1
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Another advice, my dear Sophy, I would
give you, is this, never affeft to be at the
top of the fafhion.
It is owing to this filly
affectation, that fafhions are ib fleeting and
changeable
for, whilft every one endeavours to outvie her neighbour, they carry
the fafhion to fuch an extravagant length,
that at laft it becomes perfectly ridiculous
and when they have made it fo, they naturally run into the oppofitc extreme, where
but
they will not continue long neither
when they are grown weary of it, they will
invent ibme other fafhion, and thus they ?re
perpetually running round in an endlefs
;

:

;

circle of folly and trifling.
I have been frequently diverted with your
grand mamma's obfervations on the hooppetticoats.
She fays, when they fiftft came
into fafhion, they were tolerably decent ;
'but, by the filly ambition of the ladies to
excel one another, they at laft {welled out
to fuch an immoderate lize, that fhe has feen
many a little diminutive creature, inclcfed
in one of thefe huge circles, much broader
than fhe was long.
But, I think, you have another caufe of

complaint.
Your aunt, you fay, will not
allow you time enough to drefs, at leaft not
ib much as feme young ladies of your acquaintance have. You remember, my dear,
when you. lived in the country, you complained, that Mrs. Bromley obliged you to
conTume too much time in drefling, and novr

&c.

1x5

your aunt gives you too little and yet, I
dare fay, flie allows you double of what you
then had: can anything be more contraBut, my dear, I
dictory and inconfiftent
blame you not it is the weaknefs of human
nature for we are fuch changeable and inconllitent creatures, that no two perfons can
diner more widely from each other in their
fentiments and manner of thinking, than the
fame perfon does from herfelf in the feveral
ilages of her life.
It is impoffible, my dear, to determine
;

?

:

:

how much time is fufficient for dreffometimes you may require more,
fometimes lefs, jufr as you may want to drefs
with greater or lefs elegance and ibmeladies
will drefs as well in one hour, as others can
do in half a dozen. The truth is, aperfon of
good fenfe and fine tafte, will always drefs
more neatly and quickly, than {he who? is
poileiTed of neither of thefe qualities. The
former fees at once what is proper, elegant,
and graceful. The latter has no notion* of
neatneis, elegance, and propriety.
She is
therefore perpetually "Shifting and changing,
without ever coming to any nxt resolution ;
knd after two or three hours hard labour, (he
is, at laft, thoroughly diffatlsfied with herielf
and her woman, and perhaps farther from
her purpoie than when {lie began. As,
therefore, you would wifji to be ereeemed a
lady of fenfe and tafte, you muft learn to
ctrels with auickneis and diipatcu.
exacftly

Ilng

:

;
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a ridiculous thing

it

is

for

any one to ipend iome four or five houps
every day in decking and adorning her body,
whilit perhaps flie does not employ one tenth
part of that time in improving and embelThis is behaving as if
lifbing her mind.
fhe were all body, and had no mind to care
or, as if it had been given her for no
for
other purpofe than to contrive ornaments and
:

decorations for her perfon

a fuppciltion fo

:

unworthy of the Author of our being, and
the dignity of our own nature, that it can
never enter into the head of any feniible perfon.
And yet, if ihe goes on at this rate,

willfoon befo depraved and corrupted as*
good for little eife, and hardly even for
that. It will be fo over-run with ignorance,
prejudice, and error, as to be utterly unfit
for any rational exercife or employment. In
a word, the mind is our better, it is our
principal part, and therefore it demands and
deferves our principal care and concern.
The body is not to be negle&ed ; by no
means but it is not to take up the great eft
part of our time, and far lefs to engrofs the
whole of it. In my next I ftiail give you
my opinion of diverfions and gaming. At
prefent I have no more to add, but that
I ever am,

it

to be

:

Yours, &c*

f
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MY DEAR SOPHY,
promifed In my laft, I new fit down
to give you my opinion of public diverBy your own cqirfdEon,
fipns and gaining.
your aunt allows you to go to the opera,
and
the play, Raiielagh, and Vauxhall
what more would you have to what other
diyerfions would you go f tocadlcrVwells,
and tfee Apollo-gardens, &c. Think with
yourfclf, my dear, would you really go to
thefe places if you were permitted? I dare
fay you would not: your own good fenfe
would not allow you.

A.<.S

I

:

:

?

The entertainments

at Sadler's-wells conchief y in exhibiting feme odd feats of
ly cgilily, which may ferve extremely
well to gratify the gaping curiofty ofthofe
who like to gaze and ilaie it ftrange CgEts,
hut can never ai^ord any rational amuftment
to people of ll iife ; and the muiic there, as
well as at the Apollo-gardens, is io much
infei
l.Cc.r at the put lie places
you are allowed to frequent, that you can
ef have the fceaft irehuement to go en
fifi:

|

[fit*

hue

I

had almoft for;
of complaint.

:

i

your ypjing coufi.s,

3x11

f;

you have
\\
ere

v,
•.

11

ala

om;n

to

;

1

1
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harm of

this, pray? Does this fame elderly
gentlewoman hinder you to enjoy the pleafares of the entertainment
Does (he flint
your eyes at the play, or flop your ears at
the opera
Does ffee make the company at
Ilanelagh appear left iplendid and brilliant,
or the gardens at Vaiixhall lefs pleafing and
?

?

agreeable? You'll fmiie, my dear, at the
oddity of theie questions, and yet you talkas if 'the really did fo.
Where then is the
Inconvenience of having this prudent lady
to walk along with yon, and to entertain
you with her fenflbie conversation ?
But, you think, it is treating you like a
child.
And what then ? Sare you cannot
imagine that you are already a woman.
Don't afFefr to be one too foon. -But to be
plain, my dear, this gentlewoman is intended
fat once to be your companion, your guide
and guardian to improve you by her ienflhie difcoarfe and remarks, to teach you a
proper and becoming behaviour, and to
protect you from all danger.
For, whatever you may think,, there is -more danger
even in theie public places than you are
aware of, and your aunt has certainly taken
the beil method to iecure you againft -it.

—

;

Suppofe now, that you and your couflns
v/erc allowed to go to Vauxhall by yourlelves.
Three or four very young ladies,
and nobody to attend them neither father,
nor mother, nor uncle, nor auut, nor brother, nor any one elfe
What do you think
!

!

:

&c.

w ouid be the confequence
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Why Tome pert,

?

forward, impudent young fellow conies up
to you, and, by his gentle and artful aclrireis, inllnuates himfeif into your company and converfation ; and perhaps you
are very well pleafed with his politenefs,
and take a turn with him round the garden.
Now, niy dear, fuppofe the danger goes
no farther, as I hope it does not ; yet do
you know who this fame young ip ark is ?
why poffibly one of the molt notorious and
abandoned rakes about town ; and by having been in his company for half an hour,
you may have brought fach a fkir upon
your reputation, as will be very difficult

you to wipe off. Yon ice, my dear,
the hazard you have run ; tremble at the
Ie?rn to diiiTufl your
imaginary dang

{or

j

own

end entirely on vhe
wifer counfeland d>r ^-dion of your aunt.
OF all theie enrer^rm.ents the repreientation of a good play is certainly the moffi
l he hage would
rationsl and mflraftivc.
be an excellent ichool of morality, were it
under proper regulations, which, I ani
fori z*:r
>;, it is mot
.erearefuch
pieces a#ed there fometimes, as a mo deft
Jady would be alhamed to be feen at.
In
prrticujar you mult conch^: yourielf
e advice of your aunt
/he will
neve
it you to go to
fbrength,

a:

r

;

:

rm

certuin\v
good one, at proper fea&ns.

to a
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There is only one advice, my dear, I
would give you with regard to your behaviour at plays, which is this let your eyes
:

and attention be fixt rather on the aftors
than the company: allow your affections to
be carried along with the ftreani of the play j
never {mile at a mournful fcene, nor appear
grave and demure at a cheerful one. Both
thefe manners are equally ridiculous and
unnatural ; they betray either an unfeeling
heart, or a weak, giddy, and fantastical
head ; they plainly ftiew that you don't underhand the fubje£fc of the play, or that you
don't attend to it ; or, what is worft of all,
that your heart is not iafceptible of fine and

.

delicate fentiiiients.
But, my dear, with regard to diverfions in
general, I wo lid have you to remember, that
they are to be considered merely as diver-

and not as ferious bufmefs. They
are intended not to diffipate and uniettle
the mind, but only to relax and unbend it,
that it may return to the performance of
the important duties of life with greater
fions,

alacrity and vigour
and therefore you
ought never to allow them to take up too
mticjb of your time and far lefs to engrofs
the whole of it, as is the practice, I'm
afraid, of too many voung ladies.
What
with auctions in the forenoon, vWtinginthe
afternoon, and plays, operas, Raneiagh,
Vauxhall, &c. in the evening, I doubt t bey
find but little time for more ufefill employ:

3

j

j

Otf
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This might do extremely well,
ments.
had we been fent into the world only to divert ourfelves for a while with bawbles and
gew-gaws like children; but that would be
a fappofition equally unworthy of our great
Creator, and the dignity of our own nature:
on the contrary, we were placed here to
contribute to the happinefs and welfare of
our fellow creatures, and to improve our
own minds in knowledge, virtue, and piety,
in order to qualify us for a better and happier

hereafter, as

fttttfe

you

I fhall

endeavour to (hew

in ibnie future letter.

Let me therefore advife you, my dear
Sophy, never to have recourfe to diverficns,
r
-till once you are w earied and fatigued with
buunefs.
By this means you will enjoy
them with double pleaiure; whereas, (hould
you make them your employment, inftead
of your amufement, they will lofe all their
rellui. For it is with diversions as it is with
other feniual pleafures; the more frequently they are enjoyed, Jthe lefs agreeable
do they become ; they pall upon the fenle^
grow taftetefs and infipid, and at L ft perfecll^tiaaieoiis and irkibme: fothat, as well
from a regard to your own happinefs, as
from a fenib of duty, you fhould take care
never to throw away too much of your time
them.
And that you may net be
tempted to do (h, learn to employ yourleif

all

m

in

fomc more ferious and uieful

fori believe in

mv conlcience,
L

buiincfs
that it is £OC

:
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much from

an immoderate love of plea*
want of Something elfe to do,
that fo many young ladies fquander away
the whole of their time in a perpetual round
fo

fiire,

as for

of diverfions.
At firft, perhaps, they may have been led
into this way of life by the natural gaiety
andfprightlinefs of their own minds, by the
bad example of their companions, and by
the too great indulgence of their parents
and guardians
and after they have continued in it for fometime, they contratt fuch
a habit of levity and trifling, as utterly disqualifies them for every thing that is ferious
and rational. Many a time, I dare fay,
they are heartily tired of their infipid manner of life, of their laborious idlcnefs but
what can they do they can neither think
nor talk of any thing but diverfions
and
though thefe fnbjecis may do very well now
and then, yet they are too barren and Superficial to afford aconflant fund of conversation to reaSonable and intelligent creatures!
What I have faid, my dear, of diverfions
in general, may be applied to gaming in
particular, in which reipect your aunt has
acted with the greatefl prudence and diScretion.
She allows } cai to play Sometimes,
:

:

I

;

r

proper you fhould learn the
of games, that you may be
able to mike one of a party upon oceafion ;
but flie won't allow you ta play too fre^
qiently, left, by that means, you fhould
:fe

it

is

different kinds

j

;
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become immoderately fond cf it

12%
:

and, up-

on no account whatever, will fhe allow you
to play for money, becaufe that might produce a habit of avarice, the moft bale and
fordid paiiion that can enter into the breafh
of a votinfe ladv.
Of ail kinds of diverilons, that of gaming
and
is the moil enticing and bewitching,
therefore the moft pernicious and deflructive.
As it depends partly on chance, and
partly on art, a run of fuccefs flatters our
it is at once
vanity in the higheft degree
paying a compliment to our good fortune,
:

and to our good underftanding ; and I have
a young thoughtlefs creature affumc
more merit to herfelf, and feem better fatisfed with her own conduct for winning; a
few games, than one of more feme and lefs
vanity would have been for fettling and balancing her mother's accounts, or performing any other of the molt important duties
of iife.
But if this run of good luck, befides
flattering her vanity, is at the fame time
filling her pockets with money, then the
love of gaming grows upon her space
it
Ibizes and engroffes her whole foul it flints
her eyes, as it were
and flops her
rry other object
it employs
thoughts by day, and her dreams by night;
and ftie is never happy but when fl c is eiiecii

;

;

;

i

;

tiier
iii

it.

preparing

for,

or

V, he;: a p£rfop

L

2

is

achu..

is
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degree of phrenzy as this (for I can call it
no better) fhe is labouring under one of the.
moft violent and dangerous diieaies of the
mind, from which it is ten to one if either
the attaoft exertion of her own reafon, or
the beft advice of her friends will be able
to recover her. And vet if ihe is not recovered very foon, ihe will be utterly ruined
and undone ; for if once the love of money,
grafted upO® that of gaming, has taken deeproot in the foul, and is become the ruling

palhon, it bears down all before it; health,
beauty, fame, fortune, happiness, every
This, my dear,
thing is facrificed to it.
you will think is a hideous picture ; and indeed lb it is. Would to God there were
no originals I hope there are few, but ftill
I believe, nay I am certain, there are feme,
1

though I truft in God vou will never make
one of that unhappy number.
Hut iuppofe gaming were attended with
none of thefe dreadful effecls, yetmethinks,
the trifling and iniipid nature of the thing
itfelf might be a fufficient argument to diliuade any fonhble peribn nom {pending her
time in it.
To pais whole allei neons
without any oLhcr ideas in the mind, th^n
fuch as ?riie from the colour of a card, the
number of a die, or the like; good God! is*
this to behave like rational creatures:
I know your profeffed gamefters tell another tale, and that to play well requires,
greater abilities, a quicker apprehend on r

diversions, Set*

o>r

t

j

more penetration and depth of thought,
than almo:t any employment whatever and
that, what with forming fchemes, and calculating chances, their minds are more actively employed than that of the merchant,
who is writings lecters of bufinefs to all the
Perhaps they
different parts of the worldmay j though, methinks, I could Hop the
mouths of all ilich vain boafcers by this finWhether are they as njefidly
gle queftioq
employed for the public good:
After all, my dear, I don't mean to condemn all manner of gaming far from it.
On the contrary, I think every young lady
fhould underfcand the different games that
are moft in vogue, that fo fiiG may not be
put to the hiufh, if at any time Ihe is defired to join in a party. It is a very agrce;

:

:

amufement
and then

you

to
it

ife

all

brtth

as

idle

hour

I

as a diver-

employment.
compliments to

a real

mv

her family.
.ers join

•

:

I

ail

would have
told you before,

ftill

only to be considered

to prefcnfc

and
all

but

remember what
is

and not

,

away

to pais
:

of happinifs.
Yoi

me
I

fee.

T

o

\

Your papa, your
in

^

am,

you
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From Sophia

to her

XXVII.
mother Portia*

X OUR two letters on drefs and diverfions^
came fafe to hand* I am greatly obliged
to you for yotir good advice and direftions^
and will endeavour to conduft myfelf accordingly.
But fince you will not allow
.me to fpend fo much of my time on thefe
trifles, as I fee others of my age and quality
do, you muft be fo good as to find me in
fome more ufeful employment ; for of all
things, I hate to be idle and yet I am afraid
I fliall frequently be obliged to be fo, till I
For, as
receive your further inftruftions.
moil parts of my education are nearly, if
;

not entirely ftnifhed, I don't know how to
difpofe of my time.
Sometimes, indeed, I take a book in my
hand ; but as I have been told there are
more bad than good ones, and don't know
what particular authors are in oft proper for
my perufal, I am afraid to dip too deep
into'

them,

than good.

left I fliouid

Sometimes

do myfelf more
I

work

ill

a little at

my

needle, but lay it afideprefently, when
begin to reflect that I am under no necefiity of fubmitting to that drudgery, as I can
I

have others to do
I join

it

in converfation

for

me.

with

my

Sometimes
auntj and
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fuch company as are vifiting her, and thefc
indeed are the happieiT; hours I pafs. This

however

is

perhaps, if
lofe

a pleafure

enjoyed

I

I
it

feldom enjoy, and,
oftener, it might

its relifh.

But,

notwithstanding

all

thefe

various

have feveral vacant
hours, which begin to lie heavy on my hand ;
and, if I cannot fall ^upon iome method of
employing them one way or other, I am
amufements,

I ftill

find I

afraid they will at laft become intolerably
irkfome and difagreeable. Let me therefore again intreat you, my dear mamma, to
fend me, by the firft opportunity, your bed
advice on the employment and improvement
of my time. Pleafe to offer my duty to my
papa, and my love to my brothers and
fitters.
I am,

Your obliged and obedient daughter,
Sophia,

LETTER
From Portia

i

to

XXVIII.

her daughter Sophia.

AM

glad to fee by your laft, that you are
convinced of the truth of what I
concerning drefs and divenions, and are fo
fenfible of the iueitimable worth and value
fully

I

tlZ
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of your time, which indeed is the ihim
precious treasure you ean poflefs, as it is the
foundation and ground-work of every other

you enjoy.
But precious as our time is, yet there is
not any one thing of which we are fo careiefs,
We- either
or rather prodigal and profufe.
fquander it away upon mere trifles, or allow
LieiTing

j

to pafs in a ft ate of liftlefs indolence, or
The prefent moment we
lazy inactivity.
feldom enjoy, or improve to any good purpofe. "We are perpetually bulled in forming
fchemes for fome future and diftant period;
and when that period is come, we negleft it,
as we have done thofe that are already paft ;
and then lay new fchemes for fome other
it

period more diftant ftill and fo on without
end ; till, at laft arrived on the verge of old
age, we begin to take a review of our paft
conduct, and find, that we have confumed
the great eft part of our time in forming
fchemes and refolutions, but have hardly
ever had the wifdom and courage to put i'o
much as one of them in execution.
Such, rny dear, is the picture of a lazy,
:

indolent, and idle perfon: for, I believe, even
the lazieft of that lazy tribe have ftiil fome
thoughts of doing better to-morrow ; but
to-morrow comes and paiTes like to day, and
another morrow after that ; and thus they

doze away their whole lives in a kind of
waking dream or reverie. Such a conduct
as this would be extremely foolifh and ah-

]

!

i

:
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even upon the fuppoiltion that they
certain of arriving at old age, though
indeed it were to he will. eel, for the honour

f&ird,

were

.:eir character, that they never reached
that period, lince the longer tney live, they
only become the more ridiculous ; but v ncxi
it is ccnlidered that no one can promiie herlelf another year, and hardly even another
dav or uour, then ioil^ is too qentie a name

for iiich a behaviour
'tis madnefs, 'tis
phrenzy in the higheit degree ; and yet
with this, phrenzy and madnefs every
;

perfon

may

be laid

oonfumes her whole

to
life

be

who

ieized,

in idienefs

and

indolence.
But, my dear, don't miflake me. I don't
mean to infmuate, by any thing I have now
faid that the mind ILould be always kept on
the itretch
the contrary of this I have al>

;

lowed
this,

I
t

in

iome of

thick,

I

my

may

former

letters

:

brat

fafely affirm, that

always to be engaged one

way

it

or

other T either in ibme uieful and profitable
in ibme innocent and cheeriv.l dfcveriian^ that it m!ly return to the duties of Hie with greater vigour and alacrity;
but never, by any means, fbould it be fitffered to ruft in (loth and ina<f;.ivitv.
Idlere^, my dear, is a v
ions

employment, or

and

fatal vice,

fluence on the

the

whether we conlider

mind or

its in-

L

fl
and i; pairs the beauty
latter; for an indole:: t pcribn will h

of the
-
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at the pains to take fo much exerciie as iS
necefiary to keep the body in health and vigour.
It ftupifies and benumbs the underfor {he will not take the trouble
itanding
to improve it, either by reading or conver.;

Nay

will even corrupt and debafc
it is inconfiftent with a ftatc
of cafe and indolence to have the firong but

1 at ion.

the heart

;

it

for

fine, affections of love, pity, companion,
forrow, fympathy and the like, frequently
awakened and excited in the breaft and yet,
if thefe tender paffions are not frequently
excited either by real or imaginary objects,
the heart will gradually become hard and
:

unfeeling, and at

lail

perfectly callous* and

infoniible.

This difeafe of idlenefs has different effects
upon different tempers. What tempts Mrs.
Stanley to fpend the greateft part of her
time in fcandal and defamation
why, 'tis
idlenefs working upon a diipofltion naturally
four andlpienetic. What makes mils Temple trifle away her whole life in an infipid
round of public and private diverfions beI

?

cause fhe has got nothing elfe to do ; 'tis idlenefs working upon the natural levity and
giddinefs of her mind. In a word," idlenefs
is the parent, or at lead the nurfe, of moil
of the follies and vices incident to human
nature, and from which we might eafily
be preferved, would we onlv take care to
keep ourfeives always engaged either in
fome ufefal emplovmertf, or innocent

©N IDLENESS,
ailiufemcnt.

I
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therefore endeavour

and amufeproper for
one of your age and quality; though indeed
you have in a great meafure prevented me,
your own good fenfe having dire&ed you to
fome of the beft and rnoft rational.
But firft, my dear, I muft obferve, that
to point out fuch employments
ments as appear to be the

mod

you are greatly miftaken,

in

thinking that

It is
your education is entirely fmifhed.
true yon are no more under the direction
of teachers but what then are you therefore to lay afide all further care and concern about the feveral parts cf your education ? If you do, ycu may depend upon it,
you will very foon forger them and then
all the inftrudtion you have got will go for
nothing.
As therefore you would wifh to
retain the diiierent arts and accomplishments
you have learned, you muft take care to be
frequently praftifmg them
for by this
means only can they be remembered.
But, ray dear, you ought not only to remember what you have learned; you ought
to do more; you ought to be making daily
progrefs and improvement in rll the different parts of your education: for if you are
not gaining ground, you may be lure you
are lofing it; there is no fuch tiling as (tending flill.
Learning is like climbing up a
flecp afcent
if you are not moving upwards, you will be in
down to the bottom B<
licrs fcl?

:

;

;

;

<
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dam do any more, and

indeed they hardly
can do aiw more, than to point ontthe road
and fcew us the way it is our bulineis to
profit and improve by their advice and direcnons; if we do not, all the teaching and
inftruftion in the world will never make ns
good for any thing. A perion pofTeiTed of
no tafte or genius, will never learn anypolite art or accompiifkment, had (he an
and fhe that is
angel for her inftruftor
:

;

carelefs

and negligent, will

as certainly for-

what (lie has learned.
Let me, therefore, periuadeyou, my dear
Sophy, to employ two or three hours every
get

day in reviling ail the different parts of your
education. By this means you will at once
imprefs them on your memory, and acquire
fuch an cafe and facility in performing, as
can only be obtained by careful and con-

But though I would have you
all the arts and accomplishments you have learned, yet I think
you ought, at the fame time, to make a di£tlnftion.
There are fome of them, fuch
as mufic, dancing, drawing, and the like,
which are merely, or at leaft chiefly, ornamental.
There are others, which, befc!c3
stant practice.

carefully to review

g ornamental, are like-wife ufeful, inch
aswr'tlng, arithmetic, geography, aft*1ii©flH
c'la-work.
Now, though I would by r.o
means hai e you to neglect the former/ but
on the contrary to be daily improving in
them yet I think you ought to aa
;

j
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For, whatchief attention to the latter.
will he
you
ever you may think at prefent,
understand
to
convinced, when you come
the true value of things, that what is ufeful,
is of infinitely greater confequence and im-

portance than what is only ornamental: and
for one married lady, that complains of her
not having learned to dance, fing, or draw
better, there are hundreds who lament that
they did not take more pains to improve
themfelves in writing, cyphering, and other
ufeful arts.

You fometimes work
dle,

you

begin to
to

a little at your neethrow it afide when you
that you can employ others

fay, but
refiedt

work for you:

Why, my

a

very pretty reafon truly

you might excufe yourfelf
from every thing elfe by the very fame ardear,

gument. Yen can pay others to write, cafe
accompts, fing, dance, draw, in a word, to
do any thing for you. But, when thefe
people write, fing, dance, clc. for your

money, whether is it you or th
form Or does their performing for your
money make you a whit the more learned or
?

occompliihed
Think with
dear: where will your

yourfelf,

it will end in this conclufion,
you are rich, and ha\ c an c,
therefore remain ig

tint,

.?

end

i

fine

way of

ferions,

you

[\

atu nd to
;

my

V-

becaufc

and idle
Butt

reafon:
1

?

;

a
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of that ufeful art, not only as it is a genteel
accomplifhment, but likewife from the mofor no
tives of economy and convenience
woman, let her rank and fortune be what
they will, fhouid think it below her to make
fome of the nicer parts of her own drefs.
I have feveral head-drefTes of my own making and I am fure I always wear them
with greater pleafure, than I do thofe that
have been made by others. This, methinks,
is an excufabie vanity.
You know Lady Emilia Montague. Her
fortune is larger, and her quality much higher, than yours ; and yet, when her papa was
confined, laft winter, with a long and fevere
fit of the gout, {he attended upon him fo
clolely, that £ne hardly ever left his room ;
and what kinds of needle-work were wanted
for his ufe, flie made with her own hands,
and would not allow any perfon to de-*
prive her of what, fhe faid, was both her
honour and pleafure, This has fo endeared
her to her papa, that though he was very fond
of her before, he is now doubly fo ; and I
am credibly informed that he has lately
made a considerable addition to her fortune,
and probably for this very reafon.
But there is no way, my dear, in which
you may pafs your time with greater plealure than in reading good and fenflble books.
This is, at once, a mod: rational employment, and a moil a jreeable amufement. It
is one of the greateft inlets of knowledge;
:

;

j
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and wifdom, and one of the moft cffe&ual
methods of banifhing ignorance, prejudice,
and error. It is an inexh audible fource of
ufeful inftrucftion, and delightful entertainment* And it has this advantage above all
other amufements, that here you may choofe
your company as you pieafe. If you are difpofed to be grave and ferious, or cheerful
and merry if you want to inform your underftanding, delight your imagination, or
aifeft your heart you will find authors that
will anfwer all or any of thefe purpofes and
with this additional recommendation into
the bargain, that whenever you are weary
of their company* you can leave it without
Tis but
the imputation of ill-manners.
clofing the book, and then your well-bred
companions immediately difappear.
But of all the different kinds of reading
there is none that can afford more p; o at able
;

;

;

inftruftion,

ment than
us to the

or more delightful entertainthat of hiftory.
It introduces

company of

all

the great and

ii-

luftrious pcrfonages that have gone before
us: makes us talk and converfe with them,

almofl as familiarly as if we had been their
contemporaries; and acquaints us with their
manners, charaders, virtues, and vices.
It carries us back into the carlicft ages of
antiquity, and thus makes us to live over,
as it were, all that period of time which
has parted fmcc the creation. It tranfports
o the molt diftant regions of the earth*

M

2
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and, by the help of geography,
travel, in imagination, over the

makes us
whole ha-

bitable world, without once ftirring out of

our room.

And now, my

dear,

that

I

have men-

tioned geography, you will remember I
told you in a former letter, that it would
be of great fervice to you in the (ludy of
hiftory;

and indeed

fo

it

will, if

you make

a proper ufe of it.
For this purpofe, you
m_uft take care never to read any particular
iranfadiion, without placing before you a
map of the country where the fcene is laid:

both give you a more full and comprehensive view of the fabjeft, and imprefs
Thus
it more: deeply on your memory.
this will

geography and hiftory will mutually aid
and affift each other: geography will make:
you underftand hiftorical facts more distinctly, and remember them more faithand hiftory will furnilli you with a
fully
more accurate description of the climate,
foil, and produce, of the various parts of
the earth; and with a more particular account of the manners, cuftoms, and characters, of the feveral inhabitants.
From this inexhauftible fource of profit
and pleafure, you may derive the wifeit
maxims and rules of life. Here you will
behold the obedient child, the dutiful
daughter, the chafte virgin, the prudent
mother, and the refigned and pious widow j
and, by obferving how others have afted^
;
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when furrounded with dangers or involved
in difficulties, you will learn how to behave
yourfelf when placed in the fame, or the
Here you may behold

like circumftances.

every virtue that can dignify human nature
in general, or the female fex in particular,
reduced into practice. In a word, here you
may acquire the knowledge of the world,
without the danger of being infefted by its
bad example which, indeed, is a circumfiance peculiar to hiftory alone.
Hiftory and converfation are the only
two ways, in which you can obtain this
knowledge. The latter is perhaps the mod:
infallible method, but at the fame time, it
is the mofh dangerous: the former, though
;

exact and particular, is certainly much
When we behold a
fafe and fecure.
vicious character in converfation, it is frequently varnifhed over with fo many agreeable qualities, fuch as wit, humour, gaiety,
and cheerfalnefs, that we are often inclined
to love the perfon, though we hate the vice
when once we love the per foil, we are
in danger of loving the character in general,
and confcquently of being inferred and corrupted by the baneful influence of bad example. But in hiitory the cafe is very different; there vice is irript of all its foreign
and fictitious ornaments ; there it appears
ked and unnvafkcd in all its native uglinefs and deformity, and needs only to be

lefs

more

1

to

be fhunncd

M

3

;

it
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only to be expofed in its true and genuine
colours, in order to become the ohjecft of
univerfal hatred and deteftation.
It is true, what you gain in one point,
you lofe in another. What you gain with
refpecSt to vicious characters, you lofe with
regard to thofe that are virtuous ; for, as
vice appears moft odious in hiftory, fo virtue appears moft amiable in real life here
it is fo lighted up and animated, fo recommended and enforced by the modeft and benign look, the engaging manner, the courteous behaviour, and winning addrefs, that
what in defcription would only be agreeable
and beautiful, is thus rendered irrefiftibly
:

charming and

attractive.

But

as

there are

more bad than good characters in the w orld,
T

and as the art of life confifts as much in
.knowing what to avoid as what to ptirfue,
this confideration, perhaps, may be fufficient to counterbalance the lofs.
Bat the
truth is, hiftory and converfation are entirely diftinct
each hath its feveral advantages,
nor does the one encroach upon the province
of the -other. Hiftory reprefents the time
paft, converfation defcribes the time prefent
hiftory fhews us the world as^it has been,
converfation fhews us the world as it now
rxiually is
hiftory informs us how our anceltors have behaved, converfation tells us
how our contemporaries are now behaving.
Thus hiftory and converfation go hand in
hand and kindly join their mutual aid
:

:

3
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mind with knowledge and

inftru<ftion.

Of all the different kinds of hiftory, that
of your own country fhould be the firft object of your ftudy and attention; for to be
deeply read in the hiftory of other countries,
and yet ignorant of the hiftory of your own,
would be as abfurd and prepofterous, as to
be intimately acquainted with whatpalfes in
your neighbour's houfe, without knowing
what happens in your own family. What
hiftory of England I fhould recommend to
your perufal, I am lbmewhat at a lofs to determine. After all the hiftories of this kingdom, that have yet been offered to the public, llapin's is, I think, at once the moft
full, and the moft impartial.
But, as that
may be deemed rather too tedious for one
of your age and capacity, I would have
you, in the mean time, to read a very judicious and accurate Abridgment of Engliih
Hiftory, written in the form of Letters from
a Nobleman to his Son, and printed in two
volumes i2mo; and, after you are farther
advanced in years, you may then read Rapin's or any other hiftory of England, which
your father or your uncle may judge moft

proper.

And

here, I am afraid, moft people will
that your
e in hiftory
may flop. They think
tflkient
lady to underftand the hiftory of bcr own

imagine,

i

country; and that any further

!
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and out of chais faperfluous,
I am of a very
own,
mult
I
But,
racter.
different opinion ; for I think that everv accomplished woman fhould have a tolerable
knowledge of hiftory in general. I don't
pretend to fay, that we should be fo thoroughly verfed, or fo deeply read, in universal hiftory, as the men are ; far from it
I have already allowed, that as our fphere
of aft ion is more narrow and confined, fo our
this

kind

knowledge may be more flight and fuperfiBut what then Becaufe we are not
cial.
to be fo knowing as the men, muft we there?

fore be allowed to know little or nothing at
all ? Becaufe we are not to afpire to the character of univerfal fcholars, muft we therefore be obliged to remain in the moft pro-

found ignorance

And

?

a pretty

way of reaibning

methinks, the
unreafonably
they
frequently
very
men
allege that young ladies cannot join in fenfible and ferious converfation, and yet they
will not allow them to acquire that kind of
knowledge, which alone can qualify them
they firfb keep them ignorant, and
for it
then complain of their ignorance
generous
treatment indeed But to be ferious, my
dear, I believe we oarfelves are moft to
blame our ignorance is rather to be imputed to our own lazy, fickle, and trifling difportion, than to any ill advice or undue
influence of the men.
The only plaufible objection I ever heard

truly!

in this refpeft,

aft

:

:

;

!

:
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againft a lady's being learned, is, that it
naturally tends to make her vain, conceited, and impertinent, and to negleft thofe

and accomplifnments which

qualifications

are the diftinguiihing ornaments of her fex.
But this is a mere pretext, a grofs fallacy
and delufion ; for (he who is impertinent
with learning, would have been equally
impertinent without it ; (lie who is now a

prattling pedant, would have been otherThe truth is,
wife a fluttering coquette.
£ood fenfe is the gift of nature, and not
we are born either
the acquisition of art
with the feeds of wifdom or of folly edu:

:

cation

may

eiicreafe thele qualities

where

them, but can never produce them
where they are not and all the knowledge
and learning in the world will never conit

finds

;

vert a natural fool into a feniible

nor a feniTble

woman

woman,

fooh

It is not
learning that makes a woman vain and impertinent
no
it only draws her natural
vanity and impertinence into a certain channel, and makes her exprefs them in a particular manner; for vain and impertinent
flic would have been, whether flic had been
learned or not.
I muft, therefore,
infift upon it as the
privilege of our fex, that we be allowed to
know more than the hiftory of our own country.
For even granting that this kind of
:

;

knowledge may have
and

filly

into a

minds,

is

a bad eftert on weak
that a iufficicnt rcafon
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for excluding our whole fex from the ftudy
of hiftory ? By the fame way of reafoning,
the men too might be excluded ; for, I
think, it is a notorious truth, that there are
more men than women fpoiled by learning ;
and for every female pedant, it would,
perhaps, be no difficult matter to produce

twenty male ones.

Next to the hiflory of your own country,
would have you to ftudy that of Scotland j
a fufficient knowledgeof which may, indeed,

I

be eafily acquired by any one that underftands the hiftory of England.
For as the
Scots never had, and, not being a maritime
"0**/Cf

YitVCt' CO* 1 !

4-

!

h*>ve. ajgv

very impor-

tant concerns with any nation but theEnglifh, fo all the molt confiderable tranfaftions

relating to that people may be found in the
Engliih hiilory.
You may read, however,
Dr. Robertfon's Hiftory of Scotland, which
is a work of great merit, and is well worth
your perufal
You may likewife confult
Buchanan's Hiflory with regard to the more
early periods of the hiitory of that king-

dom
Though
.

there are feveral diftinft hiftothe different nations in Europe,
yet, I am afraid, it would be deemed prefuniptuous in one of my fex, to fay which
of them are the beft ; and, befides, I think
it is better to give your ftudies a certain,
fixed, and determined aim, that you may not
be perpetually rambling from book to bcok^
ries

of

ail
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I would
finifliing any one.
therefore advife you to read the Univerfal
Hiftory, or, at lead, an Abridgment of the
Univerlal Hiftory, Ancient and Modern.
This, to be fure, will be a work of much time
and fome labour, though, I hope, the picafire will be more than fufficient to compenfate for the labour; and as to the time, you
know you have plenty to fpare: youareftill

without ever

butyoung, and it

is

of no confequencethough

you fhould not finTfli it for fome five or fix
years
which I do imagine, however, you
;

may

eafily do,

by only reading an hour or
this, I dare fay, you

two every day, and

will think no difficult tafk.
There is another large field of reading,
my dear, in which you may employ your
time with great pleafure and delight ; I
mean in novels, romances, plays, and every
other kind of poetry.
To theie may be
added, the Spectators, Guardians, and Tat lers, which will ferve to give you a notion
of the foibles and fafhions of the laft ?ge ;
as alio the Rambler, Idler, Adventurer, and
Connoiifeur, which will let you into the
prevailing humours of the prcfent.
With regard to plays, I don't know any
complete volumes that are faultlefs, though
I could name many fingle plays that are lb;
but in the choice of theie, as well as of romances, I think you had better conducft your
lelf by the advice of your aunt, and never
venture to read any but fuch as (he approves.
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What plays

(lie

allows you to fee acfted, you
read with fafety and perhaps
it would not be amifs to read every play before you go to fee it reprefented. This, to
be fure, will lelfen the pleafure of novelty
and furprize ; but to compenfate for that
trifling lofs, it will give you a more full and
difiinft view of the fubject, and make you a
more competent judge of the merit and abilities of the fever al actors.
And as the previous reading of a play,
will enable you to behold the reprefentation
of it with more judgment and discernment,
fo the reprefentation will teach you to read
with greater juftice and propriety. Here
you may obferve what geflure, what look,
what tone and accent is moil proper to exprefs every particular pailion of the foul ;
and without underftanding thefe diftin&ly,
and being able to affhme and praftife them
upon occaiion, no perfon can read with a

may doubtlefs

;

good grace.
I don't mean, however, that you fhould
read with a theatrical air, becaufe that
might favour too much of afFeftation but
you certainly ought to read with a proper and natural one, otherwife you never
;

can read well. What a ridiculous thing
it be to pronounce an angry and paf(ionate fpeech, with a low, gentle, and foft
accent, or to repeat a mournful and melancholy complaint, in a loud, bluftering, and
t'hundering tone
This were to invert the

would

r
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nature of- things, and to deftroy all order
and propriety. The truth is, all the feveral paffions of the foul have certain tones
of voice, which are peculiarly adapted to
exprefs them ; and therefore whatever paffipn a fpeech or fentence contains, it ftiould
always be read with its proper and natural
accent.
This is one of the greateffc niceties and beauties in reading, but in which,
I am forry to fay it, moft ladies are extremely deficient. They read a hiflory, a
romance, a play, a letter, an advertifernent,
every thing with the fame uniform, unmeaning tone ; fo that unlefs you attend to the
femCj you fhall not be able to judge by their
manner v/hat they are reading.
I muft confefs I was fomewhat diverted,
or rather indeed vexed and chagrined, at an
incident of this nature, which happened
lately. I went one day to vifit Lady Dalflon.
As, you know, flit is a woman of fenfe and
prudence, inftead of calling for the cards
after tea, fhe deiired her eldeit daughter to
read to us the play of Zara, in which there
are many affe&ing fcenes, and pathetic
fpeeches.
About the time fi:e had fmifhed
the firft aft, Mr. Townfncnd happened to
call upon her papa, who ilepped into the
next room, where they had a private conference for a quarter of an hour: but as the
door flood open, Mr. Townihend could very
eafily hear mifs reading all the while. Upon
his coming into the room where we were,

N
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compliments were over, he
afked the young lady if that was not a volume of liapin fhe had got in her hand. As
bad a reader as fne was, fhe feemed to be
fenfible of the fatire ; and therefore anfwered
with a deep blufh, that it was not Rapin,
after the ufual

but a volume of plays.
Upon this, the
gentleman ftood confounded for a little, not
knowing what decent apology to make: but
at laft, recollecting himfelf, he begged her
pardon, and told her that he fhould not have
afked fuch an impertinent queflion, if he
had either heard or feen her reading though
moil of the company knew very well that h©
had done both. But in truth, from her infipid and lifelefs manner of reading, he might
as well have taken it for a book of cookery,
as for a volume of hiftory or plays.
But if this inftance of bad reading gave
me pain and uneafinefs, I muft own another
inftance of fine reading (which I lately had
an opportunity of hearing) gave me as much
plealure and delight.
Some months ago, I
went to viiit the Countefs of Egremont, who,
you know, has a numerous family of daughters, and beiides, fhe had, at that time,
;

fome

or fix vilitants from London.
as we were taking a walk along
hanks of the river, which runs hard by
five

One evening

we efpied, at jl diitance,
lady, fitting in a kind of natural
bur, with a book in her hand, which flie
•Jen-wall,

a

young

>ed to be reading

with great vehemence
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We prefently began to form
what
might be the fubject of the
conjectures
book. At firftwe were of different opinions,
fome thinking it to be one thing-, and feme
another
but upon obferving her air and
manner more attentively, and even before
we came within reach of the found, we all
agreed that it muft be fome play. As we
and emotion.

;

approached nearer, and heard the tone of
her voice, though without underftanding the
fenfe, we were lull more confirmed in our
former opinion. Mils was fo deeply engaged,
that we were almcft clofe to her before fht
perceived us ; which, however^ when fce
did, fhe feemed to be a little furprized, put
up her book, and rifmg, with a decent and
modeft biuih, courteiy\I to the company.
The Countefs, who was very well acquainted
with the young lady (who happened to bt.
the paribn's daughter) begged her to tell us
in«r
y what book it was fLe had been
reading
upon which fhe pulled it out of
her pocket, and {hewed us that it was a volume of -Shakefpearc's plays.
The truth is, you may judge from the
air, manner, and gefturc of a good reader,
or at molt, from the inarticulate found of
her voice, though you Ihould not be near
;

enough to comprehend the fenfe, what is
the general fubjeft of the book.
But with
a bad reader, you muft hear and undcrftand
the fill fenfe and meaning of every word
and expreilion, before you can know what

N
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fhe is about ; otherwife you fhall not be able
to diftinguifh whether flie is reading a play
or an advertiiement, the defcription of a

Befides y
battle or of a funeral proceffion.
there is another material difference between
a good and bad reader, which is this, that
the former conveys the author's meaning
fully and diftincftly to her hearers, and mates
a deep and lading impreiiion upon their
minds; whereas the latter makes little or na
impreiiion at all; or if flie does, it is rather
owing to the merit of the book, than to her
infipid manner of reading it*
But there is flill another advantage, which
may be derived from reading good and fenllbie books ; they will not only inform your
underftandhig, delight your imagination,
correct your tafte, and

improve your heart,

but they will likewife give you a natural,
eafy, and elegant manner of expreffing your
lelf, whether in fpeaking or writing. This
y
my dear, though feemingly a trifling accomplifhment, is, in reality, a moft neceifary
part of polite education ; and it is as greatr
a fllame for a young lady not to be able to
tell a ftory with eafe and fluency, or to write
an elegant and genteel letter, as not to know*
how to dance a minuet.
Indeed, this elegance of tafte and propriety of language, will be beft learned, by reading a collection of familiar epifties.
But of
this kind, I am forry to fay it, we have
none in Englifh, that are proper for the pe-

I

'
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of Pope

Pliny's Epiftles,

tranilaced by Meimoth, are, no doubt, excellent in their kind ; but then, they are rather too learned and laboured for one of

You may read them,
your fex and age.
profit and pleafafety,
great
with
however,
fare they will, at leaft, improve your tafte
and language in general ; though, perhaps,
they will not teach you ;that ealy, free, and
familiar ftyle, which is peculiarly adapted
:

for female epiftolary writing.

But what you cannot have in Englifh, you
eafily find in French
a language which
you happily underftand. Indeed this is a
fpecies of writing, in which the French feem
to excel us. Whether it be, that that lively and
fprightly humour, which makes them more

may

;

talkative in converfation than we are, leads
them, at the fame time, to write with greater
eafe, elegance, and propriety; or, that the

modefly of the Englifh

ladies will not allow
to publifh their private letters, though
perhaps equal, if not fuperior to theirs, I
will not take upon me to determine ; but

them

it is, that they have much larger, and
better collections of familiar epiftles,

certain

much

written by ladies, than any that have ever
been produced in this country. Madame deSevigne'slctters are finifhcd models of this kind ;
and thefe I would advife you to read with
great care and attention.
There you will
all the different fentimcnts, pal

behold

N
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of the human mind, expreffed
moll proper and natural language.
And, after you have acquired fome tafte
in this way, I would have you to try your
fkill and abilities, by beginning an epiftolary
correfpondence with fome of your abfent
friends. It is true, you have wrote me feveral letters already, with which I am very well
pleafed
and though it cannot be expefted
they fhould be perfect in their kind, yet
they plainly fiiew, that you have the rudi^
merits of good fenfe and fine tafte within
you.
But, my dear, you will write with
greater eafe and freedom to young ladies of
your own age ; and, I am fure, there are
feveral here, who would be glad of your
correfpondence ; as you have it in your
power to oblige them much more, by fending them the news of London, than they
can poffibly oblige you, by any thing they
can write you from the country.
Let me,

and

affections

in the

:

advife yon to eftablifli a correfpondence as foon as poffible, with a few of
your abfent friends, and you will foon find
the good effeds of it
you will find yourfelf grow more expert every day in the art

therefore,

:

of letter-writing ; 'for in this, as well as in
every thing elfe, practice is the only means
to arrive at perfeftion.

There is only one general advice- 1 would
give you in this cafe ; when you are going
to write a letter, fit down and compofe your
mind j difengage yourfelf from every other

0NT IDLENESS,
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dare and concern ; recal to your memory
the idea of your abfent friend ; reprefent
her to your imagination, as if fhe were actually prefent, and were talking and converging with you ; and after you have heated
your fancy, and warmed your heart, by
this imaginary converfation, then give full
fcope to the natural overflowings of your
foul; take the pen, and write down whatever
comes uppermoffc in your mind, without ceremony or restraint. By this means you will
write with greater eafe, elegance, and propriety, than if you fhould fit for hours together, mufing, and ftudying, and racking
your brain, for turns of wit, and flights of
fancy.
However, before you can fucceed
in this way, you mufl have acquired fuch
a copious and fluent ftyle, as to be able to
clothe all your fentiments in proper and expreffive language.
But, as I would not wifli to tire you with
the immoderate length of my letter, I mufl
break off, and referve what I have further
to fay on this head, for the fuhjeft of my
next.
Mean while I conclude, by recommending you to the protection of Almighty
God. I ever am,

Your's, &c.

Port

7
.
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MY DEAR SOPHY,

I

NOW

fit down to refume the fubjeft which
treated pretty largely, but could not finifh
Another way, then, in which
in my laft.
you may employ your time with equal profit and pleafure, is^ in converfing with a fet
of fenlible and ingenious friends. Converfation, my dear, will whet your genius,

I

awaken and fix your attention, warm and
improve your he^rt, polifh and refine your
manners, and give you a certain eafe and
elegance of addrefs, which is not to be obtained in any other way.
And it has this peculiar advantage above
reading, that, whatever doubts and difficulties occur, you can eaiily have thern folved
and cleared up, by only afking a few questions
whereas, in reading, if you meet
with a dark and obfcure paffage, the author
is not at hand to tell you his meaning, but,
in order to find out the fenfe, you mail depend entirely on your own accutenefs and penetration.
Nay, what is more, you may
even have thofe very difficulties,, which occur in reading, expla ned in converfation,
as it is ten to one but there are fome in the
company, who have read the fame book,
and perhaps underfiand it better than you
or, though none of them fiiould underfiand
it perfectly,
yet by hearing their different
:

;

;

i
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fentiments and opinions, you may, at leaft,
approach nearer to the fenfe.
And I think it would be a good maxim to
make what you have been lately reading the
fubjeft of converfation, as often as you decently can, without the imputation of pedan*
try ; Which, however you will be in no
danger of incurring in the company of your
friends, as I take it for granted, that theii*
tafte and way of thinking is pretty much the

fame with your own.

By this means you will

not only have your doubts removed, but by
considering and examining the fame thing
in a variety of lights, you will even under-

more diftin&ly what you thought you
underftood fufficiently before.
In company we frequently fay a thoufand
fmart and ingenious things, which would
never have come into our head while alone.
Converfation is a kind of touchftone, that
tries and examines the real ftrength and abilities of the mind, and draws forth the latent
fparks cf genius, which lie concealed within
it, and which othcrwife might ha\ e lain concealed for ever as fHnts, which though they
contain the feeds of fire, yet unlefs they are
mutually flruck againft one another will never produce any flame.
Con\ erf ation is one of the beft fchools in
the world for learning the Virtues of moclcfty
and humility as you will there be accuflomed to hear your own fentiments and opinions
freely examined and canvuilcd, and lomcitand

;

;
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times contradicted and refuted

who

;

whereas one

always moping andmufing by herfelf,
is apt to contract a fullerv, fulky, and fupercilious air
and, if at any time flie engages
is

:

is fo proud and conceited,
cannot bear contradiction.
The rules of polite converfation, you know,
I have explained above, fo that here I need
be the lefs particular. I (hall only add, that
if you happen to be interrupted in tellinp; a
flory, you ought to coniider with yourfelf
who it is that interrupts you.
If it be a perfon cf fenfe and diicretion,
you fhould not relume the fUbjeQ: by any

in converfation, fhe

that

(lie

means, unleis vou are importuned to ft by
the lady herfelf, and the reft of the company
and in that cafe I would not have
you to refafe to do fo might have too much
the appearance of pique and refentment, as
if you were affronted and had taken offence,
which you mould never do, or at lead never
feem to do for this, in 1113/ opinion, is always a mark of a weak, filly, and childifli
mind, and is utterly inconfiilent with all the
rules of politenefs and good breeding.
Perhaps it was a miftake in the lady, and even
;

;

:

the

mod

But

if it

from miftakes.
was done defignedly, and you are
not defired to go on with your flory, then
you may depend upon it, you deferved to
be interrupted
then you fhould not only
drop your ftory entirely, but you ought
like wife to profit and improve by this
fenfible are not free

;
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friendly correction, and
better for the future.

learn

1$$
to

behave

you are interrupted by a perfon of litno fenfe, even in this cafe you fhould
not be too forward in refuming your ftory,
unlefs you are defired to do fo by fome one of
the company, and the reft feem to expecft it
by their looks ancl filence: otherwife, if they
go on to talk of fomething elfe, you may be
certain they are heartily tired of your infipid trifling; though perhaps they condemn the
ill-manners of the perfon who interrupted
you, yet they are glad that your mouth is
ftopt at any rate.
This practice, my dear, of telling ftories,
is one of the moft nice and delicate points in
converfation, and in which many people are
If

tle or

apt to commit the groileft blunders.
I don't
fay that a perfon fhould never take the liberty -of telling a ftory in company j but this I

when fhe does fo, which, by the bye,
ought to be extremely feldom, her ftory
fhould always be very fbort and very diftin<
fay, that

otherwise, inftead of
pleafant
agreeable companion, as perhaps .he for;.
imagines (lie is, the will become a tri#i
arid impertinent babbler.
>ur pro'
fed ftory-tcllers are not content with taking
this liberty now and then
petually engaged in the fame old beaten
track, cr they would be j
lilcnt, for
they have got nothing felfeto fay.
\ou (hall
ir one of this charac;
dull,
.,
i

:

i
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perplexed ftory ; and after having babbled on
for a quarter of an hour, fome one of the
company, who has fenfe enough to perceive
her impertinence, and courage enough to
give it a check, introduces fome other fub-

madam wraps herfelf up in
thoughts, and remains in a kind of
filent fufpenfe, regardlefs of what they are
faying (for your ftory-tellers never attend
to the difcourfe of other people), and waits
only for a fre/h opportunity of refuming
x\s
the thread of her important hiftory.
foon as fhe obferves a paufe in the converfhe immediately feizes the muchfation,
wifh'd-for moment, and with a felf-fufficient
u as I was faying/' though
air, cries out,
thinks
it worth their while to reno body
member one word fhe was faying ; and thus
fhe labours and trudges on, till at !a(l the
company lofe all patience, and either break
up entirely, to avoid the grating noife of her
babbling tongue, or give her inch a fevere
reprimand, as can only be juftified by the
neceffity of the cafe, and is not perhaps fo
very conliftent with the manners of polite
company ; into which however thefe impertinent fools fliould never pretend to intrude.
But of all kind of ftory-tellers, thofe that
deal in pedigrees, genealogies, and family
connexions, are the moft intolerable.
One of
this clafs, if fhe happen to mention the
name of any lady or gentleman, will trace

jeft.

her

Well

!

own

j

«-\-
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ypu back

their families to the time of William the conqueror, and tell you every
fill*
thing that has been either faid or done
by
every one of their anceltors.
For the misfortune is, that vour mere
ftory-teller is always a perfon of
weak underftanding; flie has not judgment to
dhrtingmfh between a matter of importance
and
a trifle, and of confequence fhe
generally

remembers thofe

actions only, which were
better forgotten, and forgets thofe
which
delerve to be remembered. In a
word a
/lor 5 --telleristhepefl, the plague,
the bane,
the nuuance of polite company
;
fhe has no

tade nor gemus, ho fancy nor
invention ;
her foul may be faid to be all over
memory
fhe cannot produce a good thought,
nor fay
a imart and fenfible thing of her
own : and
•

therefore

flie is

content to relate the trifling

and mfignificant dyings of others,
which
flie repeats by rote, like
a prattling narrot
or chattering magpie.
As therefore you would wifli to
obtain
the character of an agreeable
ccmnanion
and to avoid that of an impertinent'
trifler
you muft take particular care never
to fall

common error* for that it is too
common you will foon be convinced by
your
own experience and obferyatioh.
into this

'1 has, my
dear, in re. jewing all the
different parts of your education
in general
and particularly in working,
reading, and
erfation, youwiii find abundance

O

ofei
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pjoyment. There are many other methods
of {pending your time, which I have purpofely omitted here, becaufe they will come
to be coniidered more properly afterwards.
The finely and practice of all the moral virtues will furnifh a large and extenfive field
of exercife, in which you may, and ought
to employ a confiderable part of your time,
as I fhall endeavour to convince you in fome
At prefent, I have no more
other letter.
^to add, but that 1 ever am,

Your

affectionate

mother,

Portia.

LETTER
From Sophia

to

XXX.

her mother Portia.

DEAR MAMMA,

RECEIVED both your letters on the employment of time, and cannot exprefs how
much I am obliged to you for your good
.^nd fenfible advice
which you may be al;

lured
I

I

will carefully follow.

remember, when

I

was

at

the boarding-

fchool, I fondly imagined, that, by the time
I was fixteen or feventeen years of age,
education would be entirely finifhed, and I
fliould have nothing to mind but pleafure

my

|

:

J

and diverfion.

But what a vain and

foolifh

TROM
conceit has

it

been

SOrillA.
I

!

l$J

find,

ail

the contra-

ry, that the longer I Jive, I have the more
to learn.
I cannot lay that I am difappointed in this, as it gives me rie pain nor

uneafinefs

ed with

it,

I

;

am

as it

rather pleaied and delight(hews that, when we arrive

at the years of discretion, we are capable
of id many rational exerciies and employments, which we had not the leaft notion
of, whilft we were young and inexperienced.
Indeed, it ftiould feem from the converfation of my aunt, that my education is very
far from being completely fim&ed: for (lie
fays, that, befides reviewing the feyeral qualifications and accomplifhments I have already acquired, there are many new virtues
which I have (till to learn. She is p:
tu ally reading lectures to rjiycoufin and me
on temperance, chaftity, modefly, humility,
charity, benevolence, a
nqwhoStf
many other virtues, which, fhc fays, arc
the glory and ornament of the
It is true, (he is pleaied to comp3;m<
stlnft
laying, that we ieldoni tn
thef
any of thefe virtues, but alb
fame time, that we do not fui
:

derftand their real

nor
and

how

abiblutely

na£\ii
1

practiil: tiicm, in

order

in purfelves,

Be

me

fo good,

iv»

your opinion of
nextFor though

all

t\

1

o

i

-

t
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in all probability, be pretty much of the
fame way of thinking, yet I fliall at leaft receive this one advantage from your letters,
that I iliail always ha \ e them by me, to
and what I cannot
conihlt upon occafion
;

understand or remember at one time, I may
Pieafe to make my
poflibly do at another.
duty acceptable to my papa, and my love to

my

lifters

and brothers.

I

am,

Your obliged and obedient daughter,
Sophia.

L E
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her daughter Sophia.-

&Y DE4i SOPHIA,

RECEIVED

and rezd your

letter

with

gre^t pleafure and fatisfaftion.
As you advance in years, your fenie of duty and obedience, inltead of being diminiihed, as is
too frequently the cafe with young people,
feems rather to be heightened and Increafed*
I am glad to fee, that you are fenlible of
the folly and vanity of your childifh fancies
and imaginations, when you was at the
boarding-fchool.
The fenfe of our own
folly and ignorance is the bed fymptom of
our wifdom and knowledge, and the faref:

pledge of our further pro grefs and improvement but a fond conceit, and high opinion
;
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of our own wiiclom and knowledge, is the
moft effectual bar in the way of our ever
acquiring either of thefe excellent qualities.

For how fliould fhe, who vainly thinks fiiz
is wife and learned enough already, ever
endeavour to become more fo How fliould
:

who

fondly imagines fhe wants nothing,
put herfelf to the trouble and labour of procuring what fhe does not want ? The truth
fhe,

is,

a

young

lady,

who

fancies that fhe

is

very wife and very learned, is likely to
continue a fool and a dunce all her life.
What was your expectation, however,

when you was

at the boar diiig-fchool, is, I
dare fay, the expectation of ninety-nine in
a hundred at that time of life j and 'tis well
if they don't conduct themfelves accordingly, when they arrive at what are ufually called, and what indeed ought to be, the years
of difcretion. 'Tis well if they don't: imagine, that they have already learned all that
can or need be learned that they are now
women, and acconipllihed too, and therefore may devote their whole time and attention to drefs % viiiting, and diverfions.
But
this, I would fain think, is the fate of very
few ; and, I am confident, it will never be
yours you have already given fufficient
proofs of your fuperior fenfe and prudence: you have already made fome progrefs in thole higher kinds of learning, which
afe proper for a lady ; and I hope yoxx >\ iff
;

:

A
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continue to go on with the fame fpirit and
alacrity,

with which you have begun.

my dear (as you
are pleafed to call them), on temperance,
chaftity, modefly, humility, charity, benevolence, and the like, are extremely proper
Your

aunt's leftures,

and neceffary. Thefe are virtues, which it
the duty of every young lady diftin&ly
to underiland, and carefully to praftife
they are, as your aunt juftly obferves, the
glory and ornament of the female fex they
add an inexpreffible grace and luftre to all
our other qualifications and accomplishments ; and without them, wit, beauty,
knowledge, and learning are not only ufelefs and inlignificant,
but, what is Hill
worfe, pernicious and deirru&ive.
A beautiful perfon, with a vicious mind,
is no better than a painted fepulchre, fair
and comely without, but ugly and deformed within. A wit, without humanity and
goo denature, is a peffc and nuiiance ; like a
venomous wafp, or poiibnous ferpent, flie
ftings and bites every one ilxc meets, without diftin&ion of friend or foe. And a perfon of knowledge and learning, without humility and modefty, is generally a vain,
conceited, and prattling pedant.
On the other hand, a beautiful young
lady, if fhe is virtuous at the fame time, becomes by that means, at once more virtuous
and more beautiful more virtuous, becaufe
&er temptations to vice are more fro*
is

:

:

:
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quent and ftrong ; and every time fhe refifts
thefe temptations, (he gives the moil convincing proof of her untainted chaftity and
unfpotted honour: more beautiful; for
what is beauty r It is not a fet of features
formed with the niceft iymmetry and proportion ; it is not a complexion compofed
of the pureft red and white: no ; but it is
both thefe informed, infpired, lighted up,
and animated by the emanations of a virtuous mind it u chaftity, modefty, goodnature, compaffion, benevolence, and all
the other virtuous difpofltions and tender
affedHons ftreaming forth from the eyes,
thofe windows of the foul, and playing in
every lineament of the face.
Unlefs thefe
virtues prevail in the foul, and are ftrongly
marked and expreffed in the countenance,
the fineft features and complexion are little
better than the face of a painted baby, or
lifelefs ftatue
all is dull, dead, and inanimated ; or, whatisftill worfe, gloomy, four,
and ilillen.
Hence the graceful blufh of modefty, and
the plealing fmile of good-nature, Lb frequently and fo awkwardly affefted by thofe
who are pofteiied of neither of thefe virtues,
but perhaps are remarkable for the opj^
vices: no matter, they are paying a compliment to virtue; they confefs, by th
hypocrify and diflimulation, that the appearance of it is amiable ar.d lovely; and
if the appearance cf it be lovely , how much
:

:

1
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reality be fo ? The truth is,
the only thing that is good and
amiable: fenfe, wit, knowledge, and learning, are, in their own nature, indifferent
they are either good or bad, juft as they are
well or ill employed. In the hands of a
Virtuous perfon, they may be the means of
much good ; in the hands of a vicious peribn, they may be the means of much ill
but, virtue, in its own nature and confequences, is certainly and infallibly productive of happinefs, as well to the perfon po£>
felled of it in particular, as to the world ia
general.
Hence too, my dear, you will eafily perceive what, I believe, you never dreamed
of before, that no young lady can be beautiful without virtue.
This opinion, I dare
fay, will make you ftare.—
What! are
there not fever al ladies in London, who
have forfeited all title to virtue and honour,
and notwithftanding are reckoned ambng
the great eft beauties of the age ? are courted, careffed, and almoft adored, by crowds

more mull the
virtue

is

of young gentlemen. Butfcfdy, my dear,.
and don't be in fuch a hurry ; allow me
only to afk you a (ingle queftion what is
the character of thefe fame young gentlemen ? are they men of fenfe, judgment,
tafte, learning, knowledge, and virtue ? or,
are they not rather the vain, the ignorant,
the filly, and foolifli, a parcel of empty cox:

combs and abandoned debauchees
?

?

Why,
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fay, you can't anfwqrcannot anfwcr for that, my dear,
bony can you be fare, whether theie ladies
are beautiful or not ? For if the young gentlemen, that admire and adore them fo
much, are not proper judges of beauty, all
their praifes and compliments go for nothing
they are but mere empty found,
without fenfe or meaning;
Suppofe, my dear, a deaf perfon were to
tell you, that Mils Manley had a charming
voice or a blind one, that Lady x\fton had
as for that, you'll

But

if you

;

:

complexion would you believe them,
pray No, you'll reply
becaufe the one,
having loft the fenfe of hearing, can be no
jadgeof founds and the other, having loft
the fenfe of feeing, can be no judge of colours
and io far you are right.
Now, what if I ftiould undertake to
prove that thefe young gentlemen are aimed as improper judges of beauty, as the
deaf perfon is of founds, or the blind one of
colours
that they have either loft entirely, or at leaft greatly corrupted and depraved, thofe fine and delicate feelings,
which alone can diftinguifh true and genua fine

;

?

;

:

:

r

that which is falle
don't pretend* my dear, to be
a philofopher, and thquj h I \. er<
1
ki
it would be extremely improper to entertain you with abflrufe and refined (peculations: which, perhaps, you cow Id not un-

from

ine beaiity,

I

,

derfland, oV|

it

"you did,

coiifd

1

c

of no real
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in the conduct of life.
is

a thing,

which

is

But

this,

obvious to
may be of

common fenfe and, beiides, it
fervice to'you, as it will teach you what
opinion to form of thefe empty fellows, and
to pay no greater deference to their judgment than it defer ves.
Allow me, therefore, to afk you a few
queftions, and you'll find, that your own
anfwers will prove the point in difpute.
Firft of all then, my dear, do you think it
poffible for a perfon, who has loft all fenfe
of chaftity and modefty himfelf, to be a proper judge of the expreffions of thefe virtues
in others ? 'Tis abfolutely Impoffible.
Can
one who has loft all purity of heart and
manners, all delicacy of thought and fentiment, who has little remains of humanity,
companion, generofity, and benevolence,
can fuch an one, I fay, be a proper judge of
the genuine and natural fymptoms of thefe
excellent qualities in others ? By no means*
But I have already proved, that beauty conlifts, in a great meafure, in the expreflion
of thefe and the like virtues and, if your
young gentlemen are incapable to judge of
thofe virtues, they are equally incapable to
judge of true beauty. What now, my
dear, is become of all your boafted beauties of the town, and their fmart and witty
admirers ? Why, vaniihed, you fee, into
fmoke. Like wax in the fire, they diffolve
and melt away at the touch of found rea-^J
:

:

I
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a teft and crito (land ;

which they are not able

the former are a parcel of artful cheats^
and the latter a fet of empty fools.
But, my dear, do not miftake me, I
don't mean to infmuate, by any thing I have
now faid, that the gentlemen you mention
are entirely deftitute of all thele virtues
no: all I mean is, that the lefs virtuous
they are, the lefs capable are they to judge
of true beauty ; though indeed I fhould
imagine, from the wickednefs of their lives,
and the weaknefs of their judgment, that
their lhare of thefe virtues is very fmall
and inconfiderable, and even of that fhare,
inconfiderablc as it is, they are likely loon
to get rid, if they continue to live in the
fame courfe of licentioufnefs and debauchery.

For it may be affirmed in general, that
every deviation from the paths of virtue,
every indulgence in criminal pleafure, has
a natural tendency to vitiate the tafte, to
corrupt the heart, and to ftifle and extinguifh all the finer feelings and aife#ions of
the mind. A perfon immerled in feniual
pleafure, grows lefs and lefs rational every
day: he degenerates, by quick degrees, till
at laft he finks down into a mere animal,
and lofes all relifli for every thing that is
virtuous, noble, and manly.

The truth is, theic men of pleafure,
thpfe fons of riot and debauchery, ha\ e
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never been remarkable for their facial virbut rather for the oppofite vices.
They are generally the moft unfeeling and
x\ll their care
felfifh beings in the world.
and labour, all their ftudy and attention,
all their time and fortune is employed in
miniftering to their own low and fenfual
appetites.
They are wholly wrapt up
within their own dear felves, regardlefs of
the miferies and calamities of their fellowThey have no ears to hear, no
creatures.
eyes to fee, no hands to relieve the wants
and neceflities of the poor and diftreiTed.
tues,

A

friend may rot in jail, a brother may
leave his country for debt, a filler may go
nnportioned, nay (fhocking and horrid to

even a father, a mother, may
ftarvc for want, but thefe fine gentlemen,

relate!),

them, or rather thofe monflers of
vice and wickeclnefs, will have their full
fhall I call

fwing of pleafure. And let them have it
Blind and unthinking mortals ere long a
!

ruined fortune or a crazy conftitution will
bring them back to their right fenfes, it will
aroufe their now fieeping, but not extinconfcience, and make them pay
real pain and mifery for
every iieeting moment of falfe pleafure and

guished,

whole years of

imaginary delight.
You muft excufe,

my

dear, this fhort di-

which I have been inadvertently led, from an honeft zeal and indignation againft thefe debauched and agreffion, into
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bandoneci fellows, the reproach and dilgrace of their own fex, the bane and ruin
of ours, who deferve to be hilled and hooted, deipifed and contemned by every fenfible
and virtuous woman. After the picture I
have drawn of them, I need not caution
yen, I dare fay, againft their company and
converfation.
To give you any advice oz
that head, were ciering an affront to your
underltanding, or iufpecting your virtue.
In my next letter I ihall refume the confideration of thole virtues, which I have done
Pleafe
little more thon mentioned in this.
to prefent my compliments to your aunt
and all her family. I am,

My

dear Sophy,

Your

LETTER
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mother,
Portia,
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her daughter SoPKii.

MY DEAR SOPHY,

J\s

promifedinmy Uft,
explain and recommend
I

to
ral virtues

I

now

fit

down

1

and

good

qualities

neceffary to form the
A-ul the
complifhed woman.

P

which
firft

I

(ball

I
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temperance ; becauie, of all the
the moil perfbnal, the eafieft
to be underftood, the mofc necefiary to be
pra<ftifed, and is, at the fame time, the
fource and foundation of a great many

Temperance,

others.

my

dear, confiits In

regulating ail the bodily appetites, and keepin eating
ing them within proper bounds
and drinking as much, and no more than is
conductive to the health of the body.
;

however, to determine
is ; fometimes
you may require more; fometimes lefs will
be fuflicient though I think, there is one
general rule, by which youmayeafily judge
whether or not you have exceeded the
bounds of temperance. If, after a meal^
you imdyourielf light, acftive, and cheerful,
and readily difpofed for any rational exercife, fuch as reading, writing, drawing, or
the like, you may then fafely conclude,that
you have obferved the rules of temperance ;
but if, on the eontrarv, you find yourfelf
heavy, fleepy, and drowfy^ and altogether
unfit for any thing that requires thought
and attention, you have then juifc reafon to
fufpedt that you have exceeded the bounds
of temperance and if you carefully obferve
this rule, you will never be in danger of
committing any great exceffes.
But, befides the quantity of your food,
you ought likewife to attend to the quality
of it ; for it is certain, that the fame fort of
It

is

impolFible,

exactly,

what

this quantity

:

:
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not equally proper for every coi
Yon will foon learn, by a little
experience and obfervation, what kinds of
meat agree with your ftomach, r:
do not ; and when once you have learned
this, you ought to flick to the one, and avoid the other, as much as you can. It
will be impoflible, however, to obferve
maxim invariably.
cannot always follow our own tafte, but mud frequently, in
good manners, facrilice it to the general tafte
of the company for fhe that cannot do fo,
upon occaiion, mufi never afpire to the cha«
rafter of a pleafant and agreeable companion ; but mult lay her account with beingreckoned a ftiif, formal, and unfociable kind
of being.
But though you may fometimes be obliged,
in complaifance, to eat fuch kinds of meat
as are not to your tafte and liking, and do
ich, itill
not agree fo well with y.Qttj
there is an eafy remedy ; 'tis only eating a
little lefs than ufual, and then there will be
no danger thus you may -eailly prevent the
is

tution.

We

:

:

bad eftefts of the quality, by the final
of the quantity
In general, I would advife you to live on the moft
pie food, a,nd to abftain from all rich
tc *
high fauces, which onh U
1

<

falle appetite, to inflame the bioto load the body with a variety of b-d

mours.

T

2
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I dare fay you have heard the old proverb, u that every perfon is either a fool or
a phyfician at forty ;" by which, I think^
is commonly underftood, that every one,
who has any tolerable fhare of fenfe and
judgment, muft, at that time of life, be
thoroughly acquainted with the nature and
ftrength of her own conftitution, and what
kinds of food are moft proper for it.
But
I don't know why they have fixed this period of wifdom folate.
Might not they
have faid twenty as well as forty ? Fcr
afraid, (lie that is a fool at twenty, will not
be very wife even at forty. At any rate
it is paying but a poor compliment to human nature, to allege, that we cannot
learn -the true art of life, till once the belt
part of it is paft.
But perhaps the meaning is only, that even the lloweft and dulleit mortals muft have acquired this receffary piece of knowledge at the age of forty,
or elfe they never can ; but that perfons of
greater femih and judgment may acquire it
much fooner and I hope, you will be one
of this latter clais ; 1 hope, that, even before
twenty, you will undcrftand the nature of
your own conilitution fo well as never to
injure it, either by the quantity or quality
of your food.
Temperance, my dear, is the beft prefervative of health, and confequently of
beauty, which too commonly go hand in
hand; for though there may be health without

Fm

:
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beauty, yet it is abfolutely impoffiblc, that
there can be any beauty without health.
When the body is exhaufted and emaciated,
and the face pale, wan, and meagre, with
ficknefs, there can be no expreflion in the
eyes and features, and therefore no beauty.
I verily believe, that nineteen in twenty of
the difeafes incident to the human body,
are owing to intemperance.
Were it not
for intemperance, we ftiould have little oc-

which is chiefly employremoving the bad effecfts of this vice
in clearing the body from thofe crude and
fuperfluous humours, which proceed from
cafion for phyfic,

ed

in

;

luxury and excefs.
Thus phyfic may be
called a kind of artificial intemperance, and
temperance a fort of natural phyfic
.

It is

true, there are

feme

difeafes,

which

are owing to a natural weaknefs of constitution, to the noxious quality of the air, and

perhaps tofeveral other unavoidable caufes;
but even thefe may, in a great meafure be
prevented, or at leaft kept under and fpb*
clued, by a ilridt and regular ccuiil: of tern p<-

There are two rciv
to this purpofe, related by the
rancc.

book which
to you, and
one

is

who,

I

is

PRKS
'

or,

a

have formerly recommended
well worth your pcrulal^ The

of Socrates, an ancient phil<
though he lived in Athri

plague 7 that

i\v rpt astray great lirulxTs of the
inhabitants, vet never cairghttfee U..i\ \:\t^^

f
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tion ; which the writers of thofe times unanimoufly afcribe to that uninterrupted temperance, which he always obferved.
The
other of one Lewis Cornaro, a Venetian,
who was of an infirm conftitution, till about
forty, when, by ohftinately perfifting in an
exaft courfe of temperance, he recovered a
perfeft ftate of health, which he continued
to enjoy till he had paiTed his hundredth
year, and at laft died without pain or agony, like one who falls afleep.
In the former
inftance, you fee a clifeafe arifing from an
external caufe, entirely prevented by the
in the latter, youobforce of temperance
ferve a difeafe, perhaps a complication of
difeafes, fpringing from an internal caufe,
from the badnefs of the conftitution itfelf,
and which the unhappy, but brave fufFerer
brought into the world with him, perfectly
fubduedand extirpated by the fame means.
In a word, were people to live according to
the ftri& rules of temperance ; were they
never to eat or drink any more or lefs than
ixiture requires, they would not only enjoy
it better ftate of health, but would likewife
draw out their lives to a greater old age than
moft of them do now-a-days attain.
It m-uft be confefTed, however, that it is
no eafy matter precifely to hit this golden
mean of temperance. Not one in twenty,
perhaps; has feiife enough to difcern it, and
for certain, not one in five hundred (I believe I might have faid in five thousand)
:
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has rcfolution enough to praclife it.
But
nearer any one approaches to it, fomuch
the longer and happier will her life be, and
the farther (he recedes from it, fo much the
fliorter and more miierable will it prove.
After ill, my dear, I don't mean to re*
commend to you too great an abftinence,
which Do<ftor Green, our phyfician, has
Frequently told me is ftill mere dangerous
than a littleintemperance.
For, though the
latter naturally tends to load and overcharge
the body with a variety of bad humours,
yet thefe, he fays, if they are net allowed to
increafeto too great a quantity, nor to mix
too intimately with the blood, may be eafily
carried off by phyfic, and a proper regimen ; whereas the former deprives the body
of its natural nourifhment, dries and fhrivels up the finer veffels for want of a proper fupply of juices, and waftes and emaciates the whole habit to fuch a degree, that,
he allures me, it is almoftout of the power
of medicine to apply an effectual remedy.
However uncommon this error may be,
yet I have known feveral young ladies run
into it ; who obferving the terrible ha\ock
which intemperance had made on the conflit ution of others, and fearing the bad effefts of it on their own, put on a firm n
lution to obfervethernoit ri<>;id tur.pc
But unluckily they overfiioot the mark,
oy endeavouring to be ftrktly temper;
Uiey become too abllemious ; and thus did
tiie

i

;
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to their conftitution than they

have done, had they even indulged themfelves in a little intemperance.
Notwithftanding all that I have faid, I
muft own it would be extremely hard, were
evervjtheleafl, deviation from the drift rules
of temperance to affeft the health and impair the confutation.
This were to render
life wretched and unhappy indeed.
For I
think it is an old proverb, which I have either read or heard fomewhere, that the perjo n who lives phytic ally lives mifcrably.
She
who in her exercife, food, and fleep, is perpetually afraid of exceeding, and trembles
at the very thoughts of the bad efFefts that
might flow from too great an indulgence,
cannot poHibly be happy the real preffure
of the evils themfelves could hardly make
her more miferable, than does the imaginary proipecft.
poiiibly could

:

But, happily for us, this

is

not the cafe.

The

rules of temperance are not ioftrift and
fevere, nor h the violation of them fb dan-

gerous and
little

eat a

fatal.

At one time we may

eat a

more than enouph, at another we may
little lefs.
Thus we may correct the

intemperance of yefterday by the abftinence
of to-day andfupply the abftinence of today by the indulgence of to-morrow. This
is not only what we may do with fafety
but, if I may believe our phyfician, what
we really ought fometimes to do in point off
for he tells me, that it is very
prudence
;

;
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conducive to the health of the body, that it
improves and ftrengthens the conftitution,
and enables us the better to ftruggle and
combat with difeafes, when they come.
Whereas, fkoulcl w e always obferve the molt
regular and rigid temperance, if at anytime
\v e happen to be feized with a diftemper, the
phyfician hardly knows what to do with us,
or how to reftore us to our former health
and vigour. He cannot put us into a more
ftrict and temperate regimen, than we have
already obferved fo that he is deprived of
one of the moft gentle and effectual means
of recovery ; and is, therefore, obliged to
have recourfe to other methods, more fevere, difagreeable, and dangerous.
Perhaps there may be lb me truth in what
the Doctor fays
though I have mentioned
it, not fo much with a view to make you
indulge yourfelf in any voluntary and unneceifary exceffes, as to reconcile you to
thole little irregularities, which you will frequently be obliged to comply with and the
bad efteits oftheie you mult always endeavour to correct by next day's abftinence, or
byexercife, which is another excellent pr.Cfervative of health, and without which all
the temperance in the world will not do.
But as this is a thing, to which moil young
T

r

;

;

;

ladies are fufficiently inclined ofththf

need not fpend any time
hortingyou to it.

accord,

1

in

own
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But the poft, my dear, is juft a going*
and therefore I muft conclude. What I
have further to addon this iubjeft, you may
expeft to receive in my next.
Farewel,
my dear Sophy may God Almighty ailift
you in acquiring all the virtues of a good
life, and particularly that of temperance.
;

lever am,
Yours, &c.

Portia.
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MY DEAR SOPHIA,

N

I my lafl letter, you know, I endeavoured to explain the nature of temperance,
and to excite you to the practice of it from
But, my
a regard to your own health.
der.r, there is full a higher and a nobler motive to the observance of this virtue.
You
are bound to obferve it, not only from intereft, but likewife from duty ; not only as
it is conducive to the health of your body ;
but alfo in obedience to the command of
your Creator. He hath blelTed you with a
found and healthful confutation, and therefore it is your duty to preferve it, as long
as

you

can, in the

fame good condition

$

3>T
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and never to weaken. or impair
and intemperance.

179
it

by luxury

This, my dear, is a point in wiiich young
people are apt to commit the more egregious miftakes. They fondly imagine, that
becaufe Heaven has endtied them with a
good confutation, they may therefore ufe
the greater freedom with it } that they may
indulge themfelves in every thing they
pleafe, and live as they lift.
Seniible and
pious thought truly
or rather foolifli and
impious to the laft degree Becaufe Heaven
has been kind, mull they therefore be ungrateful ? muff their gratitude diminish in
proportion to the greatnefs of the favour
they have received ?
Suppofeyou were to receive tenthoufand
pounds to your fortune, and your youngeft
lifter only two; are you on that account to
become lefs dutiful and obedient to your
parents than (her or iefs careful and prudent
in the management of your own affairs
If
you did, methinks it would be a very good
reafon for their refuming their ill-placed favour ; and for taking from you what you did
!

!

r

not deferve, and had not fenfe to manage.
And why may not the great Creator of all
things, in his infinite

fame manner

wifdom and

Why

juftice, act

may he

not deprive thofe of health and flrength, who, initead of making thefe valuable qualities lu-bfervient to the interefts of virtue and reli
employ them only in the fervice of vice and
in the

r

;.
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And who knows but he
or, rather, who knows

poinot,

that he actually does fo ? A cold, a fall, a
thoufand unforefeen accidents, will anfwer
the purpofe.
Thefe, indeed, in the language of this world, are foolifhly imputed
to chance ; but, in the language of Heaven,
they are juftly afcribed to Providence. They

arepunifhments, and deierved puniilmients
upon them for their luxury,
intemperance, and debauchery. The truth
is, health and ftrength of body are talents
committed to our care and management,
which we are not at liberty to fquander and
throw away as w epleafe, but for which we
muft account as ftridtly and feverely as for
any other endowment whatever. Remember, therefore, my dear, that in every a&
of intemperance, you are guilty not only of
the greateft folly, but likewife of the blackeft ingratitude, and the moft daring impiety.
And I don't know but thofe, who Ihorten
their lives by intemperance, are as criminal
in the fight of God, as thofe who put an immediate end to them by more violent means.
For, if a perionfwallow a draught of mor^
tal poifon, and knowing it to be fach, where
is the difference whether it produces its effect in thirty minutes or in thirty years ?
Does this alter the nature of the crime, or
free the criminal from the guilt of feif-murder ? In the judgment, perhaps, of fhortfighted mortals it may j but whether or not
too, infiifted

T
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it does fo in the eye of the all-feeing and
impartial Judge of the univerfe, is at leall a
queftion.
And yet, is not intemperance a deadly
poiibn, that rankles in tlie veins, and, however flow in its operations, is neverthelefs
certain and infallible in its effects I It gradually undermines and ruins the confeitution, and brings many an one, in the flower
of their age, to an untimely and unexpected death. Nine-tenths, I dare fay, of the
human ipecies fall a iacrifice to this fell deitroyer.
War, famine, peltilence, and old
age, joined together, may flay their thousands ; but intemperance, alone and by itielf, flays its ten thoufands.
As therefore, my dear, you would wift
to arrive at a good old age, at that full period of life, which nature and the Author of
nature intended you fhould reach, youmuft
take particular care never to fill into this
dangerous and pernicious vice of intemperance.
What a Ally and ridiculous apology is it,
which the luxurious and in:
rally make for each other.
PoQr m
<c
fay they, of fucli a one, he rather dr
" too hard, lives too high) aikl 19 ruining
M his constitution as Fafl as he can but be
-" is a good innocent foul, and di
w

*

;

I

iC

to

harm

nobody

bi

to

pid nonfenfe

!

but himiclf
he does harm to
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world, both by the pernicious influence of
his bad example, which may, and probably
wiH, continue to operate, when he is dead
and gone, and as he likewife difqualifies
himfelf for performing the duties of fecial life.
Was he born for himfelf alone
If he was, then let him be excluded and cut
off from ail focial inter courfe and correspondence let him be {hut up in fome lonely cell, and condemned to perpetual folitude
?nd retirement. But if he was not ; if he
was born for fociety, then let him remember
that he is bound to contribute all that lies
in his power to the happinefs and welfare cf
:

;

that there is a large
catalogue of focial duties which he is obliged to perform, and which he cannot negleft without the greatelt injufiice and impiety.
Has he no family to maintain ( no
ion to educate ? no daughter to portion ?
Has he no parents to fuccour and comfort J
no poor filler or brother to relieve ? no diftreffed friend to affift : Has he no poll, civil
or military, to attend r no trade or employment to mind? Or, if he is fuch a felfifh,
folitary, and ufelefs being as to have none of
all thefe, ft ill is he not bound to fhew a good
If he
example to the reft of the world
has not courage and refolution enough to
perform any of the duties of focial life himfelf, is he not obliged, at leaft, to excite
and animate others to the performance of
his fellow-creatures

:

j!

them.

ON Tfl
But, my d
luxurious an
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truth of
the

11

have row mc
more to perform r but they La
elfe to mind, which to them is more intcrefting and
dear bodies to cram
r, or
-r to ruin and deftroy
they have
own bale, low, ami groveling
gratify
and to the gratification of theie
duties

I

*

i

i

I

;

;

they will
lie, and

facrifi cc

every

What

-

is

it

to the

mother, a inter, or
lives, if chey live hap
weie made, they think, or at fc
a father,

as if

a

they were made for t]
en >;e they will not be
v care or concern about
i

land famib
and they

.

-

a

live

.

d
ol

d relations,

I

will, pnjoy-thc

they doze away their vy hole lives in cab
drinking,
eeping in acontinuci
of animal gratifications
a ftate ol
grofleft ftupidity and lei
ree above the brute creation.
But, my dear, I find I am forgetting
felf ; I am inienubly got into the
tion of a male inftead *<
5

;

I

ter:

for,

I

believe,

it

will

1

by the men then
originals of this picture m.
their fex, vet there are few, if any,

to
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found in ours, except among the very dregs
andrefuie of it. Would to God the fame
might be faid of theirs But Fain afraid it
cannot ; I'm afraid, that not only among
the meanefc and loweft of mankind, but
even among the higheffc and moil honourable (if riches and titles can confer that dig!

many, too many, who may
own.
This, however, I don't mention, in order
to infpire you with a high opinion of your
own lex, nor alow opinion of the other but

nity) there are

juftly claim this character as their

;

only to fiiew you, that, as intemperance is a
very uncommon vice among women of a
police and genteel education, you ought
-therefore to ihun it with the greater care ;
not only as it is wicked and immoral, but
HkewiiQ as it is low, bale, and dishonourable.
I iftigfot mention many other arguments to
periuade you to the practice of temperance ;
hut, as i believe you are as little inclined
to the oppofite vice as any young lady in
England, I hope what I have already laid
Your papa, your
will be fally iuiheient.
in wifhing you
me
join
fillers,
brothers and
to offer
Pleafe
happinefs.
of
all manner
the
and
your
aunt
to
compliments
kind
my
of the family. I ever am,

ml

My

dear Sophy,

Your

affect ion ate

mother,

Portia*
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DEAR SOPHY,

jMY

Y

time for fome months pail,
to entirely engrofled with company
that

finefs,
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on fiich a tender fubjeft ; though, I think*
the character I bear as your mother, and
confequently the concern I muft have for
your happinefs, may well free me from any
imputation of that kind for I do not fee
how any thing can be called indelicate,
which a virtuous mother can write to a virtuous daughter.
Befides, as it will be allowed to be extremely difficult, and, perhaps, even impoffible. to fix the precife
time when a young lady fhould receive inftruftions on this head, every mother of confequence is left, in a great meaivire, to follow her own judgment and, I muft confers, it is my opinion, that it is much better to be a whole year too early, than one
day too late
the inconveniences of the
former method, if indeed there be any, are
very trifling and inconfiderahle but the bad
effects of the latter are always dangerous,
and frequently fatal and irreparable.
Young as you are, my dear, you cannot
be ignorant of what 1 mean by the virtue
of chaftity ; and therefore I fhall oblerve
theruies ofdelicacyfo far, as not to explain
Allow
the nature of it more particularly.
me only to mention a few things, which may
ferve to convince you of its ineilimablc value ; and to give you a few plain directions,
by the obfervance of which, you may eafily
preferve it pure and untainted.
Whilil a young lady is poi^efTed of this
virtue,, {he b Welled with the approbation*
:

;

:

:
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of her own conference, beloved andcarcfled
by her friends and relations, eileemed and
refpefted by all her acquaintance. Eut if,
by fome unlucky and fatal accident, fee is
once deprived of this precious jew el, that
moment (he lofes all inward peace tied tranquility of mind
(he is forfaken and abandoned by her neareft friends and relations
fhe is defpifed and contemned, hi fled and
hooted by all the world. Perhaps the humane and good-natured may pity her m it;

fortunes, but feldom, or never, relieve her
the rigidly virtuous and fevere
confign her over, without reliuftance, to inftant and irretrievable ruin
the worthlefs
part of the male fex ridicule and laugh at
her; and the abandoned part of the female
hail her a filler of their own ; and, with
helliih and fiend-like joy, exult in the happy
thoughts of having gained another profelyte to the ways of vice and wickednefs*
What a terrible, what a horrid downfal is
fallen headlong from the higheft firm*
this
mit of honour, wealth, and happinefi, to
.-,
pova
the loweft depth of
in
wretchednefs, ^\nd utter dc
And yet, my dear, great as tins d
diftrefles

:

;

1

!

is, it

bos been the fate

dies, blefl

joy,
all

and,

with

all

;

<

t«*

I

p.

their faired

pe&s, were, at once,
by one falfe ftep, the

lois

of lb

1
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every thing that is dear and
valuable to a woman, is loft along with it ;
the peace of her own mind, the love of her
friends, the efteem of the world, the enjoyment of prefent pleafure, and all hopes of
future happinels, at leaft in this life.
How may hundreds, my dear ( I might
fay thoufands) of wretched and forlorn creatures are there in London, who have been
ruined and undone by this means
afhamed
for, this loft,

!

ihew their faces in public, when fbiiieof
them -might have been fparkling in a front
box at a play, or dancing a minuet in a polite ailembly, and all of thern living in honour pining, and almoit ftarving with poverty, when they might have been enjoying
plenty and affluence Jinking into the grave,
oppreiled with loach-bine and mortal di:~
eales, when, by preserving their chailyiy,
they might have preserved their health and
to

:

:

Jiappineis.

You knew, my

now wretched,

dear, the once happy, but
Mifs Grey. She was pel-

of wit, beauty, fenfe, ki:o*w]edge,
character, and fortune, in as high a degree,
as mo(t young ladies in England ; but fhe
#as^
my fomrt bleeds when I think on
her miferable fate—
Qie was decoyed, deceived, and at I alt abandoned by a-perfdifelled

ous and inhuman villain. Banifhcd from
her father's hanfe, deferted by her friends,
frunned by her accyuyntance, and thrown
en the wide world
What could (he do ?;
!
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or whither could (he go
Poverty, fhame,
infamy, and difgrace, in their moll
and ugly forms, ftared her in the face,
drove the poor deiponding and d
creature into a coiu-fe of life, at the very
thoughts of which fhe would once have
fnuddered with horror. Her father ftript
her of her fortune, the world deprived her
of her character, her wit degenerated
obfeenity, her beauty was changed into
formity, and her feme and knowledge
ved only to render her more dexterous and
expert in the ways of vice and wicked:
At lafr, wearied and worn out with a
of lewdnefs and debauchery, (he fed to the
;dalen-houfe^ where, 1 art told, fhe is
of
It
new endeav o
her former a
by her
Id atance, and prep
?

humble

frefh, in the

am

well
that her fric
fcefolved nevei to fee her more, nor to al
ius fhe,
her anyreliefon
for

I

-:..

i

might have
and wealth)
I

demned
vants

:

to be pi

have been
table,
lities

wh

fhe,

'

L.

recer
of all the

doomed, perhaps,
of a dirty fcullion.
of fortune
I

civil

fe<

to
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i
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of vice ; for all this load of calamity is
brought upon her head, not by the caprice
of fortune, hut by her own folly and i:>
dlfcretion
and by one iingie act of folly
too, by the lofs of chaftity
this the fbarce
of all her miferies this the fountain of all
her woes to this fhe ought juftly to afcribe
5

:

!

!

the hardfhips (he has already fuffered,
and the long train of misfbi tunes which frill
lie before her.
Thus, for a fhort moment
all

of falie and imaginary pleaiure, (lie mult pay
a long, tedious life of real pain, ibrrow^and
In this picture, my dear, which
true as it is terrible, you foe the dangerous anddeiirucrive ccnfoquences of lewdnefs and debauchery: tremble at the very
and
thoughts of fuch an abominable vice
learn, from the folly and rnifery of others,
to be wife, virtuous, and ; appy yourfolf
Do not imagine, my clear, that what I
have now faidis only my own private opinion ; no: it is, and ever has been, the
opinion of the wife and good, in all ages and
In fome particular
nations of the world.
countries efpeciaiiy, this virtue of chaftity
has been held in fuch high repute and eitlmation, that rather than lofe it, or furvive
the lofs of it, fome have even chofen to be
fuSerijig.
is as

;

deprived of life itfelf.
It is reported of one Lucretia, a Roman
lady, that having been ravifhed by Sextus,
elded fon to Tarquin, the king of that country, fhe took a dagger in her hand ; and, afo
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licly

]

exhorted her
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r

to revenge her injury on the barbarous fa.
vifher, (he plunged it in her bofom,
putting an end to 1
d to hci
grace.
And fuch was the opinion which
tiie Romans entertained of the heinous nature of this crime, as well as of the fatal
confequences which followed the con.
Hon of it, that the whole nation roi
arms, and not only dethroned the
banifhed fthe royal fan
if I
may fpeak fo, banifhed kings in geix
making a decree, that, for the future, r.o
king fhould ever fway the fceptre ovc;
Roman people, but that their g<
ijiftead of a monarchy, ihould
become a republic.
I dare fav, my dear, you have heard
common obfervation, that chaftity is as necefTary and ornamental in a woman, as courage is in a man but, in fact, it is infinitely
more fo.
For though perha]
be as contempt;
.long the women
apro
I.

.

:

cafes,

that if a

man

lol

one
of con
fome extraordinary
cover it in an
ter once loft, can
*

1

\v>

1

1

a fallen ftar,
floods of tears, not

gmd repentance, not the moil
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of all the other virtues of a good life,
not even the moft rigid obfervance of the
rules of chaftity for the future, nothing will
ivail ; they can never refrore her loft reputation, nor replace her in the rank of pure
tice

And this fingle consideration, mewere it but deeply imprcfled on the
minds of young ladies, might of itfelf be
veftals

.

thinks,

to prefer ve their chaftity in corrupted, and to make them tremble and fhudder at the moft diilant apprehenfions of lofing a treafure, which is fo precious in the
poiTeffion, and fo irrecoverable when loft*
But, as our heft and firmed refolutions are
frequently overpowered by the ftrength
and number of temptations, I ilia!! point out
fome of the principal incentives to lewdnefs,
which you ought carefully and conftantly
to avoid.
Firft of all then, my dear, let me advife
3'ou to fhun all kind of luxury and intemperance, which is doubly an enemy to this
virtue of chaftity. For it not only inflames
the blood, and raifes the pafiions but, at
the fame time, darkens and clouds the mind,
and renders it lefs capable to refift and regulate the inferior appetites.
It debafes and
corrupts the heart it gives us too ftrong a
relifh for the pleafures of fenfe, and too
great a clifguft for thoie of a rational nature.
It takes off from that purity of thought, that
delicacy of fentiment, that fine fenfibility,
if I may fpeak fo, which recoils and Harts
fufficient

;

:
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the lcafl appearance of any thing
But
indecent, or immoral.
temperance has a quite contrary effect it
keeps all the inferior appetites in due fubordination to the direction and government
ofreafon, and preferves the faculty of reafon itfelf clear andftrong; clear, to perceive the mod: diftant approaches of danger ; and ftrong, to repel the moll: violent
that

at

is

grofs,

:

affaults.

Shun likewife, my dear, with the fame
care and diligence, every thing that can offend a modeft eye, or a chafte ear ; all indecent pictures and reprefentations, all
lewd and immodefl language. Indeed, the
firft part of this advice, it will be no eaiy
for it is a melancholy
;
truth, that the dining and drawing rooms
of many people, even fometimesof themofl
virtuous and religious, are adorned, or rather difgraced, with fuch paintings and en-

matter to obferve

gravings, as are

fit

only for hoyfes of bad fame.

What

motive thefe people can have for
buying and exposing tovicwiuch unfcemly
pictures, I cannot well conceive.
to follow the fsfhion, 'tis b
To follow the i'
Ipgy.

are good,

is

co

fafliion in things indifferent,

but to follow it in things th
altogether ine
fuch a cafe,

is

gratify their

o\\

I

ft

If

it

be
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forry compliment to themfelves, as it is but
a poor fign either of the elegance of their
If
tafte, or the goodnefs of their hearts.
ft be to improve the tafte of their children
in the polite arts, 'tis certainly a very dangerous, and, in my opinion, a very inefFec^
tual method: for even fuppofing it could
improve their tafte, ftill it is at the expence
of their virtue ; and this is fuch a fooiifti

and impious exchange, as, methinks, no
wife and goodperfon would choofe to make,
Belides, it deierves to be well conlidered,
whether any thing can properly be faid to
improve the tafte, that has a natural ten-,
dency to corrupt the heart.
At any rate, might not the fame end be
as well anfwered by pictures of a virtuous
calculated to convey fome ufeful
of morality. Would not the repre-.
fentation of a dutiful fon, boldly expoiing
himfelf to imminent danger, and even to
certain death, to protect the life of an aged
father from the mortal ftab of an infidious
affaffin
or the reprefentation of a beautiful daughter, nobly foregoing all the vanities and gaieties of life, and rejecting the
warmeft addreffesof her moft importunate
lovers, to attend upon a fick and diftrefled

nature,

Jeffon

;

I fay, would not fuch reprefentations as thefe be as well adapted to improve
the tafte of young people, as your naked

mother:

Venus's, Apollo's, or Cupids ? The defign, at
would be as natural, and I don't fee

leaft,
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the execution might not be rendered

a:>

perfeft.

Such indecent pictures, my dear, you
will never lee at your aunt':;, nor, you may
be allured, at your papa's neither, when
you come to pay us a vifit in the country ;
and therefore, perhaps, it may be deemed
impertinent in me to find fault with the tafle
and conduct of other people ; and, to be
fare, it would be fo, w ere it not that
are in danger of luffering, nay, that you certainly mult fuffer by this bad tafle of theirs.
For, in the courie of your \ Kiting, it will
r

be inlpotfible for yon to avoid feeing many
pictures, which, inftead of being expoied to
the view, fhouid be indufh ioufly ce

from the eyes of young perlbns.

may

Perhaps, theie people

re;
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if
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ad of looking

at

them.

Such a con duvft will not only be the mod
prudent in itfelf, but will like wife be a tacit
reprimand to the mafler or miftrefs of the
family; for, as thefe people generally pretend to be perfons of tafte, you cannot mortify their pride more effectually than by overlooking and defpifing what they reckon
their curioiitles ; and this mortification, at
leaft, their pride and vanity fhonld always
receive from every mo deft and difcreet lady.
T
ith regard to the other part of the advice there is no lefs danger.
It is true, you
will never hear any lewd or indecent language from the chafte and mo deft part of
your own fex ; and with fuch only, I hope

W

you will converfe.

Nor, indeed, will you

ever hear any thing of this kind from the
ienfible and virtuous part of the other fex;
but of thefe how inconfiderable is the number ? What a fin all proportion do thefe bear
to the foolilh and the vicious ? to the motley herd of empty fops, vain fribblers,
fh allow coxcombs, and abandoned rakes ?
who, recommended, forfooth, either by their
rank or fortune, or fupported, perhaps, by
mere impudence, intrude themfelves into
almoft every company, where they never
fail to ihock and offend the chafte and delicate ear, by their lewd and immbdeft language.
'Tis hard to fay, whether thefe

empty
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fellows are moil the objecls of pity, contempt, or deteflation.
Pitiful wretches
they certainly are, for they have no fubjeft
of converfation but one, and that is obfcenity

5

you

flop their

flop

them

mouths on

and

this fubjeft,

entirely: they can neither

think nor talk of any thing' elfe.
Contemptible dunces they mufl undoubtedly be reckoned, for, inflead of being fenfible of their
own ignorance and flupidity, they think
they are mighty learned and ingenious.;
whilfl they are very obfcene, they imagine
they are very witty. Deteftable mifcreants
they mufl furely be accounted, for, not
content with being lewd and immoral themfelves, they would have all the reft of the
world to follow their wicked example ; by
giving full vent to the filthy overflowings
of their own corrupted hearts, they endeavour to corrupt and pollute the yet untainted hearts of others.
Tliefe, my dear, are the pells andplr.gucs
of all genteel company, from which, t]
fore, thev ought to be expelled
without form or ceremony without
to rank, family, fortune, or
cr con\

;

sideration

behave

whatever

:

let

like gentlemen,

them

f

i

and then the)

to

i

expeft to be treated asfuch.

You

will think,

my

dear, that

myfelf with fome warmth and
gainll thefe debauched and
rakes; and no wonder that 1 do

R

3

1

;

I

r

\

for

1
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frequently been obliged niyfelf, and I have
known many others obliged to leave feveral
agreeable companies, merely to fhun their
rude and impertinent language.
Such fellows as thefc you are in no danger of feeing at your aunt's: (he has too
much good fenfe and too great a regard for
decency and decorum, ever to admit into

her houfe any
nified

by their

fucli vifitants,
titles, riches,

however

dig-

employments^

or any other external circumftances.
But fhch, I am afraid^you may fometimes
fee in the cpurfe of your vifiting ; in all
which cafes, let me advife you, my dear, to
keep the ftricleft guard upon every part of
yourbehavioar* If any of thefe fellows begin to talk in a .-lewd and inimodeft ftrain,
feem at firft not to underftand them ; but
if they perfifl in their impertinence, without being checked or reftrained by the mi£*trefs of the family, then leave the company
outright.

Should the lady, at next meetings appear
be difpleafed at your abrupt departure,
tell her that you had my orders not only for
what youthen did, bitt alio for behaving in
the fame manner on every occafioi? of the
like nature
and that I think every miftrefg
of a family is as accountable for the converfation (he affords to her guefts, as for any
other part of the entertainment.
I don't fay that ftie has a right of commanding the company to talk on any one
to

:
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no: this would be the
height of arrogance and prcfumption,
altogether inconfiftent with
litenefs and good-breeding.
Buttl
that let the fubject of cenvcrfation e *
it will, it is her duty to obferve, that it be
always kept within bounds of modefty and
decorum and that
cr it begins to
exceed thefe bounds, (lie may ?nd ought to
correct the prefutaptuous offender, and to
remind him, that he is in the company of
virtuous ladies, and not of abandoned profparticular fubjecT;

;

1

;

fitutes.

x\fter what I have faid, my dear, al
(hunting the conversation ofthele debauched rakes, it were needlefs to give
5

further caution about fl
pany ; which, I dare fay, you
carefully do, except when 3
rily drawn into it in the common courft o(

though wa e j on fure of me<
one of thefe fellows in any particul

vifiting
ly,

;

(honld think that a v<

I

time.

for delaying

With

regard to the company ol

neral,

I

in

I

may

pofl

fome other let
Another great

carefully to abftain f
no^ els, or roj

y to

o.

1

r<

'

coi

twill
What the
fay ; for having never

;

•
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myfelf, I don't fo much as know their names
But, as in this refpecl I have already advifed you to conduft yourfelf by the direction of your aunt, I need not be more particular.

\

might mention feveral other methods,
which are very conducive to the prefervation of chaftity ; but thefe will come to be
confidered more properly under the article
of modefty.
Before I conclude, however, let me enI

my dear Sophy, to implore the
aid and affiftance of Almierhtv God in this

treat you,

and in every other thing elfe you undertake,
without which all your own enkeavours
And
will prove fruitlefs and ineffectual.
that he may be gracioufty pieafed to blefs
you with chaftity, and with all the other
virtues of a good life, is the iincere prayer
of,

My

dear Sophy,

Your fond and

affeftion ate

mother,

Portia.
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her mother Portia.

DEAR MAMMA,

Y,OUR letters en temperance and chaftity
I

received in due courfe.

My

aunt,

I

he-

TROM

SOPHIA.
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1

who

carefully infpects every part cf
me the juftice to acknowledge, that I have always been pretty
obfervant of both thefe virtues.
The rules
cf temperance, I think, I have never tranfgreffed in any material inftance; and, I am
fure, I never had the leaft inclination, nor
ever difecvered the Icaftpropenfity to violate thole cf chaftity.
But, I muft ccnfels
at the fame time, thattili the receipt of your
letters, I never underftood the nature of
thefe virtues ib diitinctiy, nor was fb fully

lieve,

my

conduct, will do

convinced of their great value and impor-

Your lad

tance.

made

fuch

z

has

especially,

letter,

deep>impreflion upon

my mind,

that methinks I could now Sacrifice every
thing to the preservation of my chailit\
rather than loft: my honour* I would cheer:

fully lofe

my

life.

Poor Mi{j3 Grey, mamma, I remember
extremely va !, and had formerly he
ibrtunc
feme ind
account of
condition was to
but never knew
ear
1

I

deplorable

The fiioit
me of her

i

;

>ou rep.
a
but affecling hiilory you m
i:.

it to

i

the

very heart, and made the tears gufh
eyes

am

fure 1 (hall ne\ cr forget it io
In e.
But, my dear mamma, what I have chief:

I

long- as

I

beg of you. at preient, is, that you will
be lb good as to write me your fciit'm
of the virtue of modefty, which I think

ly to
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gave me forne reafon to expeft by what yoit
faid in the clofe of your lad letter.
I am
the more anxious to have your opinion of
this matter, as

it

is

a fuhjeft

on which

my

aunt has lately lectured my coulin and me
pretty Severely.
She alleges, that we are
very often faulty in this refped, hut owns,
at the fame time, that our faults feem chiefly to proceed from ignorance.
This, however, fhe will not allow to be a faflicient lar
pology ; for though ignorance, {lie fays, be
lefs criminal rhan impudence^ yet it is far
from being exculable
young ladies of our
Betides, ihe affures" us,
age and education.
the world will be more apt to impute fuch
faults to want of modeity than to want of
fenfe
for that, when the fame action may
proceed from different motives, few people
have the humanity and good-nature to air
cribe it to the heft.
Plea-ie to give my duty
to my papa, and my kind love to my fillers
and brothers. My aunt prefents her compliments to you and the reft of the family.

m

;

I

am,

My

dear

Mamma,

Your

dutiful daughter,

Sophia.
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her daughter Sophia •

MY DEAR SOPHY,

Y,OUR

laft letter, which I received a few
weeks ago, gave me the greateft fatisfaction.
I was particularly pleafccl to hear you ex-

preis ftich a noble refolution of preserving
chaftity pure and untainted.
May

your

God Almighty affift you in this, and in every
other virtuous undertakingAgreeably to
my own promife, and in compliance with
\ our defire, I (hall now give you my fentiments of modefty, and fome other female
virtues.
Modefty, my dear, is the outward
7

exprefiion of a pure and chafte mind
and
therefore, every word you lpcak, c\ cry action you perform, every gefture of your
body, every look of your eyes, c\ cry part
:

of your circis in iine, every thing,!
the inward diippfitions of the
expreffed and difcovered, c
regulation of this virtue.
;

n

ti

Modefty, as it relates to d
dy been confidercd under that
it

relates to convcrfation,

iome meafure, explained,

in

it

art:

has bee :n,

in

I

and the fubjeft of ch
After
I then gave yottj to Hum
immodeft convcrfation of others,

vice

be

I

Mid

t

it

w<
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certainly be

unneceffary to ufe any other
arguments to diffuade you from running
into the fame error yourfelf.
There is
fbmething in this practice fo bafcjand vulgar, as well as fo indecent and abominable,
that I will not even fuppofeyou capable of
a thing at once fo unpolite and immoral.
But, my dear, modefty regards not only
the matter of your converfation, but alfo
the manner of it; not only what you fay,
but likewife how you fay it. And, indeed,
this is fuch an effential part of modefty,that
.

it

frequently appears

manner of exprefling
nature of the thing

more

itfelf.

in the
than in the

vifibly

a thing,

There

is

Lady

Langley ihe returns thanks for a favour,
and to people as good as herfelf too, with
fuch a car'elefs and indifferent, and fometimes indeed with fuch a haughty and over;

bearing air, that a by-ftander, who only obferves her manner, would be apt to conclude, that fhe was rather bellowing one
upon fome of her dependants, or giving'orwhiifl Mifs Boothby,
ders to her footman
on the other hand, even beftows a favour
with that engaging and winning addrefs,
with that humility and condefcenfion, that
one would really imagine, fhe was rather
receiving, than conferring an obligation.
Nothing, my dear,, is more inconfiftent
with modefty, than to talk with a loud, fibril!,
and harfh tone of voice. This is very unbecoming even in aman, but much more in
:
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a woman, and moil of all in a young woman, whofe accent fhould be low, fmocth,
arid gentle, an emblem of the inward loftnefs and delicacy of her mind.
It is nolefs
inconfiftent with the rules of modcftv, to
talk in a pofitive and peremptory firkin.
is fearce tolerable, even when you
are talking of things that cannot be contradicted y but is absolutely intolerable, when
you are fpeaking of matters that are of a
doubtful nature, as indeed moil fubjccfts of
'Tis the duty of a young
conversation are.
lady to talk with an air of diffidence, as if
{lie propofed what flie faid, rather with a
view to receive information herfelf, than to
inform and irftrucft the company.
Modefty, my dear, as it relates to gesture, is of a very cxteniive nature ; and,
though its outward f gns are not fo eafily
perceivedby vulgar and iindiiccrning eyes,
they are neverthelefs moft certain and infallible.
I hope I lb all not be confidcred as
going out of my own depth, or as faying

This

'

any thing above your comprehension,

v,

you, that there is nopafllon or ai
tion of the mind, which ma;
ed by feme oorrefponderit motion b£
body. 1 dare fay, you 7nay ha\
thing of this kind at the
what they 'call dumb-fl ov
nt
myielf to have lccn one ju
without the leaft viiible moti
perfe&iy mt
S

I tell

.

i
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curing to humour and exprefs all the different paffions contained in it, by faitable ge£
tares of the body.

But we need not have recourfe to the
play-houfe for what we may fee in the daily
occurrences of common life. Whence is
it that a bow in the male fex, and a courtefy
in the female, are always cpiifidered as marks
ofrefpecl andefteem ? whence, but became
thefe poflures of the body are naturally expreffive of humility and fubmifiion ? Nay,
what is more common than to hear people
fay of fuch an one, only by obferving his
gait and geflure, that he is a proud, haughty, and imperious fellow
of another, that
he is a grave, fober, and fe date man ; and
of a third, that he is an empty, fhallow,
and conceited coxcomb ; and fo of others.
Now, my dear, if this be the cafe with
all the other paffions and affections of the
mind, why, mayn't it be the fame with modefly too i The truth is, this virtue is expreiied by a certain decent, graceful, and
compofed geflure, equally removed from
the pert and forward air of impudence on
the one hand, and the awkward and clumfy
gait of fheepifhnefs on the other; and to
teach you this graceful gait, ought to be
the principal, if not the only end of dancing.
;

As

for thofe ridiculous and fantaflic figures
in dancing, which either have no meaning
at all, or lerve only to fliew into how many

odd and unnatural poflures the body may he

ON
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thrown, they are quite below the noti<
gentlewoman, and are lit only for h;
quins and mountebanks.
Modcfty, as it regards the countenance,
and efpecially the expreffion of the
is no lefs worthy of your attention,
a

i

I

perhaps, it appears more in this than in
one thing whatever.
Young as you
my dear, you cannot be ignorant, that all
the different pafiions bf the mind may be
painted and expreifed in the count
Anger and meeknefs, joy and forrow, love
and hatred^ pride and humility, impudence
and modeity, have each a particul;
the face, naturally adapted to exprefsthi

and whatever paffion happens to b\
moiiin the mind, the countenance will take
its tincture and complexion from thence.
Thus joy is exnreffed by a pleating lmilc,
forrow by a dejected look, pride by a iupcrcilious frown, humility by an unaifun:
air, impudence by a wanton
modefty by a chaflifed mein and fo of the
And though I am no great friend to
nomy, or the judging of people's
_

I

;

|

by

their looks, yet,

thing

fometimesa
it is

I

believe, t!u PC
know the
1

Though

in it.

falftj

glais,

and

much

as often,

and that the count*
faithful picture of the

Indeed,

woman

I

ftill

I

oitcnci\a true one ;
cntly a

mind.

<

of bad fame Ihould
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of^innocencc: becauie it may the more effectually anfwef her pnrpoie
nothing belog fa amiable, even in the eyes of the pro-'
nlgate and debauched tbemieivcs, as true
ffibdePcy.
But why a youno; lady.o'f uniported virtue (hould afmixie the look of impudence, is quite beyond my comprehenfion:
the meaning of it (if it has any meaning at'
ah) mud: be, that flie wants to get rid of her
chaftity as foori as poHIble.
For my own.
part, I cknhoi eafily figure to mvieif any
other readu).
Ifffie thinks, by this iiieah^,
to give herfelf an air ofipirlt and vivacity,
;

#

ihe

for ipirit and vivafrom impudence, as any

greatly niiftakeri

is

city are as different

two things can well

;

be,

But, my dear, not only does the countenance receive a -transient tincture from the
pafiiou v which happens, far the prefent, to
be mote prevalent In the mind what isitill
more, if we indulge that pallion frequently
and habitually, it will come at lait to give
the countenance inch a particular call and
air, as it will not be in our power to alter
or throw off at pleafure, but will continue
fixed and invariable through our whole
and will go a great way towards delives
termining our character, at leail: with the
generality of the world, who have no other
opportunity to judge of our tempers, but
from our looks and appearance ; fo that we
fliall pafs for proud or humble, peevifh or
good-natured, inpudent or modeit, juft as
:

;

-

&c.
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our countenance isexpreflive of any of thefc
dilpofitions.

Thus you
fome truth

fee,

my

dear, there

at leaft

is

phyiiognamy and that it
concerns every young lady to be very careful of her looks, fince her character depends
as much upon theie as upon any other part
in

;

The

of her behaviour.

only advice I can
never to entertain
any lewdor immodeft thought in your breaft
and then you will never be in danger of c»
preffing any thing of that nature in your
countenance. If you would w ifti to have
a modeft look; you muft endeavour to have
a modeft mind
for without the latter, the
former can hardly exift.
I know it is, now-a-days, confdered as a
fign of rufticity and ignorance to allow the
countenance to be an index to the mind,
or to exprefs thofe particular paffions with
which it is affected. A certain unmeaning;
uniformity of face is nowitudied and practiced as the height of pclitenefs and roodbreeding, or rather to have inch r.n abfolute
command o\ er our features, as to be able,
on occaiion, to aflame any appearance to
fmile when we are not pleaicd, and to
when we are not lorry ; in a word, to ej
late our looks, not by the feelings of our
own minds, but by the forms of
and good-manners.
All that can be laid for this method, i>,
that it isoneof themany fubterfuge:
give you in this cafe

is,

7

;

;

fi

j

t

s

3
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perfon has no

for as fhe never entertains
any thoughts but what are chafie and innocent, Hie has no intereft in concealing them ;

(he

is

it

;

not afraid to let her face fpeak the lan-

guage of her heart. But, if people will indulge in vicious paffions and corrupt affections, they are certainly in the right to conceal them as much as poilible
for though
it will not render them more
virtuous, it
;

w ili,

at leafl, give them more the appearance of virtue, and make them more tolerable and agreeable companions.
An envious perfpn, for inflance, when.
flie hears of the happy marriage of any of
her acquaintance, imiles and rejoices ; not
on the contrary,
becaufe ihe is really glad
it is fifty to one but (he is inwardly vexed
avid uneafy
for envy is always vexed at.
the happinefs of others ; but fhe fmiies, becaufe it is the fafhion, and fhe would not be^
unfashionable for all the world; no, not
even to gratify her favourite pafiion. On
the other hand, when fhe hears of sny of
her friends having met with a disappointment, fiie iighs and laments not becaufe
fhe is'fincerely fbrry ; no: that is very improbable, and indeed next to. impoffible ;
for the misfortunes and dilappointuients of
others, is the niofi delicious feaft that envy.
but fhe fighs becaufe it is the
can enjoy
mode, and fhe would not be lingular on any
account j rather than be lingular, fhe would
r

:

;

;

:
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almofl take the trouble of being virtu
it net that, by the help of hypoci
fae can eafily fave appearances.
The truth is, my dear, the countenai
of {uch a perfon is fo far from V
dex to her mind, that it is rather a
conceal it.
When fne feems to be well
pleafed, it is ten to one but fhe 5s lorry

were

;

when

flie

feems to le ferry,

it is

ble that fiie is well pleafed
her
fmiles flie puts on, juft as fl e doc
:

day drefs, merely becaufe it is
and (lie can lay them both afide
fame eafe. Thus you fee, my

as
fi;

I

this great refinement, in the

:

of polite education, is no m
finement in vice
it is Olily a
;

a

clc

the vicic

of

a

bad heart, from which,

that you

In a
to

may

ev<

\\

you again)

t!,.

I

al,

thoutthii

to

in

will

!

is

>

v ith

Ipi

re-
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do not advife you to be fheepifh and
far from it.
;
Modefty and fheep-

ifhnefs, however alike they may be in appearance, are as different in their nature, as
any two things can well be. A modeftperfon will not talk too much or too high in
company, becaufe fhe knows it is improper:
a fheepifh perfon will hardly talk at all, or
at leaftnot fb as to be underftood, becaufe
A modefl perfon looks with
fhe is afraid.
a fheepifh one is abafha decent afllirance
ed, and bluflies at fhe don't know what. A
modeft perfon will never contradict the ge*
neral tafte of the company, unlefs it be in:

confiftent

with decency and good-manners:

a fheepifh perfon will hardly contradift

even when

it is.

The one

afts

it,

from prin-

the
ciple, the other from mere inftin<ft
one is guided by the rules of right reafbn,
and therefore is confident in her condtuft:
the other is guided by no rules at all, and
confequentiy has no uniformity of chara&er.
This fheepifhnefs naturally leads to, and
commonly ends in, a kind of falfe modefty,
which is ilich an extreme degree of complaifance, fuch a yielding fo ftneis of nature,
A perfon
as is not able to refafe any thing.
of this character has no choice of her own
fhe refigns her own judgment, and is content to be dire<fted by the judgment, or rather by the humour and caprice, of other
When any thing is propofed, fhe
people.
never examiaes whether it be reafanable,
:

:

&c.
but only whether
is,

ihe

is

it

{atisiied

:
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be fashionable and
fhe afks no more

if it

:

:

comply with it, let the confequer.ee be.
it will
She is amamed to refufe any
thing that is faihionable, however ^ icious
or to do any thing that is unfalhionable,
however, virtuous. Should it ever become
will

what

3

;

unfashionable to go to church, or to be obedient to parents, or even to obferve the
rules of modefty, it is ten to ore but
would be afhamed to perform any cf thefe
duties; fothat, from an excels of mode
fne perhaps might Le tempted to violate the

laws of "inodijrfly itfelf.
But, my dear, this is not modefiy; it is
weaknefs. Modefty dpes n<
ft in fol-

lowing the fafhion, but

i

not in complying v

company
far as

in e\

ith

is

manners. If yoi
c?n never be lure
;

the

<

virtue

1

nd

'

O;

will alv

I

right by chance,
ue qfybi

own prudence

;

fqr

enough to ha\ e lee:
have been foolifl
the:

Let me, there
Sophy, carefullj
-, whicl

wed

2I 4

J-

£
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of virtue, and perhaps has betrayed youn£
people into as many vices as the moll abandoned impudence. Never be fo extremely
fflodeft as to comply with any thing that is
bad, how much foever it maybe in Vogue
;

nor ever be afhamed to follow what is good,
however lingular and uncommon.
True modefty, my dear, is meant to be
the preferver, not the betrayer of your virand protue
it will be a kind of guard
you
cure
fe
will
it
tection to yourchaitity
the
of
impertinence
and
from theriidenefs
impudent and abandoned part of the other
There is fuch a dignity and majefty
lex.
in a nuwteft behaviour, as never fails to command refpeft it confounds and abafhes
even the moil profligate, and makes them
vent to
either afhamed or afraid of giving
they
when
ribaldry,
low and obfcene
:

;

:

their
are fure

or
will be received with a bluih
averflon.
or
contempt
with
a frown,
foolitti
But if once a young woman is fo
orthis
delicacy,
as to throw off this virgin
her
accuftom
(he
nament of her fex if once
utter indeears to hear, or her tongue to
may then
me
language
cent and immodefl
by every
aifronted
and
infulted
expert to be
Every abandoned fellow
rake (he meets.
to lay or do
will then think he has a right
and
company,
her
whatever he pleafes in
mo
tor
regard
little
fo
(lie, who has
it

;

:

that
defty in her
actions.

convention, has

as little in aei
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A thoufand fchemes will then be formed,
a thoufand fnares will then be laid to betray
and ruin her virtue and if amirift all thefc
;

fecret

plots

serve

it

and open affaults
pure and untainted,

fhe can pre-

muft be
doubly virtuous indeed
at leaft fhe muft
fee poiiti'ed of more f: rmnefs of mind, of
greater refolutien and perieverance, than
fhe

;

moftvQUDg perfons
eve:; be

enjoy.

nappy enougb

And

fhould

(lie

elude all the fnares
and to repel all the affanlte of the licentious
and abandoned, yet they will never be
brought to entertain a good opinion of her
virtue.
They will think that fhe afts not
from a love to virtue itfelf, but from pride,
intereft, convenience, orfome other motive.
And, therefore, fhould fhe be able to maintain her innocence for a while, ftill fhe will
be in perpetual danger of lofing it for fo
long as fhe continues to be immodeft, they
nor will
will continue to be importunate
they ever be perfuaded to give over their
attempts on her chaftity, till fhe think proper to reform her conduft.
But, my dear, from all thefe dangers,
fnares, and temptations, you may eafily pi rferve yourfelf, by aftricl obfervance of the
rules of modefty ; by never allowing a fingle expreffion to be dropt in your
ny, that has the leaft appearance of
nity, without teftifying your dillike
inIf you obferve thi
approbation.
variably, you will never be expofed u>
to

:

;

i

-
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for he muft be an impudent fellow indeed, or (what perhaps thefe
coxcombs will think a greater difgrace) he
muft be a ftupid fellow, that prefumes to
take greater liberties, where he fees even
the very lead are denied him.
After all, my dear, I don't mean to recommend to you aftiff, formal, andprecife
behaviour; no: this is not modeftv ; it is
prudery, which is as far removed from
modefty on the one hand, as coquetry is on
the other.
Modefty does not need any foreign glofs to fet it off: it appears moft amiable in its own native colours.
The
prude affects an appearance of more modefty than fhe really has the coquette affe As
an appearance of lefs. The former will
the latter cernot probably gain credit
The prude will not be believed
tainly will
to poffefs fo much modefty as (lie pretends
to, perhaps not even fo much as fhe actually has: the coquette will readily be al-^
lowed to have no more than fhe feems, and
po/iibly even lefs. Since ftie is fo very anxious to convince the world, that fhe has
little regard for modeftv, the world, if fhe
pleafes, will be fo cornplaifant, as to believe*'
whereas they will
that fhe has none at all
punifh the prefumption of the prude, for
putting on the appearance of more modefty
than fhe has, by even iufpecling the reality
of what fhe actually pofieflfes. The prude
infults or affronts

;

:

:

.

;

is

10

extremely nice and delicate, that fhe is-

ON"

defended

very

ed

eai'y
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every thing
and indiffi

at

nothing.

at

The

:

the coquette

prud<

meft innocent cxprefliohs,
cent

nw

as

the coquette hears w]
moft rude and indecent,
cernThe prude has frequently
and demure look,
and cheerful: the coquette lias frc
:

i

a gay audi]
countenance, m
heart is heavy and fbrrowful.
Is

often

fiieiit,

the coquette
to be lilent.

when

fl

The prude

free;'

home, when her heart is at
opera the coquette frequently
at

I

:

the

piny or opera, when her he
In a word, the prude ftudies to be !:
the coquette, to be fashionable: the
wants to pafs for a lady of tin
virtue; the latter for
;

The pride

nion.

delpifes

a giddy fool:

the coquette
conceited
lady of true modefty
well-meaning, perhaps, bu
tures.
And objects of
for
their error pi
are
the weak nefs of their heads,

prude

as a

the

!

I

j

;

nels of their hearts.
The ore imagines! that

mod

ridi

that therefore the fertkc

T

a
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i
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much the better ; the other thinks the character of a coquette frill more contemptible,
and endeavours to fliun it with the fame
Hence the one naturally becomes a
care.
coquette, and the other a prude ; not fo
much from a love to the character they have
affirmed, as from a hatred to the character
they have avoided.
Thus, like ail fools,
while they fly from one vice, they run into
its oppofite, never remembering, that in
this, as in moft other cafes, virtue lies in
the golden ??iean ; that modefty is the middle
point between coquetry and prudery, both
of which are equally ridiculous and contemptible.
But, my dear, though the prude and the
coquette be characters equally ridiculous,
ftill, it mull be acknowledged, they are not
The prude has at leaft
equally dangerous.
the appearance of modefty ; but the coquette has not even that and though there
may be an appearance of virtue, where
there is no reality ; yet 'tis hardly pofuble
there can be any reality where there is no
appearance, or (what is worfe) where there
is an appearance of vice: at lea-fl the world
will always judge fo, hecmiie it is only by
appearances they can judge.
Hence it is, that a prude frequently preferves her reputation, after having loft her
innocence chilli a coquette fometimes preferves her innocence after flie has loft her
Beiides, the coquette is expoi*
reputation,
:

OX MODESTY,, Sec
ed to many temptations, from which the
prude is, in a great m
behaviour of the prude keeps
proper diftance; the behaviour oi
quette admits, and even invites the
proper familiarities j and how y<
reus thefe familiarities are, is nv
fc]

i

conceived than exprefled u
quarter that our grcatd
as perhaps I may take occaiic\
:

this

in (bine other letter.
at, though theprude
dangers than the coq
ed to fame, and to n

I

•

would be, were fhe but
edly model t.
For, as
her modefty is p
be apt to conclude that it
that it is
d only to
and, upon this fiipp
Will be ma:
would ha

pol-

.

is

1

and

affe:

decc'
as cc
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ty,

radters,

care!
as
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reus. Never affect an appearance of greater gaiety on the one hand, nor of greater

iolenmity on the other, than true and unattecled
poileis
i'inccr

snd

modeiiy requires* Endeavour to
your mind with a deep ienfe and a
love cf this virtue, and then look
nature dire&s-.

act a^

nio^

This, in

my

opi-

method of.
iiig a modeft deportment,
Without th u ->
indeed, your behaviour may be compoied,
cue only infallible

is

:

m

.;

,

cereinc nions,

and what

febt

;

can never be truly and unalfect^

it

aioqeft-.

Hitherto,

my

dered rnodelty,
deuce; I

dear,

I

as

is

it

it-is

come to coufider it as
in which view it more
name of humility ; but

7

prop ei
this

have chiefly consioppofed to impn-

1

l€

-

I ill'

letter.

At

hut that

I

My

re for the fubjeft of another
preient I have no more to add^

ever am,
dear Sophy,

Your

L E

affectionate

T T ER

mother,
FeRTil*.
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MX DEAR SOPHY,

N my

laft letter,

endeavor! rcould, to explain

you know,

I

ed, in the beft manner I
to you the nature of modeiiy, v
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pofed to impudence, and to recommend the
practice of it by fuch arguments as I thought
were mod adapted to your capacity. Im
this I (hall confider it, as it is oppofed to
pride.
Modefty, my dear, confidered in
this light,

confifts in entertaining; a juft opi-

knowledge, wit, beauty,
in a word, of our own
endowments, and qualifications
onie,

rank, and fortune
abilities,

:

I fay, in entertaining
forniodefly no more requires
us to think worfe of curfelves than we defcrvc, than it allows us to think better.
Nor would there be lefs clanger in the one
than in the other.
For inftance ; were you to be fo extremely modeft, or rather indeed fo extremely
fooiifh as lo imagine, that you have lefs
fenfe than Mifs Maynard, and therefore allow yourfelf to be directed by her in every
you plainly ice the confequence
you would be led into a thoufand errors,
kes, and prejudices, from which your
own good fenfe, did you exert it, would entirely keep you free.
On the other hand,
you to be
^eited as vainly
to imagine, that you have more fc
your aunt or me, and
difd all o
ly to
follow your own humour

;vcr they are.

ion

:

;,

I

<

i

l

my

d

f

you

?

Into

how
I

then

T

3

ft

E

T T
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firft- of thefe erhave known fever at
young ladies who- have run intoit, and who
have paid dearly for their folly
You know Mils Bbuverie ; nature has
blefTed her with as much good fenle as falls
to the fhare of 'mo-It. young ladies, had
but courage enough to ufe it r whiclrinrieed
till of late {he never hadFor a long time
ftie was fb- extremely timorous and diffident,
that flie never dared to form an opinion of
her owd\, but was. content to be led by the
opinions of other people.
Sonieyeara ago,
fhe unhappily contracted an intimate acquaintance with Lad} Turner, whole mind,
is univerially allowed to be a medley of/
prejudices, and her conduct a group of irH
From--, her the poor youngeoniifiencies,

rors

may

appear, yet

the

I

,..

7

many fooliih conceits,
notions, as rendered her
hehaviour perfectly ridiculous,., and. which.,
had (he bat opened her eyes, and : ventured
creature imbibed. ic

fo

many whimuoal

Br herfelf,, fhe would have rejefted with diiaain :. but the truth is, Hie never
once thought, of the matter,, nor eveiv conceived that me had aright to thihki&r her—
feif in any things At lail her friends, a P"
prehenfiveofthe confequenccs, reca
to think

into the country,,

where they

(

ie >ure'.

fo feverely,.tha:-. by mere dipt of argument^
ronr her lethargy y and.
they -awaken

now,

like one. areuf

vrcnuers where

{he.

has been, or what (he

o>:

modesty,

Bas been doing;, and

is

Sec

endeavour-

yeft herielf of her prejudices as faft as
ccm, though,! thi
s ttn to

one or other of them iocs nfct (tick
as long as fhe lives
Thus from an excels cf falfe 11
rather of

denee,

f.

to

c

rtu-

young lady has thrown away feme of
Ini'lead of learnthe heft years- of her life,
ht have
ing fueh wife nv

ftate

conduft, fti€ h
:
to her inher
been learning luch ridiculous prejudices, as
perhaps the whole remaining
life will hardfy be fufficient to unk?rn.
Let me therefore advile yw, my dear -Sophy, now that you are arrived at the j
.Tcretion, never to he ib very fi
tore.
>wh ^judgment to the judgment of any peribn whatever; Never entertain inch a mean opinion of your
fenfe, nor fueh a high opinion of the fenfe
of other people, as to comply with any
nderftandinrthereaionofit.
thing, wit
in this
You know I have never Erei
monner myfelf, Ever f nee you was c
ble to di
ght from wrong, I have
one thing \\ itl never defirev
.:

;

5

tfg

you

a realbn for

it

1

;

led

l

ir

to
to

lame:
Come people m
is a ve*y odd and unaccountable
e

tliat this
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way of proceeding; and that abfolute and
peremptory commands on the part of the
parent, and blind and implicit obedience on
the part of the child, is a much fafer and a
much fhorter method. Bat every one to
their own choice ; this is my way, and I
think it the belt.
I have always uied you
ill the fame manner in which I would wiui
to be ufed myfeif, were I in your condition,
and in which, indeed, 1 was ufed when I
was in your condition. As you are a reafbnable creature, I have always treated you
and thole parents, who follow the
as inch
other method, would do well to confider,
whether it be io very fafe as they imagine,
to treat reafonable creatures^ as if they had
no reafon at all ; and whether every time
the reaibn is thus over -ruled without being
convinced, it is not thereby rendered ib
much the weaker, and lefs capable of exerting itfeif on future occafions.
But, my dear, the greateil danger does
not arife from this quarter. Though there
are fome youngladies that fall into this error,
vet, comparatively fpeaking, there are very
few: for one that errs from an excefs- of;
modefly, there are thoufands who err from
an excefs of pride 3 and, if you are not greatly;
altered within thefe few years, I imagine!
you are much more inclined to. the latter?
than to the former of thefe vices.
Pride, my dear, coniius in having a high:
opinion of ourfelves, in over-rating our own;
;

;
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locking

world with
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down upon

t:ont<

the reft
difdain^

though, indeed, the world never fails torepay us in our own coin, and, for the molt
Part, with intercfl too for I never yet knew
any perfon defpife and contemn the world,
but the world were always fore to defpife
and contemn her ss mud-, and perhaps a
great deal more.
Nor, indeed, do I thbk it can well be
:

otherwife; fir, ifl

maybe allowed

to

ji

jf the difpofitions of ether people fronVwhst
I

my own breaft, I {he
that of all the paffions, there is no
apt to excite the fame feeling in

experience ?n
;

&

beholder, as that of corn
VVe can behr
ribn infpired with anger, rape, hatred, or
malice,

jpd

"

.

c

,

againft us, without having our
reatecled, or, at leaft, not affefl ed with any
:

crtheie particular palEons

but we cannot
any one looking down upon
us with an air of contempt and difdain,
without feeling the fame paflton
immediately
awakened in our own breafts, wit! -out contemning and deipifmglicr as heartily in cur
turn.
To account for this difpoiition of
the human mind, is none of
my bufmefs,
nor indeed is it in my pov. er that
I leave
:

poffibly behold

•

to the philoibpheis,

whofe province it is:
but the fact, I think, is certain,
audi
only mentioned ft as a caution to all
proud,
haughty,, md fupercilious young
ladies;
i
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to write

conflilt every morning,, as carefully and. as
duly as they do their giafies. So much for
pride in general.

Now, my

dear, allow

what

me

to aik yon, in

you hare to he proud
of.
Is it your beauty ? This indeed is commonly the fir/r, and, what is ftlll more Airpriung, it rs frequently the kit thiiig, upon
which the fbolilh parr of our fexpiqtie tlicitiparticular,

it is

felves.

If a child has but an eaiy lhape avid
a tolerable complexion, it is ten to one but

the coaxing nurfe, the artful maid, or the
fond parents, Toon flatter her into an opinion,
that ihe is mighty pretty and handionie; and
thus you /hall fee the poor young thing
mincing about, as prim and precife as if (he
were a young lady of twenty; and all this,
forihoth, heeauie me is a beauty, though 'tis
more than probable that the pretty creature
has not the Jean: idea of what is meant by a
beauty.
And having her mind lb early
tindnred with this prejudice, 'tis odds but
4t (ticks to her during her whole life. Being
sxcufiomed, at the age of five or fix, to consider herielf as a beauty, ihe will poffibly
continue to view herielf in the fame light,
even at the ap-e of fiftv or fixty. As the
told that ftife was handfome before m
itherfelfl flie will probably think ft
after all the re rt of me world have, for a long
ttt&p^ been ofs different opinion.
Nor in
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is there any thing ftraage: for being
taught to regard beauty as the principal, and
perhaps the only, recommendation of a woman, fhe has not been at pains to acquire
any other qualification and as this is the
only one {lie poffeifes, no wonder that fhe
endeavours to retain it, or, at lead, to think
fhe retains it as long as fhe can.
The truth is, my dear, a mere beauty is
one of themofr irmgnificant chara&ers in the
world, and, if fhe is proud and haughty into
the bargain, fhe is perfectly ridiculous and
contemptible, becaufe fhe is proud cf that,
which, in eifc&, me does net pofTefs, and
which indeed it is abfolutciy impoffible flic
can poflTefs: for I will venture to affii
that pride and beauty cannot meet in the
fame perfon. A proud beauty! Why, my
dear, this is juft fuch another contradiction,

this

:

as if you would fay, a pretty hump-back
a
proud look and a beautiful face are every
whit as inconfifteat as a crooked b
:

an elegant (hape.

For, fuppofe that pride
deftroy the regularity of yom
features or the finenefsof your. complexion;
though, in fact, if it is habitually indulj
it will, in time, deftroy both the one and
the other: but fuppofe it fbould not, what
then, my
Arc regular feat:
a fine complexion the fole inj
s
ofi
i t\\ o conftitute
r
quality ? J
not, 1 ha> e end

fliould not

l

1

.\v

you in

a

former letter.

r

i fad
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Indeed, are neceffary, but thefe are not fuffoniething more is wanting, and
fomething more effential too, to wit, the
graceful air, and the /peaking mein, a look'
5::ent:

exprefiive of modefty, love, pity, companion,
in a

word, of all the kind and tender afThis is the life, 'tis the foul of

fections.

beauty ; the others are only its body* This,
with very indifferent features and complexion, will warm the heart, and engage
the affe&iori of the beholder ; but the firifcft
features and complexion, without thefe,
will, at beft, but catch the eye, and excite
st foolifli wonder and admiration.
Hence it is, that your mere beauties, as
they are falfely called (for in reality they
are no beauties at all), frequently remain
unmarried all their lifelong; v/hereasthofe
who are poiTeiTed of this more excellent part,
this foul of beauty, feldom or never live
Hence too it is, that the former,
fingie.
when they happen to be married, are almoft
always unhappy and, indeed, how can they
pollibly be otherwife ? For being poiTefTedi
of no fenfe nor virtue thcmfelves, they are
likely to be courted only by perfons of the
fame character ; and a happy marriage, without fenfe or virtue in either of the parties,
would be fiich a miracle as the world never
On the contrary, the latter hardly
faw.
ever fail of being happy in a married ftate,
becaufe, being fenfible and virtuous themfelves, and commonly joined with thofe who
:
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are

fo,

they

&C

cannot well

happy.
.

mild and gentle afpeft,
preffi ve of all the kind ai
in a

:

in

a

I

pride, v

and is entirely
c of
thefe kind and ten-:
tions, muft, of
courie, be icconfiflent v
fo that,
you plainly fee, 'tis abfolutely
ible
a proud perfbn to be beauti
But were it others
it even pofe for a young lady to
ra proud and
difpofitions,

•

I

i

1

I'd

be glad

:

:

can ferve, or what fhe
Does fhe t;
fb'ch a behaviour.
this means, to attract the eyes, and
the hearts, of the male lex ? If fhe does,
le will find herfelf gr
pointed;

porpofe,

method;

it

for, if

no man of
ity fo

<

fe'nfe

much,

I

may

and
*s to

I

be!'

ipirit

Uer

fi

fhis notice orregard.
contrary, he ?i flu res me, that, i
of the Inn
L
the fenfible part of his acqu
!

down
I

and that he
will

Hen

ever behave

in

ua-
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^pherielfto tteeu,
ceiiteropt of the

".;d,

ity dear.

5,

eiic

:

proud of your rook and
to

I

In theie
has been very
~y°V- are not placed
is of life, yet yen
icloweft.
But

Indeed, ¥%

reipecr:?*

you

In one of
are I

;

for.

tlo:

at leafu

\

fortune.:e

:h

procueir

t:t pride Is for
perhaps you

you had ro hood
is to be Come ex.
out

:

ouch are of

thofe qiv
or

of

eurown

;

writings

§:hlj

ore
it

in

;

though even

will appear udoii a clofer exavafbn tobevaln :

tlcm, or.

we

of that which

3

whether we Toll or no.

is little

poiIeis 5 .

lefs than. a.

cool
oa:o ilippofe

it

were allow-

able for you to be proud, of your rank and.
:
ob I g : d to be ar the i n—
s
p your pride and haughtineli I Not
rrely 7 for they are your bett your equals., for they are as
If therefore it be any body at.
as yourfelf,
3

i

i

;

But if tiieie
all. it rmift be your inferiors*
people have no immediate dependance upon
you, why fhould they be condemned to.
What is it to
lit to this mortification
whether you qre the daughter o£ a*
!

;

3

only ten hue
to be

•

you take but the
ner,

you

will always

i

for as

l.

fh

your pri
But fuppofe
-

i

I

in the

t

t
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time,, that pride differs as much from
dignity ? as a monkey does from a man ; the
one is but an imitation, and a very forry
imitation^ of the other.
Dignity of character will never allow us to do any thing unworthy of onrielves ; pride is always
prompting us to do every thing that may
remindothers of their inferiority ; and how

fame

much

foffyer

your

jferyantfi

may

he inferior

to you, yet it is a truth, which they dcr/t like
to have always founding in th'feir ears
tis
:cr their part to acknowledge it, than
yours to affert it ; nor fhould you ever affert it, except when they feem to forget
?

;

and even then you
and eentle a manner, as

their proper diftance

may. do

it

in io foft

;

ew that you ad not from pride, but
from a regard to decency and decorum.
Thus, you lee, my dear, that neither the
nor the greater!: fortune, can
foundation of pride ; and whenever
you find yourfelf inclined to treat your inIilpheft rank,

be

a

-

j nft

feriors

with contempt and difdain,

advife you to refieft

let

how you would

me
bear

inch treatment from your fuperiors ; and if
you think you could not brook the latter,
then you muft take care never to be guilty
of the former for in this, as in every thing
to obferve the
elfe, you ought always
gch&n rule of doing to others as you -would
have them do to you, were you in their circmnfiancef and tkey in yours.
Let me now afk you, my dear Sophy, in the
;

next pis
of? Is

Of

c

fhare as mdJ

But

"

for thcfc

qti

my

felf,

:

:

I

ii

your

pride,

very

inc

>,

a

As

f

to bctJ
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of thefe ehar£<9:ersi
luft take care

,.

never to be proud of your feafe and knowledge
for the moment you begin to
the world will ftrip yon even of the merit uf
what you really have, and deipue you for a
vain and empty fool.
In any event, an over-weening opinion of
ybttr own at
will always make you a
igreeable companion, as it will naturally
prompt you to treat your friends with fuch
an air of ftiperiority, as, you may be affured,
For thofe,
will nor patientlv bear.
have ieJS fenfe and knowledge than
vv.,
nthftandlno, have fenfibility
to feel,
irit enough to refeat,
If you deliver
any
iem.
yourientim:
irodefty and diffidence,
and
the;;
to you with a&e
-Cz and deference, which
but if,
ue to your fapericr knowledge
on the contrary, you behav? in a haughty and
rer, they will forget your real
merit, and condemn you for your intoleIn a word,
rable pride and arrogance.
and
ridiculous
more
a
there is not, in nature,
and
proud
a
than
dhara&er,
contemptible
perfpfi with a fhiallftork of knowe who Is proud andhaughty
;

)

;

witl

:y

knowledge

at

all.

ade you, dear
Let me, tl
Sophy, never to be fb proud of your own
abilities, as to upbraid others with their

pcfc:
all
life

the worlc
of y

.

your com

much
for

1

c

j

leis fliare ol

After v fyat
ing the folly of
i

I

need not
greater

]

rank,

it

is

can
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f

furp

I

it is,

more

i

apt

;

I

i

-
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engroned the poor young creature's attention^ that fee feemed to employ
her whole time in contemplating h
uhervina whether others were not c
it

ih entirely

Mils Mildmay is a ve
of girl: me is, for the mqft part,

the feme.
1

"civil

..mm

a

to

all

her

-

-

e

becomes
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y fhcrt-
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or,

fced,
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charac-
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nionoi them
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lSloffi-
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or knowledge; in ever lb
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on Indeed.
anger can never have any
than to render the angry perTo be angry, is to
yherieifu
enge onourfelves the injuries were:
rers, which is inch an extreme dev
gree of folly, as, one would thir
e could poiiibiy be giillty of.
to behave, in 1
v:r a real, or, at lead, a leer.
to tell the injurious perlbn,
.Terence
vou are not inieniible of the affront the
meant to offer you ; but that you have
regard for the peace of your own
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nobody muft prelum e to contradift her r if
they do, (he will make them iixiart ieverely
for their premniptlon
for the misfortune
Is, that your paffionate people are always
proud and conceited ; their paffion. makes-them fail into errors, and their pride will
not allow them to be undeceived.
The
truth is
a paffionate perfon, In one of her
frantic fits, will talk and aft as unreafbnably
as any lunatic in bedlam, thereby verifying
the old proverb, that anger is afliori ?nadnejs*Let me entreat you, my dear Sophy, to
coihlder, in the next place, how very k
cent and unbecoming iiich a behaviour is
how utterly in confident with all the rules
of poiitenefs and good breeding. 'Tis hardly
excusable even In the very meaneft and
lowed of the vulgar but in a lady of a
;

;:

;:

;

genteel education, 'tis abfolutely intolerable.
It was- a cuIlcui among the ancient Greeks
(if I am not ml/taken) to intoxicate their

with liquor, and then expofe them
view of their young men, In order
to Infpire them with a deteftation of drunkennefs.
In like manner, my dear, were
you to behold the oyfter-women in Billing!-ga"e r cr the orange-wenches in CoventGarden, fcolding and bawling hi their
violent traniports of paffion, you would, I
dare fay, conceive fiich an utter hatred and
abhorrence of anger> as would effectually
prevent you from ever giving way to it for
(laves

to the

1

the future,.
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poor apology which thefe

lu-

:lves, to Wit, that,
in their fob
arc the belt natured people in the world. A lion too is a
very
creature when his bell
fall; btft a Hon
row hungry, and a

paflionatc perfoti will

become peevifh

;

then I would no more j
happinefs in
the power of the latter, than I would expofe
my life to the mercy of the fbntier. Befides, let them be as kind and good-natured
as they will, ftill it is certain, that they
queutly do rnoremifchief in an he
or even during
they can repair in
\

their wdiole

life.

mydeai

Asth:

phv, you value the peac
\nd y
and the happinefs of thofe with' whom you
are connected as you would wifli to acquire
and preferve the character
;e care to check and
;

t

yoiir pro
.

is

and

at

once

fo

B

ric'icuh)

After

when
as

which are

1

w

I

im
Ion of ar
r*s

to carry

alf,

mv

deaf'," I don't

mean

to
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and difcretioii, Let it lead you, by all
means, to take fitch meafures as may prevent a repetition of the like injuries for the
but let it never excite von to refuture
turn theie injuries, or to repay the injurious per Ion in her own coin. This is always
a iigo of the moil defpicabie littlenefs of
mind, of the moft contemptible meannefs
of fpirit, and is never allowable, except
when it is the only poffible method of fecuring our own peace and tranquility,
The virtue, direftly oppofed to anger
and peevifhnefs, and which I would recommend to your ftudy and pra&ice, is humanity and good-nature ; a certain meeknefs
of temper and gentlenefs of difpofition^
that makes us happy in ourfelves, and
prompts us to communicate happinefs to aiJ
around us* This temper of mind.* it muft
be con felled is rather the gift of nature,,
than the attainment of art. Some people
are bern with fucli a happy confiitiition r
fuch a miV ?zefs of blood, that h?rdly any
thing can drfturfo or difcompofe them j whilfi
others are endued with fuch an extreme
degree of ienllbility > that: almoft every
The former may be
trifle offends them.
fiid to he m^re happv than the latter, but
;

:

-,

;

not
the

more virtuous;, for nothing deferves
name of virtue, that is n£& of our own

acquisition.

may

And,

howe.er

difficult

the

appear, yet this virtue of goodnature may, ia foijie meafure^. be -acquired
taik
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by every one who will apply herfelf to the
fludy of

For

it

with care and diligence.

this purpofe,

me

ad\
dear, to maintain a conftant cheerful]
and alacrity in every part of your behavioui
This is the outward garb and exprc
let

:

-

good-nature and though there
e an
appearance of this virtue without the reality,
yet, by preferving the appearance of it
ally, you may come, at
the virtue itielf.
For 'tis almbj
liblc
for any one to perfoliate a ch
her whole life, without imbibing, in 1
fpirit of the
;

-

prefents.
Thus, by a
deceit, you may not only

<

into an opinion of your

what

is

more, you

ui?

fulfil

quality.

Let

me

pc

able for the

oured

to

1

.verfu'i

Ling

that can iniiame your
but every thing, on
infpire j

ai

jr.

Y

2
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of good-nature in one rethough it will not render you

flipply the place

lpe£t

;

for,

happy in yourielf, yet it will make
equally agreeable to your companions.
If
you always feem to be good-natured.
the fame thing, to them at ieaffc, as if you
fo

really

were

fo.

Indeed, after you have acquired a tolerable flock of good-nature, perhaps it will not
be aniifs to put it to the trial, by keeping
company fometimes with the peeviih and
ill-natured, in order to learn whether you
can bear injuries or affronts without falling
into a paffion.
For fhe, whole goodnature is never brought to the ted, cannot poffibly know wliether fhe is really
pofieffed of it or not. If you can ftand
trial, you may then fafely conclude, that'

you have made

conflder?.

?is

in

the acquisition of this virtue; but, if you
cannot, vou have then jult reaibn to iuf
that your (hare of it (if, indeed, you have
any fliare of it at all) Is vQry foanty and in.lent,
is
an e
s
nor
which you ought not to make tx
read of •;.
too frequently othervri
a tzih to try the flrengih and reality of your
good-nature, it may prove the cauie of its
ruin and deftruction.
In order to excite you, my dear, to the
ffcudy andpraftice of good-nature, let me
entreat you to confider the many happy
It is, as I have
effects which flow from it.
)

:
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already obferved, an inexhauftible fund of

inward peace and tranquility. What the
wife man fays of a good conference (
which, perhaps, good nature canno
at leal I not in its higheit per fed ion) may
properly enough be applied to this virtue,
to wit, that it is " a continual feaft r"
A

perfon, bleffed with this happy temper of
mind, poflefles within herfelf a never-failing
fource of joy and pleafure ftte dcri
pinefs from almofi every incident and oc:

currence of life, even from thofe, which
the peevifh and ill-natured, are the c\
of pain and uneafinefs. Thus the bee imbibes honey from the very fame herl
which more noxious animals
Nor is it only the fpring of internal
pinefs ; it is likewiic the moil effe&ual m<
of recommending us to the love and
Wit, k:
tion of our fellow creatures.
ledge, and good-fenfe, may make
teemed and relpc6led ; but 'tis good
and that alone, which can make us
rid,
And, from a general furvcy of
you will find it to hold univerfally
that people are more Inclin :d to cm rt
cultivate the friendfhip of
good-natured, than of
I

\

I

i

(

cd, audthe&nfible.

they aft very wifely
nicatc what knov
ciefty and difl
and Ij^ughtiaels tin
;

:

I

,
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the latter, to affert their own
In a word, the witty and
learned may have many acquaintance, and
perhaps fomc admirers, but few, if any,
friends ; whereas the good-natured, have
as many friends and well-wifhers, as they
have acquaintance. Every one that knows
them, loves them. Nor, indeed, can it
poffibly be otherwife ; for they who wifh
well to all the world, muft of confequence,
enjoy the good whiles of all the world in
their turn.
Mifs x\ftley and mifs Lambert are remarkable inftances of what I have been faying.
Mifs AftleyispofiefFed of an uncommon (hare
of wit, fenfe, and knowledge ; but then fhe
ispeevifh and ill-natured. The confequence
of this is, that though fhe is univerfally
admired, fhe is as univerfally dreaded. Her
friends will not entruft her with their feerets becaufe thefe fhe might betray in a fit
of paffion: they will not put their happinefs
in her power ; becaufe that fhe might faMifs Lambert,
crifice to 3 witty expreffion.
;

luperiority.

:

on the contrary, though endued with a very
moderate degree of fenfe, wit, or knowledge, is bleffed with fuch a fweet temper
and gentle difpofition, that fhe is beloved
and careiTed by all her acquaintance. She
rnoft important fecrets of all her
fhe never difclofed the rnoft
becaufe
friends,
triflmg fecret of any one: they are not afraid
to entruft her with their happinefs, becaufe

knows the

ON

PIT}',

&C.

they are convinced, that flic Ins the
tender regard for it, as fliehas for her own.
Beildes, my dear, good-nature is
only a moil excellent virtue in
alfo the foundation and gi
many other virtues ; fuch
(ion, charity, benevolence, poll
good-manners, of all which I 11
my fentiments in my next letter. At
t

fent

I

have no more to add, but that

I

i

am.

My

dear Sophy,

Your

aflfeftionate

mother,

Portia.
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is certainly atfo
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that cannot be done, there is ftill a mixture of pleafure in it, arifing from the
confcioufnefs of our own virtuous difpofitioo, and the propenfity we feel within
ourfelves to give affiftance, were it in our
power lb that perhaps we may venture to
affirm, that the pleafure which a humane and
good-natured perfon enjoys, even when incapable of relieving the dtflrefled, is infinitely fuperior to any happinefs that can be
tafted by the cruel and hard-hearted.
In people, indeed, of a very tender heart
:

and delicate conftitution,
and powerful,

fo ftrong

this

fympathy

that, if

is

we may

take their own word for it, they feel a pain
in that individual part of the body, in
which the miferable object is affeded. But

whatever maybe in this, certain it is, that
every perfon, who has not entirely diverted
herfelf of all the finer feelings of humanity
(and, I hope, none of our fex are lb utterly
depraved and corrupted) iriuft have a very
uneafy fenfation at the fight of a miferable
objed:, and a ftrong inclination to afford
relief and ailiftance
and with this inclination it is that I would have you to comply
;

every particular inftance: never endeavour to ftifle or fupprefs it to do fo were
to offer violence to the dictates of nature,
a"nd to difobey the command of God, the
author of nature.
in

:

But,

my dear,

to thofe

who

pity is not confined fo'lely
are labouring under difeafes

OK PITY, £
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of the bocly: it regards fu<
Qw of n
with grief :
clier occafipned by lofs of friends or
VvL
or by any other cauie.
.,
you pught to fympathize and coj
pain yo-i ought to (both and
:

ould adminifter

all

for-

:

to

t]

This is one of
confolation you can.
f friendthe bell and moil import:
ship ; but ilich is the
rn man:
or rather corruption of
that it is a good office, which few
deiire to receive, and fewer flill choofe to
i

vm.

A

lady, now-a-days,

near relation,

upon the

fl

room
her friqnda,

t;il

fnc
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which the forms
and then re

fail time,
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;
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the coniblations of her

added to the flame, would
only tend to make her fdrrow more feverc
and infupportable, by recalling to her mind
the remembrance of the fond parent, or
affe&ionate filler, whom (he has loft ?
At
firft, perhaps, this might be the cafe: the
friends, like fewel

transports of paflion are frequently fo
violent and ungovernable, that no arguments are fuificient to moderate or reltrain
the'zn. Ent thefe transports cannot laft long:
their own violence will foon exhauft them ;
and when once they are over, (lie certainly
ought to receive the company of her friends,
who, by their fenfible and judicious converfation, may shew her the danger, the
firft

folly,

and even impiety of immoderate

and, by their foft and gentle perfuafion, may bring her back to her former
calmiefs and tranquility of mind. If fhe

grief,

refutes to

may

comply with

this,

whatever fhe

think herfeif, or whatever (he would
have the world to think, (lie may depend
upon it, that Cne is more influenced by a
regard to form and faihion, than by the
dictates of found reafon and common fenxc.
But however defirous a lady may be to
receive comfort and confolation from her
friends, yet there are few, if any, friends
to be found, who will undertake the uhpleafmg, as they think, though I Should
rather call it the pleating, talk.
For, what
can be more pleafing than to mingle the

ON PITY, &C.
tears of pity and compr
ith thofe of
the wretched and miferable to iVr
and condole with them in their forrow and
afliiftion ; and to pour the halm of
in their aching and blee.
is fomething in thefe tender offices of fri(
;

-

fhip infinitely

more

ra\

ifhi

>ort-

*

ing than any thing that
njoyede
in the very height of profperity and good
fortune.
Thus, while we communicate
happinefs to others, we at
ri€ time,
enjoy it ourfelves. Befides, tl
condudt is not only productive of the moil
exquifite pleafure, but alio of the mofl beneficial elfefts
for it naturally tends to
humanize and ibften the heart, and to
der it fufceptible of the mr
:

;

And;

cate feelings.

more

fine

and delicate than that of

cornpaTon
human mi f3
:

the nohleft
the b<
'ti

|

'tis
:

»

nt

of

ty to all oiu- other virtues
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devoted to the prefcnt mode
follow

it,

in contradiction

feelings of our

to the virtuous

own hearts, and

the dictates

own consciences, is certainly the
mean and ahjeft kind of 11 a very. Or,

of our
moil:

do they think that their hearts are f© very
tender, that they could not bear the fight
of a friend in difrrefs ? Let them only try
the experiment, and, I imagine, they will
fbon find, that they have been miftaken in
their notion? at any rate, it is fhreiy a
abflvrd way of reasoning to allege, that,
becauie their hearts are extremely tender,
they muft therefore difcover no outward
exprefiions of tendernefs at all. Or, filially:,
are they Co very felfiih, that they will not
tske any trouble or concern about the calamities and misfortunes of others ? This, I
believe, is an excuie, which they will be
Lined to make, and yet I'm afraid, 'tis
;

made for them;
that tnay be laid to be an excufe, which is rotter an aggravation of
their crime, as ft plainly (hews them to be
deftitnte of that generous fvmpathy and
fellow- fcelnp, which is^ftie very life and
foul of triendfihip.
Put whatever be the
incaences thefe people, let me
v, to obfer
u,
my de
the.ofily excuie

if,

indeed,

j

<->

more virtuous conduct,
L

ry opportunity of exon ; for, be-

hee:

t

CdeVtnc

gesr J

ha\ e mentioned

abce

J

i

.
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to bear

your

own misfortunes. By obferving how others
behave, when opprefled with calamities and
afflictions, you will learn how to behave
yourfelf, when placed in the fame or the
like circumftances.

The

would recommend to
which confifts in
relieving the poor and needy, of whom you
you,

next virtue

my

dear,

is

I

charity,

wril fee but too many in the ftreets and
public walks about town.
How the number of beggars comes to be fo greatly increafed, it is not my bufinefs to enquire,
nor, indeed, is it in my power to explain
though, I mufl own, I have frequently
thought it very unaccountable, that, in a
nation fo rich as England, and efpecially in
a city fo wealthy as London, any people
fhould be reduced to fuch a low ebb of mifery, as not to be able to fupport themfelvcs,
or not to have a title to be fupported by the
public.
Perhaps the laws relating to the
poor are not fufficient perhaps thofe wc
have are not ftriftly enough put in execution
perhaps too our public rulers may think it
conducive to the interefh of
fome beggars ftiould be allowed U
our charity in the ftreets, as it natUJ
tends to infpire us with humanit
remind us oftlu
tain and ppr<
nature of all worldl]
:

:

'

Buttowhatc\ er caul
poor may be owingi

'tis

your duty

to
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lieve and a'Slftthem, as much and as often
as you can: never pais by an object of charity without beftowinp; fuch an alms as is
fait able to your rank and fortune.
r

Tis in vain for you to object:., that fome
of thefe people have brought themfeh es

mould be left to inner the pumf
which is tk"6 natural confequence of r
Leave it, my dear, to the wife
crimes.
governor of the univerfeto puniih them as

they

he thinks proper 'tis enough for -you that
they are poor and needy that circumfiance
alone is iufficient to entitle them to your
I own, indeed, that
charitable afliftance.
:

;

there

is

a

material diftinftioii to be

made

between perfons of this character? andthofe
who have been reduced to poverty by unfbreieen and unavoidable accidents.
The
former are certainly much lefs defervingof
charity than the latter, "but (till the\ defer ve
it; and to excufe ourfel/es from perform-

ing acts of charity by flich frivolous pretexts, is perhaps in itlelf a more heinous
that can be juftly laid to the
crime rl
charge of the unhappy beggars whilil we
fondly think we are expreffing our hatred
and abhorrence of their vicious conduct",.
we are, in effeft, only feeking a cloak to
Befides,.
conceal our own want of charity.
it!
i to public beggars, 'tis impolfible for you to be informed of the true
;

w

See.
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would have you to give them an alms at a
venture. If .they are cheats, the blame lies
not -upon you who have acted from a good
principle, but upon themfelves, who are
wicked enough to deceive the public, and
upon the civil magiftxafe, who is carelefs
enough to allow flich deceits to pafs unpivAt any rate, 'tis better to relieve
inipoftors than to neglect one real
,obje<ft of charity.
•nifhed.

twenty

But, my dear, there is another fpecies
of charity, of a lefs public, indeed, but not
of a lefs important nature. There are many
poor families, who, with all their labour
and induihy, are not able to keep themielves above want, and yet are afhamed.to
fiipply their wants by begging in public.
.Some of thefe, having been reduced to poverty, from a ftatc of plenty and affluence,
retain fo much of their former delicacy of
-ientiment, that they are even foiicitous to
conceal their circumftances from the work!,
"by which means they flint the .door, as it
,

aiiiitance,
chi
all
agairift
people, perhaps, maybe apt to condemn this as an inftance of pride and vanity,
But, if they injure nobody by it,
'tis certainly a kind of pride that deierves
c,
:

They
rather to be pitied than condemned,
act more nofely, and, I will venture to fay,
more virtuGufiy too, than thofe iow-mindod
and niean-fpirited mortals, who are always
complaining of their poverty, and axe not
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neceiTary, that you fhould give twenty guineas for a gown, eight for a capuchin, three
for a head-drefs, or two for a fan ? Is it
JiccefTary, that you fhould throw away four
or five fhiilings for a coach or chair every
time you go a vifiting I On the contrary,
is it not very poffible to lave fomething
in thefe, and a thoufand other articles of
the like nature ? Think with yourfeif, my
dear, and I dare fay, you will frankly confefs that it is. What now., if, inftead of going
to the play once a week, you fhould only go

once a month, or if inftead of once a month,
you fhould only go once in two months, and

beftowthemoneythusfavedonfomepoorand
indigent families ?

What if,

inftead of giving

gown, you fhould only
give eighteen, and with the remaining two,
clothe fomehalf dozen of fatherlefs children ?
What if, in place of throwing away three or
four ihiilings on a coach or chair, you fhould
e'en walk it, when the road is good and the
weather fair, and diftribute the money axnong the blind and lame, whom you meet
by the way ? Will fuch a conduit, do you
Do, my
think, diminifh your happinefs
.dear, but try the experiment for once, and
if, after trial, you don't acknowledge that,
far from diminifhing, it greatly increafes
your happinefs, I will never bid you try it
twenty guineas

for a

f

again.

I

know the goodnefs and tendernels of
am not, in the le?.ft,

your heart fo well, that I

gfraid to put -the matter upon this footing.

^^mmbmb
ON MTY,

When

you go

company of

to

3

M

;

a

people.

fcemingly happy, and who would ha
equally fo, whether yc
not.
But when you bellow the price ef

your ticket upon a p>
you fee a number of your
whole happinefs
entirely on you

f<

;

of guardian-,
to

wants and
approach their forrowful

fupp]
r

filled with joy, their

are overfpread with
i

their

hes

mourn f
finile

warmell

and welfare
ht to li
happinefs, and to blcfs
their dc

fomething

words are

tl

m
fufficient to

plcafure which a
in the
charity ; and
prefer one hour thu
of foolifll mirth
felt

(

arc
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the latter are per-

\

When

>le;

I reflect on
performed twenty

l

year

much

;

'jl

.

or opera,

pleafure

performing them

;

id the man v agreetil have {pent at the play
leafure
on the ceo.

I

\

i

j

:

ariiing from
thrown away

rpofe.

a

In
c

?

,

my

is no article
which you may not fave
give to the poor, even were

4ear, there

In

s

liiig

to

lefs

;

:o

than

it

is:

affinn, that

no p

'

.

jfolute

nay,

there

I
is

e a ft ate

ought to

begg

[he pur;:

This, to be fare, will require a good deal
of frugality or economy. By the exercife
of this virtue, the
; be charitable
without it, the richeft mud be uncha-

'

;

:.le.

If

yoir will be perf

ened
b,

>oye your fortune,
ached and

in

will be as

illy

poo;

implores your char
far from be

wants ofj
.^
c

!

PITY, vie,

and more fatisfaction,
have done in the
-1 have
befices,

I

fibly

^

lieve the necefi:ties of

gent
a cor
which, I
,aiw
;;i;e and
obiervc.
Another virtue, my d
a.-kin to the for
to cheriiTi and cultivate with e<
benevolence, or an
will to all your fellow-creatures
exception.
For, \v
country, climate, la
by difference of r«
wealth or poverty, or I y
fiances ; we
parent, we are all r.
mily,
with the
The black Afri
•s.
;

;

•

men
equal

that

vole
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own acquaintance our owa

country, oirow:]
tYin any
other limits than rh>.e of the human kind ;
and yet,, aofurd as this prejudice Is, there
are few but what are tlnelured with it in a
greater or-lefs degree.
The men. flatter us
into an opinion, that the Britifh ladies are
ifat fineft women in the world ; arid we, in
return., pay them the compliment of being
the bravefl men in the univerfe ; and, in §a£k
I believe' they are
but Purely this can be no
reaion for deipiiing, and much lefs for. hat*
ing, the natives of other countries; to do
£0 is always a fig-q of a low, illiberal, and
:

aingetierous minu,
ipal

thing that divides the world

many feels and parties, and is the
of fo much dlfcord and diiTerrtian, is

into ft

caufe
a difference of opinion In point of politics
and religion. Of the latter of thefe I may
von my fentiments on fome
vo
L
y
other oc:;at
rej ,. A to the for-

m

mer,

:

I (hall

-

rtj

that
=.

entirely

it

I

is

a flibject

world not

lingly refign any of the privlle
&x ; but, I hope,
prof
?

-

I

on my
firm*, that tin condrcr and
fide,
a thing with
nent of fta e ?
which we have no zq :^-rn. Perhaps our
natural abilities are not eqnal to inch an
arduous talk: at any rate, our education,
as it is now conducted, is too flight and fuhaveiall tb
1

Le

pari of

it

:
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Sec.

pe "c'al to render tis competent judges of
matters and I have always thou
it as ridiculous for a woman to put herfelf in
a paflion about political difputes, as it
would be for a man to fpend his time in
haranguing upon the colour of a (ilk) or
The latter would
the water of a diamond.
furely incur the imputation of an empty
fcp ; and the former, with equal juftice,
would deferve the character of an impertinent triiier,
;

my

dear, our paflions are much
violent than thofe of the
other fex, or, which is the fame thing,
are lefs capable to check and reftrain them;
Befides,

more keen and

we

and hence it is, that, when we unhappily
engage in political eontcfts, we never fail,
by our intemperate heat, to blow up the
mo!! triiiing dilputes into open war and
hoftility.
On the contrary, it is our duty
to be the peace-makers, and not the incendiaries of the world.
Leaving it-, therefore, to the men to con1

ab

.;

end<
ridiculo
little

much

as

our to (hew you
of thofe

few
'
•

li

crfad

dy

mirers;

outffa

if (he 1j

mc

c

ft*
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perlor fenfe,- wit, learning, and politenefs
in a word, if fee excels you in any one
particular, *tis odds but you prefcntly begin.
to regard her with a jealous eye, and to
entertain a fecret wifh that fhe were lefs
happy and accomplifhed. And yet nothing
can be more unrcafo-nable j for were fhe

happy and accomplished than flie is,
would not render you more happy and
accompliihed than you are: the diminution
©f her merit would be no addition to yours.
If fhe eclipfes you in all public places, it
muft be by the force of fome fuperior qualities, which, if attainable, you ihould endeavour to acquire, and for which, if they
If her
are not, ycu ihould not envy her.
lefs

that

drefs is more rich and coftly than yours,
perhaps her rank too is higher, and her fortune larger, in which cafe, infread of envying, you fhould rather commend her, for
wearing a drefs foitahle to her ftation ; but
if fhe drefTes above her rank and fortune,
fhe is mere to be pitied for her ridiculous
folly, than to be envied for her imaginary

happinefs.

If fne

is

more admired and

courted than you, 'tis very likely fhe debut fappofe fhe does not, who is
ferves it
to blame?: not fhe for ely, but her admirers.
If fne is more refpefted for her fuperior
fenie, wit, learning, and politenefs j then
her character becomes a proper objeft,
£tot of your enYy^ but ambition.
The envious perfon would reduce others'
:
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ex pity, &c*

their
to a level with hcrfelf, by leflening
merit, without encreafing her own the ambitious perfon endeavours to raife herfelf
to an equality with others, by encreafing
her own merit without diminishing theirs.
*Tis true, fenfe and wit are the &ift of nature, and cannot be acquired ; but learning
and politenefs may and therefore, while
you are inferior to her in thefe, or in any
:

:

o-her virtuous and genteel accomplishment,
woalcl not have you to reftfatisfied or conic ted, but, on the contrary, would advife
yoLi to exert your utmofi abilities in orde?
to obtain them, and render yourfelf as acI

compliihed

as her.

my dear, envy,

in whatever light
moil unreaionable patNor is it more unreasonable than it
fooliih
is
and impious ; for it
to encreafe oar own miicry, without ihjjreiring the happinefs of others, and is. at
the fame time, a tacit condemnation oi
of the Almighty, who is the aul
of all the happinefs which his creatures

In fhort,

it te

c

confidered,

is

a

joy.

all, my dear, were this malei olert
nfined to our own breads, and
tiid rankle there, v
d bp
L-fs criminal, if not lcfsmiierable.
I uttl e
that it frequently, and

After

•

,

alrno

:eaksout into opt
d; 1,
Hon.
When once e
a perivii ill, we foon begin to think ill
1

my,

an-

•

Urn
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of her too; and from thinking 111 of
one, 'tis a very natural and eaiy "tranfitior*
to ipeak illofherbkewiie; a-c! tans a ciccr
Is opened for all. the virulence of flam*
:
?
obloquy, and defamation. From this vice,
you know, I hnve endeavoured to difTuace
you In a former letter.
fenty 1 ihzll
only obftrve, that to i
Q f others is s$
imprudent as it is odious ; not only as it
will provoke them to repay us in our own
coin, hut alio as it is a fhrewd fign of our
tein^ guilty of the very fame crimes,, which
"tore lay to their charge.
I have leen one
lady declaim a
proud people with fa
inch vehemence aiid acrimony, that, at
length, all who heard her were fully fcfeis~
fed that fheherfelf muit be ore oftre
>
ber ; and I have known arother ir.vvugh Co
bitterly askinft immodeft v omen, as to convince all the ignorant pait of the c©mpanj&
;

that fhe

was

ous,

ev

the fenuLlc part of
re^erfe.

it,

that &xq

vi

as ^ .,:e

the

Beforel conclude, my deiir, let me reto you the ftudy and prcfrke
poi tenels or good manners,
inch an immediate depcndan-ce urcf, ^cc
e
nature, that it is no other than tfe
B&t though it be an
rsdtieed Into an art.

commend

•

-

a.

%

v

t

perhaps

s

m
duwj

•.

it is

irnpoiiible to lay c

J invariable rules for the ateti
For, if it confiii, aslcccrtr

la pie aun^ thole

v

pi

-

with whoia we ccu~

&C
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vcrfe,

and

if the

be to

way to pleafe people
particular humours, and

only

sir

if the

i

humours of mankind be

as different as

their faces, then it fkonld feem to follow,
the rules of good-breeding muft be ss
various as the complexions of

men,

llowed to bt
no perfon can
equal fharc of good-fenfe

i

>,

bred-

n

and good-nature: good-fehle
:rs

vhicli

we

are

far as the precepts of

be

\

;

and go6dac-

;
,

irtue will pel

two

:ie

may

to diftim

of mankind

.

ceremonio;
but fhe car
Bfc who fhould

a lady
./,

;

:

I

or

and
the

ave, the referved

the fran!

ould have no

of

tliecl

wialki

Some

r

a polite

'-mafter

lias to

people
d to

thole yon

fh<

vcrf

it:
-

to be r
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ssl

to he, id prelefve a conftant diipofition to
mike all a
it you hajjpy, and then t
to the i n mediate f:ig;geftion3 of your own
prudence fdr the moil e:feAual method of
i

doing it

fr\

;

iliould

you even miftake with

re jar to the metes, yet. where theintent inis e ideiit- ydu^ill^^ih^memeafurc^obt
n your ehcff you will pals tfnbtfol" a very
:e, at tesfffcfo -a ^cny good-natured lady.
Bat, iny dear- as 1 have already mentinned lorhe of the principal rules of politenefs in my letter on converfatron, and
in feveral others, and as it is an art which
be better learned by pra&ice than precept, I would have yon to regulate your
conduct, in this refpeft, by the example
of your aunt, who indeed is one of the
inoft polite and well-bred ladies I ever
knew ; and if you carefully obferve and
faithfully imitate her in; lief, you will, in
time, become fo likewife: which that you
1

:

:

•

may^

is

the fincere wifli of,
dear Sophy,

My

Your

afieftionate
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probably be the laft letter I
have an opportunity of writing you for

,S this will
fhall

mother,
Portia.

ON RELIGION.

fome time, I fliall employ
a few directions coned
pf

ail

fubjedts, I

it

26?

you

in giving
lat

mean

moll im-

the fubj

of religion.
Religion, my dear, confifls in a fall conviction and firm belief of the being, per-

and providence of God, and in the
us difcharge of all
and cor
The arthe duties he ha
og of a deity, are tco
guments of
many and various to come within the comto treat them
pafs of a letter
,,
with proper accuracy and judgment, is a
taik, for which, I confefs, I am, by no.
means, qualified. But in order to fupply
what I have neither time nor abilities to perform, I would have you to read fome of the
bed books on that fubjeft, fuch as Feneloa
on the Exigence, Clarke on the Attributes,
and Sherlock on the Providence of God.
With regard to the duties of religion and
morality, they are io plain and obvious, as
to be eally underflood by any perfon of an
ordinary capacity, and fo juit and reafonable, ^s to approve themfelves to every unrtial mind,
'lheieyou
Will
:d, and ftronj/lv in-

fections,

faithful

.

;

iliot-

'eral
<

yv
1

le

thefe 00

proofs.

win
A']

iincn-flfed

>

A

a 3
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jjtfi

to your perufal, not with a view to fupercede the necellity offmdying, but, on the
contrary, to enable you the better to under-

ftand the holy icriptures, the only infallible
rule of oar faith and maimers, and of which
you ought to read a part every day.
As you had the happinefs to be born a
member of the bh&rch of Zngland, Iwould
have you rie:a 1 to adhere to it through
tie who\6 cobrfe of your life, and punctually to ojierve all its forms and ceremonies*; waija yet are of no further avail,
t

than as they tend to infpireyou with an ardent love to God, and an nniverfal benevolence and good-will to all your fellowcreatures.
Whilft, therefore, you profefs
yourfelf a member of the Bnglifh church,
let me entreat you to entertain a good opinion of, and to cherifh a friendly difpofition

towards all thofe, who may happen to differ
from you in their religious fentiments.
The Chriftian church is unhappily divided into a variety of different lefts, the
zealots of which treat one another with fuch
an implacable fpirit of refentment, as is directly oppofite to the true genius of Christianity
while they endeavour to convince
the world that they are more religious than
their neighbours, they plainly fhow themWhich
felves to have no religion at all.
to
neareft
of ail thefe different fe&s comes
:

the truth I will not take upon me to determine but thus much,. I think, I may ven;

ON HELIGIQNT.
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tare to affirm, that good people of every
fed will be fayed, and that the wicked of
every feci will be condemned.
In that great and awful day, when you
,

ihall

be

fummoned

before

the

impartial

judge of the univerfe, to give an account
of your behaviour, the queition will not be,
to what fe<ft you belonged, or under what
form of church government you lived; but
only how far yo ha e afted up to the true
Ipirit of Chriftianity, in loving the Lord
your God with ali your heart, your foul and
mind, and your neighbour as youHelf, and
in performing all the duties of a good, pious, and virtuous life.
Such a con*
and fuch only, can qualify you for an admitlion into thofe heavenly manfions, where
love and charity, joy and gladnefs, perpetually reign ; and that, after a long and
happy life, you may be received into thefe
blifsful regions, is the fincere wifh and earned prayer of,
My dear Sophy,
Your fond andaffe&ionate mother,
Portia.
i
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